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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, June 14, 1922.
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PERSONS DROWN IN

PARACHUTE LEAP
RECORD

5 SUDOR
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FLOODS;
MISSING

OTHEOS

MANY

TORRENTIAL

IS

RAIN

CAUSE OF RIVERS OVERFLOWING
Candelaria District of the Capital City Is Inundated; Several Houses Are Swept Away
By the Raging Torrent; Government Sends
Relief Expedition to Succor the Distressed.

if

San Salvador, Republic of Salvador, June 13, (By
the Associated Press.) Three hundred persons are
known to have been drowned and many persons are missing following an .abnormal rise in the Acelhuate and
Arenal rivers, which overflowed their banks and joined
distogether in one stream, inundating the Candelaria
trict of this city. Several houses were swept away by
the raging torrent.
The' bodies of 300 men, women and children already
have been found. The flood was caused by a two-da- y
torrential rainfall.
The government has sent a relief expedition here to
succor people in distress. A large subscription list has
been started for the relief of the sufferers.

2 LAND OFFICES
IN N. M. NOT TO
BE DISCONTINUED

MAY CLEAR OP
EXPLOSION AT

HALIFAX, N. S.
Man Said to Have Confessed That He Caused the

of Three
Destruction
British Ships in 1917.
(By The Aaaoelated ITeM.)
Seattle, Wash., June 13.
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Washington, June 13. Senator
H. O. Bursum of New Mexico today
introduced a bill authorizing the
appropriation of $5,000 for the
survey and estimate on building n
reservoir on the Penasco river,
near Hope.
The house committee on public
lands has reported favorably Senator Bursum's resolution to continue the United States land offices at Clayton and Fort Sumner.
The house committee on rules today brought in a ruling requiring
a vote on this measure. This will
insure the passage of the resolution retaining the land officos
mentioned.

nadian and United State authorities are investigating, it became
known today, the alleged confession of William Johnson, alias
N. Primatchenk, that he caused
the explosion of three British
ammunition ships In the harbor
of Halifax, N. S., in 1917, result-In- s
In many deaths and great de- MANIFESTO
OF DIAZ
"
struction in
.."'v
-- HtSMHSri
In "SURPRISE TO FORMER
the-city- :'

ycomleff?8c!a'e

a lonely spot on Baon Creek,

Of

in

last
Skagit county, Washington,
month. The supposed confession,
'
federal agents here said today,
was made to J. R. Cox, a mine
watchman, a few weeks before
Cox ImJohnson killed himself.
mediately notified American and
Canadian authorities who have
careful
since been conducting-investigation.
It lias been established that
Johnson, graduate of a European
university and an expert chemist,
was in Halifax at the time of
the explosion, according to ofA quantity of alleged
ficers.
radical literature was found in
his effects after his death.
Cox told federal
agents that
Johnson had refused "to give him
any details of the explosion, but
that he had
had volunteered
slain the captain of a British vessel while returning from AusOfficers betralia to Canada.
lieve that Johnson became fearful that he would be exposed
after the reference to the explosion and took his own life rather
than face capture.

PRESIDENT

OF MEXICO

(By The Aianclated Pres..)
Paris, June l:i (by the Associated

Francisco de la Barra,
of
president
provisional
was
greatly astonished
when he received news of the manifesto issued at El Paso Sunday,
over the name of Felix Diaz, setting
forth the names of the president
and members of a cabinet of provisional government which it was
said Diaz purposed to establish,
manifesto named de la Barra for
the presidency.
"This is the first time I have
heard of any movement of that
kind," declared Senor de la Barra.
I now am
presiding over three
boards of arbitration and have no
leisure to occupy myself wltli
Press.)
former

Mexico,

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED.
Washington, June 13. President
Harding submitted to congress today deficiency estimates for the
postnffice
department amounting
to (1,167,000, chiefly for payment
of indemnities on domestic mall for
the fiscal year beginning July 1.
1920 and 1921.
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Dayton, Ohio, June V
Associated
and
Press.)
gale
wnippeu aoout by a
more than four and
miles
above earth, on the.'s?
'.if suffo. ,1a oxygen
cation, caused by
cltnii to
tank, nnd romnell .( to a para
ropes and straps a
chute for fear tb ' vnirling cross
n and cause
current might
"several of tlio
them to break
Si ated today by
"mere" riotai'
ens, aerial phoCaptain F. V.
tographer, MeC'0i.fc field, who yesterday broko the world's parachute
Jump record, when he descended
24,206 feet.
Stevens' First "Drop."
The fact that It was Captain
Stevens' first "drop" tends to make
his feat ono of the most remarkable
in the history of aviation, Ho suffered no ill effects from his hazardous trip.
The plane in which Captain
Stevens ascended, a twin motor
Martin bomber, piloted by Lieutenant Leigh Wade,' broke tne world's
altitude record for this particular
type of ship, carrying three passengers when it attained a ceiling
of 24,206 feet. Sergeant Roy Lang-huwas the third member of the
party.
Captain Stevens was reluctant today to discuss details of his experience.
"For a long time I have wanted
to make a parachute drop," he said,
Ind
"primarily to obtain
formation as to the sensations ono
feels, 1 am highly gratified to
think I was able to bring another
record to McCook field.
"When the plane reached the
ceiling, I made ready to Jump, As
near as I could Judge wa were over
Springfield, Ohio. Bidding my pals
I Jumped.
good-by"Th opening of tho parachute
caused tho oxygen tank to become
on the
loose from its fastenings
front of my clothing. Grasping it
with both hands I endeavored to

.,..... .f nw. ji
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Buffalo Hill's old stage coach leaving Sheridan, Wyo, for Omaha. Mayor Charles VV. Sheldon, extreme left,
has just handed George Ostrom, who is making the trip, a sack of mail "forty years late." Ustrom Is
shaking hands with W. D. Fisher, secretary and creator of the Custer Battlefield Hiway, over which
the stage will travel.
(By Central Press.)
Sheridan, Wyo., June 13. 1880
(By Courier) Theodore Ostrom
raced the overland stage into town
today after escaping an Indian attack seventeen miles east of here.
Three passengers in the coach
wounded by arrows of the redskin
attackers were given medical attention.
Ostrom declared that while coming through a wooded gulley tho
Indians attacked the coach with a
shower of arrows. He whipped up
the horses and the savages finally
gave up the chase after "Cheyenne Charley Westcott had dropped

j

two with his trusty rifle while

g

the flight.

Theodore Ostrom is making his
last stage trip over the overland
trail to Omaha.
And his eye, still wary and sharp
Is looking out for recalcitrant autoes Instead of Indians.
Ostrom is making the drive in
the same old coach he carried U. S.
mail in forty years ago the coach
made famous by the lato "Buffalo
Bill."

in the old days Ostrom seemed
a charmed life for in numerous skirmishes with the red
he
savages
escaped without a scar
on his repeated
trips over tho
treacherous Custer Battlefield trail.
to bear

"Reckon as horn it'll bo a whole
lot different this trip than it was
In my last one back in the eighties," Ostrom said as he took the
reins preparatory to leaving Sheridan.
"Understand the old trail is yet-t- y
good now. Lot different than
it used to be when those pesky
Stoux were actin' up."
Ostrom is carrying a sack of
mall to the mayor of Omaha from
Mayor Charles W. Sheldon, of
Sheridan.
"It was necessary to fix up the
old coach a little," Ostrom said,
"but she's been through some
tough places in her days and I
reckon she'll pull through this
O. K."
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TOTAL COST OF NEW
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MILLION AND HALF
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Oxygen Tank.
"The wind, which was traveling
at a speed of 120 miles an hour,
whipped the parachute around like
a Jack screw. 1 was forced to use
both hands on the ropes and straps
that held me to the chute, in an
effort to check oscillation, which
threatened to weaken the supports.
It was then that I lost the tank. I
think it fell some place near
Springfield,
"It was an experience I shall
never forget. Before settling down
to"

Texas Democrats Will Recognize Former Governor
in the Primary Election
to

a

time
suffocated, due to the rareness of
the atmosphere. Dropping out of
the gale into calmer atmosphere
below I quickly recovered, however.
"I landed at Jamestown, approxmiles from
twenty-fiv- e
imately
where I left the plane. The descent
minutes.
took Just thirty
"Just before taking off at McCook field, an orderly appeared
carrying a lunch kit containing
sandwiches and coffee in vacuum
bottles. We ate the lunch 24,000
feet in tho air and we all enjoyed it
thoroughly. The temperature at the
celling was zero."
Two hours and fivo minutes was
required by Lieutenant Wade tog
pilot the bomber to her
'
altitude.

SUN'S FORCES;
FEARLOOTIRG

MOVEMENT IS
TO
11

t-

END

COt

STRIKE
FIELDS

Conferences of Operators
Are Going on Throughout
the Country, Is Admission
Of Union Officer.

TARIFF MEASURE
Senator Ladd Proposes

a

Tax on Certain Banking
Institutions to Raise Part
of Veterans' Money.

(By Th AnMlated PreM.)
June 13. Senate
Washington,
Austin, Texas, June 13. Fornjer
leaders who are opposrepublican
will
Governor James E. Ferguson,
ed to the plan of Chairman
COURT HANDS DOWN
bo recognized by Texas democrats
of the finance committee
as a candidate for the democratic
MANDAMUS
OF
WRITS
to sidetrack the tariff bill for the
nomination to the United States
soldiers bonus have tho support of
"President Harding." The executive,
(By Th Anwclultd Prem.) New York, June 13. Writs of it was stated offioially today at the
the Amer- White House, regards tariff legismandamus
here vesterday in permitting his ican Tobaccocommanding
company and P.
lation as most important and
name "to go on the official ballot.
and company to submit to worthy of the undivided attention
Tho committee's action was by a
agents of tho federal trades com- of the senate.
vote of 12 to 11.
books and papers conrians for consideration of the
Those proposing the placing 01 mission
of the bonus bill still are very indefinite,
Mr. Ferguson's name on the ticket cerned in the investigation
handwere
trust"
"tobacco
but they may take shape after the
held that he was ineligible in view alleged
of tho fact that he had voted the ed down late today by Federal return here tomorrow of Senator
American party ticket in the last Judge Knox.
Lodge, of Massachusetts, the reUnless the orjler Is immediately publican leader,
who has been
election. Luther Nickels, who repdeKnox
the
with.
Judge
complied
resented Mr. .Ferguson before
campaigning in his home state.
are
Ferdefendant
Mr.
concerns
desire
the
that a party
that
creed,
leaders
Some
committee, argued
to appear in court June 23 and conference pass upon the question
guson could no longer be affiliated
with the American party as that show cause why peremptory writs of the right of way as between the
party is now a thing of the past.was of mandamus should not be is- two bills, but should such a confersued against them.
The name of Mrs. Ferguson
ence be called Senator McCumber
certified as a candidate for the senand other proponents of tho bonus
that
stated
ate, but Mr. Ferguson
are expected to make a fight
Inasmuch as his name would apagainst delaying senate action on
OF
Mrs.
Ferguson
the
on
ballot,
pear
that measure until the tariff bill
would withdraw.
has been disposed of.
over
candidates
The onlv other
Senator McCumber has given nowhose eligibility any question was
tice that he will call up the bill in
expected to arise were Harry Warthe near future. He has not yet
ner, of Paris, candidate for govfixed upon a definite date.
ernor, and B. W. Cole, of Austin,
Some leaders said today there
candidate for congress at large.
was probability that the bill would
The committee agreed that both ofa
up the latter part of next
INCREASED be called
should have
these candidates
week or early in the week followplace on the ballot.
an agreement was reachunless
ing
Following a heated discussion
ed in party conference to defer
tho committee added to the requireAMiiclalcr)
Ibv
Prcu.)
(By
action.
ments of democratic voters a proWashington, June 13. Net inMeantime, subsequent proposals
vision that In future primary elec- comes
to
individuals
of
reported
tor the amended house bonus bill
voted
tions only those persons who
1920 in- are
the
government
during
it
ticket
put forward. The latest
the straight democratic
$4,000,000,000 was being
creased by nearly
offered by Senator McCum-ber'- s
the next preceding election shall and the number
nearof
returns
by
colleague, Senator Ladd, rebe qualified, to vote. The final ly 2,000,000 over 1919, while the
North Dakota.
linal vote was 14 to 11.
about publican,
fell
taxes
oft
received
by
the
vole
one
would
for a cash
With only
It
dissenting
according to prelim- bonus to theprovide
soldiers to be paid
committee rejected the petition of $195,000,000,
issued
by
statistics
tonight
inary
issue of $2,600,000,000 or less
Mr. Ferguson bearing nearly 60,000
Internal Revenue Commissioner by
of legal tender treasury notes to
signatures asking that a light wine
over a period of 26 years
and beer amendment to ths Vol- Blair.
be
Returns for incomes between out retired
stead act be submitted at the comof the proceeds from special
increased
by
and
$2,000
$1,000
taxes on banks and Interest receiving election.
500,000 in 1920. as com- ed
San Antonio was selected as the more than
from foreign indebtedness.
pared with .1919, while those for
1924 meeting place of the commitSenator Ladd's plan contemplates
of Income droptee and Dallas was chosen as the tho larger classes
on all banking institutions
a
tax
for incomes of
meeting place on August 7, next, to ped heavily, returns falling from having a capital stock of $100,000
canvass the vote of the primary $1,000,000 and over1920.
or more equal to 50 per cent of
65 In 1919 to 33 in
election.
The average net income on re- the profits in excess of 12 per cent
turns for 1920 was 13,269.40, the and all otner taxes.
Should these taxes and the inCALIFORNIA RANCH IS
average amount of tax $148.08 and terest
on the foreign debt be inthe average tax rate 4.53 per cent,
PURCHASED BY BRITISH while
as relating to the entire pop- sufficient to pay the annual re
to
funding Installments on the. legal
ulation of the country, subject
(Bt The Associated PreM.)
the federal income tax. the pro- tender Issued to the veterans, the
Los Angeles, June 13. An Eng- portion filing returns was 6.85 per deficiency would be made up out
lish syndicate, headed by the Duke cent, the per capita net income re- oi ine reaerai treasury.
of Argyll, has bought the Button-willoExplain Amendment.
ported was $223,87 and the per
ranch, comprising 150,000
income tax was $10.14.
Explaining the amendment. Sen
acres in the San Joaquin valley of capita
there
1920,
ator
Ladd
calendar
said in a formal state
year
the
For
California for a consideration of were 7,259.944 personal Income tax mont that few would contend that
net
advices
$12,000,000,
in the.llgnt of present economic
returns filed reporting a total
according to
published by the Los Angeles income of $23,735,629,183 and a to- conditions, banks should make a
Times today. The ranch wns part tal tax of $1,075,053,686, as com- profit greater than 12 per cent.
of the Miller and Lux holdings. It pared with 5,832,760 returns for He argued, that this plan would
Is the intention of the purchasers a total income of $19,859,491,448
cause no inflation of credits and
to subdivide and put the' property and a tax yield of $1,269,630,101 In contended that in this manner the
on the market, the Times reports. 1919.
soldier could be paid at little exCharpense to the government.
acterizing the certificate plan of
the McCumber bill as little more
than a "bread bill" for the veterans, Senator Ladd said they had
"asked for meat and have been
Senator McKen-drlcToday is one for rwletllcatlon in loyalty to thf flag of tlio
given a stone."
It
a
is
Tho
United (States and to all that
hut
flag
represents.
democrat, Wyoming, delivcan
reverence
there
for
the
but
a
miles
be
ered
there
symbol;
symbol
prepared address in favor
be llltlo for tho Thing Itself.
of compensation and urging that
Sumo today need no urging to PT tender homage to the flac
y
the
reclamation bill
Tliey are those ivho have nacrlfloetl for it, suffered for it. Its be Attached to the bonus measure
white is their idealism, its blue is their loyalty, its red is their as a land settlement option.
blood. They are the fla.
Tribute will bo paid to the flag today In words of warmth
and eloquence. Bnt words can never lie as eloquent as the flog HEAD OF THE TEMPLE
itself. It sneaks a language of its own that men of every tongue
DAVID OUT OF PRISON
Its language is the unlversiil
and every race can understand.
language. It is a Jangungo of noble nouns and mighty verbs; and
Denver, June 13. Joshua
.
no adjectives.
Sykes, head of the Temple of
Tribute will be paid to the flag today in deeds, not so heroic,
David
cult, returned to
perhaps, as some past, but humble and sincere. Tribute of deeds his flockreligious
here today after serving
tho flag will understand, for thu flag is the spirit of deed deeds more
than a year at McNeils island.
spcctaculnr and obscure, romantic and stoic, many great deeds
Wash., federal penitentiary, on a
and a multitude of simple deeds.
charge of obstructing the draft.
Says Curly le: "The only convincing evidence of a man's sinHundreds of Sykes' followers
cerity Is that lie trlvos himself for a principle;, words, money, all were
present at the orgnizatlon's
things else are comparatively easy to give away; but when a man
makes a girt of his dally life and practice It Is plain that the temple when Joshua arrived. The
of the cult have been conaffairs
Truth, whatever it may he, has taken possession of him,"
Tho flag is aloft today hevnuso America has bred such men. ducted during Sykes' absence by
assistants,
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FIGHT

Inhabitants
v

of Nanchang,
of
Capital
Kiangsi Prov-

ince, Take Their Valuables and Seek Safety.
U. S. MISSIONARIES

PREPARED

TO LEAVE

American Gunboat Is On
Hand to See That Our
Interests Are Protected if
Necessity Arises.
(By The Aihiiolnlrd

PreM.)

Kiukiang, rrovinco of Kiangsi,
June 13 (by the Associated Press
Wealthy Chinese with their families and valuables are fleeing from
Nanchang, capital of Kiangsi province, ns the army of Dr. Sun
the south China leader, advances northward.
Looting at th
hands of the southern troops s
feared. American missionaries at
Nanchang are also prepared to
leave if it becomes necessary for
the forces ot Wu Pel-Fthe military power ot the Peking government, to evacuate Nanchang.
The American gunboat, Isabel,
is stationed here, ready to protect
American interests if the necessity
arises. Tho Japanese and British
vessels Sumlca and Cockshafer,
respectively, are also here.
t;:
Sun's army has captured Kanchow
Ki, In the south of Kiangsi province. A report from the south
June 10 said tho forces of VV'u Tei-F- u
were retreating northward.
Yat-Se-

MARINE

n,

Cincinnati. June 13 (by the As
sociated Press). That a movement
has been under way for some time
among coal operators of the central competitive field to come together in a conference with the
miners looking to a settlement of
the national coal strike, wa admitted here today by William
Green, secretary ot the United
Mine Workers of America.
The statement was made by Mr.
Green following a report from
Cleveland quoting T. K. Mahr,
president of the Mahr Collieries
company, as Baying that conferences ot operators were going on
throughout the country in an effort to end the strike.
Mr. Green stated that it would
appear from the Cleveland dispatch that a sufficient tonnage is
being assembled to insure a conference of operators and miners.
He explained that it would bo
necessary for operators Joining in
the conference to control enough
production that any wage agreement they would make with the
miners would be the basis for pay
throughout the central competitive
field, which in turn is the basing
scale for all other soft coal fields,
operating union mines.
A conference
this week, Mr,
Green said, could not be held and
If the plan went through the earliest date that miners and operators
could get together would be some
time next week.

HARDING TO DELIVER
DEDICATORY ADDRESS

oos

BILL CONDEMNED

(By The Astoclnttd i'reM.)

II

(By The Auociatrd Prem.)
Moscow, June 13. Food is the
keynote of many soviet Russian

BY

UNI

L

Convention Votes Opposition
and Also Decides to Protest to Congress Against
Its Passage.
(By The Aimodated Prm.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 13 (by tho
Associated Press.)
Unqualified
condemnation ot the ship subsidy
bill was voted unanimously todjy
by the delegates at the American
Federation" of Labor convention al-with Presimost simultaneously
dent Harding's despatch of a letter
asking congiess to pass the measure under threat of an extra ses
sion. The convention also voted to
send a protest against passage ot
the bill to the senate and nousa
leaders.
The bill was termed by the resolution adopted by the convention
as a "cunningly devised scheme to
enrich certain classes of
American ship owners at the expense of the truly American tax
payer and also to provide patronage which is certain to bo used for
purely political purposes."
The resolution concluded with the
statement that the bill as "condemned as Inimical to tho public
Interest, and particularly destructive to the nation's hopes for sea
power."
The action by the delegates was
their first attack on the Harding
administration which, it was indicated by the federation's executive
council report would be the brunt
of other attacks during the two
weeks convention. All other matters were laid aside for considering
the shipping bill, but the only floor
discussion that came while tho
measure had the right of way, was
from Andrew Furuseth, president
of the seamen's union.
r

(By The Auociatrd Preu.)
Washington. June 13. President
Harding will deliver the dedicatory
address of a monument tomorrow
at Baltimore on the spot where
defenders of Fort McHenry foughi
off an attacking British fleet during the war ot 1812, and where
Francis Scott Key wrote "The Star
Spangled Banner." The monument
REQUISITION' IS MADE.
will be unveiled In commemoration
Santa Fe, June 13. Requisition
of the double achievement.
has been made by Governor M. C.
Mechem upon the governor of Oklahoma for the extradition of Fred
COBl'RN TO LOS ANGELES.
Atlanta, Ga., June 13. William Becker, alias Fred Murray, who was
S. Coburn. former grand goblin of sentenced from Pan Migual county
the Ku Klux Klan In California, to serve one to two years for larleft here late today for Los Angeles ceny, dating from June 26, 1920.'
to answer an Indictment returned Becker violated the terms of the
against him after the Inglewood parole which he received on March
raid there. It was announced at 4, 1923. He is now In custory in
Tulsa.
the headquarters of the klan.

THRONGS OF SHRIHERS OH THE
RETURN TRIP ARE PLANNING TO

PASS THROUGH THE DUKE CITY

w

THE FLAG OF AMERICA

WEATHER

.

m

Held Next Month.

MAY

BE DELAiED

NET INCOMES

CROP YIELD IN RUSSIA
WILL BE LARGER THAN
IN 1921; IS BELIEVED

..72

Be

'The' mammoth new boiler
repair shops, for which ground
is now being cleared at the
Santa Fe shop yards, will cost
$1,500,000 to erect and equip,
according to an announcement
made yesterday. The shell of
the building will cost $350,000.
Machinery of the finest type
will be Installed in the plant,
which will bo completed before 1923 and will add 40 per
cent to the capacity number
of employes in the Santa Fe
shops at this point.
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WYOMING MAN IS DEAD, THREE

Tubb Is Believed to Have Become
Thomas
Slain
an
Suddenly Insane and
dentified Man After Wounding His Wife
and Three Others at Erin Junction.

W

9

De-

problems; henco the crop prospects
for September, 1922, are of the
greatest Interest, There is reason
to believe that the yield will be
of
greater than In tho famine, yearone
1921, but further than this no
today can prophesy.
It the 1922 harvest is fair, Russian industry may show consider
able growth after September. Factories would then be able to provide
heir workers with food; the lumber
industry would improve if the
GUN
woodcutters were able to get rations, and their activities would see
the opening of saw mills.
As the meager food stocks in the
.
provinces become more and more
depleted, provincial Russians are
Uni- coming
is
to Moscow - sell their be
By
longings to buy rood in me cuy
markets. Reversing the process of
a year ago, when city dwellers went
to the nrovlnces for food, now the
provincials find that Moscow, where
free trade has developed mucn
(BY. THK ASSOCIATED PRE88.1
more than in the country, has
was
he
13.
Tubb
before
wounded
Orin Junction, Wyo., June
by
stocks available for all with money.
killed.
Thomas E. Tubb Is dead and
Before the shooting Tubb, who BARTLETT'S WILL IS
his wife and three other persons
went to the
Including Deputy i Sheriff John was a homesteader,
FILED FOR PROBATE
store conducted by H,
McPherson Is seriously wounded general and
telephoned Douglas,
as the result of a battle here Hern,
his
farm
that
Wyo.. authorities
(By The A.iwclnted PreM.)
of
lato today between Tubb, offic- was being taken away from him.
Chicago, Juno 13. The will
ers and citizens. Mrs. Tubb was He requested that an officer be Adolphus
C. Bartlett, pioneer merHhot by her husband who Is be- sent to protect him.
in
died
chant of Chicago, who
lieved to have become suddenly
was
Sheriff McPherson was Pasadena,
Deputy
recently,
Calif.,
was
Tubb
insane.
slain by an
from filed for probate today, disponing
immediately
unidentified
resident of Orin despatched
valued at
of personal
property
Junction and the three others Douglas.
McPherson
As
entered the $2,100,000 and real estate valued
store Tubb opened fire wounding at $100,000.
the officer. S. S. Magmuson, a
Mrs. Abby H. Bartlett, the widrailroad agent, hearing the shots ow" will receive a cash legacy of
1
ran to the store. He was met $50,000 aside from a deed of trust,
with a fusllade of shots from making considerable provision for
i Tubb's
!
gun and fell with two her. Mrs. Dwight B. Heard, a
wounds.
of Phoenix, Ariz., will
'
FORECAST.
It is believed that Tubb then daughter,
cash and some
receive $50,000
Denver, Colo., June IS. New shot his wife who was In the stock
in
tho firm of Hlbbard,
Mexico:
fair south- store with him.
Wednesday,
anil company, of
west, local thunder showers north
A posse of citizens
or- Bpenccr, Bartlett
Mr. Bartlett was president,
and east portions; cooler north por- ganized and surrounded hastily
the store. which
tion; Thursday, fair, cooler north- Tubb barricaded himself In the
east portion.
building and defied them. The LECTURER IS HELD IN
Arizona: Wednesday and Thurs- citizens armed themselves
and
THE DEATH OF A GIRL
day, fair, not much change In tem- an exchange of shots took place,
perature.
the residents .'firing Into the
(By The Annotated Prew.)
store.
LOCAL REPOltT.
Philadelphia, June 18. George
J. A.- - Graham, 21 years old,
lecturer on the
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
was wounded In the
.and Tyler of Baltimore,
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, fell near the store. Tubbfight
"Pitfalls of Rum" was held by the
suddenrecorded by the university: ly ceased firing. The posse cau- cororner today tj be criminally
87 tiously
Highest temperature
and found responsible for the death ofon Miss
investigated
th
58
Lowest "
him dead from a bullet wound.
Mary Emslio, on May 27,
.
29
Tubb's
son was re- ground that he was Intoxicated
Hange
Mean
cently released from the Chey. whil driving the automobile that
.74 enne hospital after having both killed her. He was bound over to
Humidity at t a. m
6
m.
22 feet amputated.
p.
Fear of his await the grand Jury action. The
Humidity at
father is said to hnvn rirlvon him lecturer was shown to have been
Precipitation
4
Wind velocity
pout of their home into a fierce on his wav to deliver an anti-ruSouth storm last winter and his feet speech at Whosoever Mission when
IHreellon of wind
Character of day. . . . Partly cloudy were frozen,
the woman met her death, i

HURT AS RESULT OF

Washington, June 13. Masnot the west is in
sachusetts
the congressional saddle nowGainer,
adays, Representative
democrat, Texas, declared
in the house.
"You used to say the south
was in the saddle," said Mr.
Garner, "but I want some ot
you western republicans to say
in the next campaign who Is
there nowi Massachusetts is in
the saddle. Massachusetts presides over this house; it presides over the senate and has
a member of the steering committee in the house."
"But you are not satisfied
with that. When tho speaker
has occasion to leave he substitutes in his place the gentlemen from Massachusetts
(Mr. Walsh) a very good man.''
Every republican arose and
cheered.
"Why, one would conceive
said
from his performance,"
Mr. Garner, "that you would
'the little
rather substitute
giant' from Massachusetts than
take ono you put in the chair
by your votes."
There was more applause and
d
Mr. Garner said he had
it merely to "Illustrate to
you republicans
you
haven't sufficient capacity on
outyour side of tho house
side of Massachusetts to preside over the house."

RICH CHINESE

tp-d-

scends to Earth From an
Altitude of 24,206 Feet;
Suffers No III Effects.
(By Thu Aanofiiitcd

MASSACHUSETTS IN
THE CONGRESSIONAL
SADDLE, SAYS TEXAN

0

F. ,W. Stevens

Capt.
,
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Dally by Carrier or Moll, 85c a Month
Single Copies 60

Buffalo Bill's Original Stage
Off on First 1 rip in 40 Years

BROKEN

CITY

Pmlth-McNar-

j

Stop Overs Have Been Requested By Several
Delegations; Ballut Abyad Temple Makes a
Decided Hit in the Parade at San Francisco;
Four Members in Councils.
(SPECIAL DISPATCH TO MORNING JOURNAL)
Mecca, by the Oolden Gate, June Martin and Jt. It. ilaiina. with a
Ballut Abyad Temple ot the like number from each of the other
Mystic Shrine did itself and its temples represented they met to deborne city of Albuquerque proud ckle the business affairs of Shrine-dohave great honor
They
today. Marching in a rain with
thousands of other
and among their" fellow ihystics, but the
uniformed members of the great business armlrs did not keep thes
nobles ot Kallut four men from the myriad Joys ot
organization,
Abyad Temple, block after block, Mecca that had been set out In
received tremendous applause from fullest glory' for their taking,
Theso New Mexico nobles may
the hundreds of thousands of those
residents In Mecca, the city of St. ho staid, solid, conservative busiFrancis and visitors to Mecca, who ness men at home. They may give
lined the way of the marchers.
evidence of age but here youth has
Other temples from other cities returned to them. The first thing
of
had uniformed
they did on arriving here was tu
patrol bands
many pieces, chanters and other at- hold a funeral. . Thay buried three
n
tractions for applause, but none
citizens. Care and
drew more than Albuquerque's no- Oloom they buried In the same cofbles and none were more fittingly fin. Business
they locked in a
garbed or better drilled. A large crypt, although most knew thlw
number of the home town nobles last citizen must arise from the
In previous years had made the grave In a week, more or less.
Itallmiul officials said Unlay
long trek across the desert sands to
the Mecca of other years but among
that erluips more trains would
to
them today were first comers
pass through Albuquerque on
the happy. Joyous, inspiring Impereturning to rastcrn destinarial council.
tions than wns trno of tho trek
at '
But that was not all Ballut Abyad
toward !Scvh.
Temple did today. In the high
Albuquerque also liavo been
councils sat Nobles Charles M. Barremioxtetl by several dolcga
ber, James B. Nipp, Thomas M.
13.

widely-know-

Stop-ovc-

i

,

DO YOU ENJOY 7
BEING STABBED

NEW COPS TO CUfeB CRIME IN CHICAGO

BY M0SQU1T0S?

DISMISSED

SI

II

1,000

--

CRIMINAL GASES
(IRE

MIGUEL

Are Wiped Off
the Docket, Leaving Ten
for Trial; District Court Is
in Session.

Thirty-On- e

(SlMclnl

Correponlne
N.

Las Vegas,

June 14, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL!

TVa

Fagra

seconds
from five minutes 14
to five minutes 8 6 seconds; set
a new mark for the 690 yards of
five minutes 10 seconds; shaved
the 500 meter time from five minutes 58 5 seconds to five minutes 62 seconds.
Warren Kealoha, of the Hui
Makanl, Honolulu, recently victor
over Welsmuller in the 60 yarda,
backstroked 100 yards in one minute 6 5 seconds. Welsmuller did
not swim in this event.
In the 100 yards, free style.
Welsmuller won in 54 seconds,
with Warren Kealoha second.
Welsmuller turned the tables on
Kealoha In the 60 yards free stylo
by capturing the event in 24
5

e
rases were dismissed
from the criminal docket on the
opening of the San Miguel county
tiistrict court Monday morning,
leaving ten esses for trial. Th;so
vith the addition of casesInin which
indictments are turned
by the
grand Jury, will make up the total
nt criminal actions on the docket of
the court.
The first case to be tried is that
o Sablno Lujan, for many years a
Jeweler in the town of Las Vegas,
on the charge of receiving stolen
property. Lujan Is alleged to have
bought a gold brooch, three amethe
thysts mounted on a gold bar,
Henrl-nueproperty of Miss Rebecca
and stolen from a suit case
In the custody of the American
Tfnliwnv Kxuress company. Lujan
Is said to have bought the articles
Tasslng out belts, clubs and stars to the new police men.
.from the boy who rifled tne suitof 200. They are expected to end
theft,
the
crime wave which has been
Tbe Chicago city council recase and who admitted
the reign of murder and arson
in the Windy City for
authorized the addition of
lie pleaded not guilty, and his atrampant
cently
which has held Chicago in its
some time. They are being
torney, Chester A. Hunker, made
1,000 men to the city's police
a motion to quash the indictment,
sworn in and. equipped in batches
force in an effort to . turb the
grip.
court.
the
overruled
which was
by
A love affair that did not progress
Bmoothlv is said to have tieen me
cause of the shooting of Bernardo
Answers to Questions.
T'ndillB. a vouth of 22, by Ltla
Unmern. need 15 years. The shoot
the
lng occurred last MarchIn when
the twitwo were out walking
(Any reader can get the answer
Padilla
to any question by writing the Albullet
hit
By Charles F. Willis, Editor Arizona Mining Journal.
The
pistol
light.
Journal
on the chin, but glanced off, and buquerque
Information
The
girl Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin, Dihe was not badly hurt.
Tho Copper Sltuntlon It is es- and plan an increase to 100 tons.
rector, Washington, D. C. This of- timated
pleaded not guilty Monday amornnew
that the sales of copper
Wilcox The
electrical
trial
have
will
and
fer
to
Information.
probably
ing,
applies strictly
will be equipment and pumping plant for
ut this term oi court.
The bureau cannot give ndvica on during the current month
these
is on
240,000,000
figures
Central
the
pounds,
company
Tim rnn of Pablo Quintans
Copper
ters. It does not attempt to settle
being based upon sales made so far. the road and will soon be installed.
charged with stealing three calves legal, medical and finanml
sales
and the
The operation of this new plant
from Secundino Komero, nas uor.i
troubles, nor to under- The sales of June
Quintana's counsel take exhaustive research on any of May have been significant in will permit of an increase In the
set for Friday
on
on
sales
i a it
were
record
t? Wriirnr. of Santa Fe.
that
number of men to be employed Jn
they
subject. Write your question plain- a
A murder case to be tried this
market. Tho price is development work.
rising
and
Give
name
full
and
briefly.
ly
6ViOf
KSPll
l8Clf
ll
for
lint cm
Is
address and enclose two cents In strong at 14 cents and very little
Jerome James M. Layman
bo had at any lower price.
rience., was that of Jose Ignacio
for return postage. All re- to Blsbce
protesting agamst the sale of the
announces
G.
P.
Beckett
I.uian. charged with the muracr oi stamps
Grand Island company to the Bhea
unmin Animl. nit the result of a plies are sent direct to the
that the Copper Queen smelter will Copper company and Is trying to
In which the victim
Increase from 7,500,000 pounds in organize the stockholders to oppose
light last June
was kicked in the stomach.
Q. Aro the average weights nf May to 10,000,000 pounds in June. it on the ground that the Grand
Following are the cases dis- men and women
alwo considered The increase comes from Nacozarl, Island stockholders
are not securmissed:
Morenci and about half a million
J
correct
J.
weights?
sufficient equity.
,
with
assault
Pedro Gallegos,
A. Average weights are usually pounds increase from1the Copper ing
Clarkdale For two years experideadly weapon; Isabel Hernandez, compiled from insurance figure3 Queen mine.
timber-me- n mental work has been conducted
larceny from dwelling; Manuelita and are merely what the adjective
Ray About twenty-fiv- e
P. Garcia, appeal; Vivente Maestas; implies.
have been put on at the Bay oh low grade suphido oresis from
Ideal weights differ
deadwith
assault
said
Alejandro Lujan,
somewhat. An authority on dietet- Hercules Mines. Inc., getting the the United Verde and it
apthat the experiments have been
ly weapon; Paniel Martinez, Manics says that average and Ideal mine into shape
for
operation.
a
peal; Pablo Garcia, appeal;
weights are nearest together when The mill capacity is to be increas- sufficiently successful to make
uel C. Lucero, appeal: Ignacio
individuals are between 20 and 26 ed to 1S00 tons daHy and other large mill a possibility in the near
Kduardo
of
swine;
larceny
Evarlsto years of age. As the years progress changes to be made that will cut future.
radilla, grand larceny;
the average weight Is higher than costs materially.
Superior The Magma Arizona
Montova, assault; Max Touchon,
the Ideal weight.
The. silver - lead Railroad company has placed an
Wlnkelman
ilriving while intoxicated; Lee Mororder for 200 car loads of mine
Q. In ease of a lost ball In golf. property operated by Continental
row and Jack McBrlde, accompanycar; what is done if tho bull Is found Commission company has been ties for the new road from Magma
ing intoxicated man driving
The new road will
to Superior.
player has hit another taken over by the Seventy-Nin- e
Jack McBride, larceny of automo- after tho
A. u. Jv.
have a maximum grade of 2 per
Tucson
Minihg company,
bile, defendant being now in federal oau?
A.
If the man played a second
men.
charge;
They are shipping cent and maximum curves at 12 2
prison on moonshlning
about fifty tons daily to El PasO degrees instead of 4 per cent and
Kufeldo Maestas, abandoning wife; ball within five minutes allowed
50 degrees on the present road.
Gabriel Padilla, larceny of burro; for hunting a lost ball, it is conCananca The property of the
Antonio Snlaxar, assault with deadly strued as an act of courtesy. He
one
that has been
pass- may play the
Green Cananea Copper company
weapon; Robert H. Stanley,
SERB
KING
WEDS
Eduardo
ball.
extra
the
found,
up
picking
check;
will start work about July 1. About
ing a worthless
J. Wtuit has becomo of twilight
wife; Luis
one million dollars is being spent
Montova, abandoning
MARIE
PRINCESS
to sleep? C. If.
on Improvements prior to starting.
Callegos, assault with Intent
a
with
a. Tins metnod or painless
This property is capable of prorape: Pedro Aragon, assault
deadly weapon; Bessie Thompson, childbirth is being used in private
ducing 60,000,000 pounds annually
criminal Information; Jose Ignacio practice by many physicians in this
and with the improvements should
Lujan. murder: Pete Alarid. pass- country, but there is no hospital
have low costs.
ing worthless cheek; Bernardo as- using twilight sleep exclusively. In
Humboldt T he Southwest
und
assault: Simon Trujillo,
greater
Germany,
England
Metals company now has its ore
sault on wife; Luis Lucero, assault
pris'i'CEs has been made, some hos
buyer out hunting custom ores for
'
on wife; Simon Trujillo, assault pitals administer it frequently and
the plant at Humboldt. The start- 1
the treatment is gaining in popu
with riflo.
et lha amiiltc. etinuM ntat
Ini,
In the cases of J. 1. Hughes, larity.
much activity in Yavapai county
ii. How many verbs are there in
charged with larceny of horses and
among tho smaller operators as the
R. r. Hall, passing worthless check, our language? I. (i. It.
Humboldt plant was their Balva-tiono arrests were made.
A. TheFo are about 8.0U0 verDS
in the English language. Of these,
Casa Grande The Pinal Gold
approximately 2,000 are classed as
GORILLA JONES WANTS
Mines company is to be or
some or tnem
although
irregular,
ganized to handle the property on
BOUT HERE ON FOURTH have regular forms.
which the big gold strike was made
1
Q. Where Is tlK) quotation "A
of Casa Grande a short time
south
1m
a dangerous
Dan Daniels is gunning around littlo knowledge
ago. Charles N. Wilson of Tucson
S.
P.
to
stack
found?
thrower
a
mitt
up
for
thing"
Is to act as the fiscal agent and
A. Tne correct wording is a
ngalnst Gorilla Jones here on July
the company Is largely Tucson
4.
He's particularly anxious to little learning is a dangerous thing."
men.
pit Gorilla against Al Smaulding, It is in Pope s Essay on Criticism.
Miami Work has already startO. What woods aro sold nnder
according to a letter recently
ed on the building of a large numhut if this cannot be ar- the. name of mahogany? W. M.
ber of employe's houses at the InA. The forest service says that
ranged, he Is willing to take on
spiration mine and the necessary
Fpeedball Hayden, Battling Nor- over sixty different species of tim
work on the accessory buildings 10
ber have been put on tne marKei
folk or Con ley.
town. The new community will
a
Promoters can reach Oorllla's as mahogany. The woods now com
be closo by the main shaft workare
sold under the name
manager at the Jockey Club in El monly
ings about three miles from Miami.
rue mahogany from tropical Amer
Paso.
Oatman It is reported that by
and
mahogany"
ica, "African
the fifteenth of July 250 to 300
"Philippine mahogany." Birch and
men
will be at work on the old
red sum are usually acknowledged
Gold Roads mine which was a proas imitations of the wood, although
ducer for many years and which is
they are sometimes used in furninow being cleared up ready for the
ture sold as genuine mahogany.
This
resumption of operations.
Q. Aro rose bugs poisonous? A.
will give Oatman a decided boom.
A.
A. The body of the
contains a neuro-toxi- n
which kills King Alexander and Queen Marie
of Serbia.
A FREE BOOKLET ON
small animals which feed on the
All Serbian traditions and superbugs. Chicks a week old have died
THE
PREPARATION
OF
after eating fifteen or twenty
stitions were scrupulously observed
and a
old chicken at the
of
Alexander
THE
VEGETABLES
FOR
King
marriage
succumbed to ninety-si- x
of the and Princess Marie of Roumania in
FOR the reliif.ofT
bugs.
TABLE
Pain In the Stomach and
Belgrade.
Among the princess'
Q.NWhat nro the Four Horse.
was a flock of rams with
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp;
men of thopoenlypso supposed to presentshorns
The time of the year Is apfrom Albanian
golden
. 8.
represent .'
when fresh vegproaching
COLIC;rDlARRHGEA
A. The Kour Horsemen of the
etables are easily obtained,
V -- SOLD EVERYWHER- EApocalypse symbollie Pestilence,
whether
you raise them yourMontana bank robbed.
Death, War and Famine.
self or buy them In the marLewUtown, Mont., June 13. The
State bank 01 Roy, forty-thre- e
ket,
'Few persons understand the
miles north of I,ew!stown, was held
use of these foods, which are
up early today by two armed men
more
essential to health than
who escaped in an automobile with
all the money in sight." according
any others.
to reports here. Several posses
The average housewife does
not even know the , names of
under the direction of Sheriff
are
banhalt
the vegetables she might
Woods,
searching for the
dits. The amount of the loot is
obtain.
inknown to authorities.
Get acquainted with all the
vegetables, their food value,
ARTICLES AMENDED.
and how to cook them. All ot
Santa Fe, June 13. The Stagings
this information
is contained
Grocery company, of Clovis, has
in a booklet which the DeNon-Ski- d
amended its articles of incorporapartment of Agriculture has
tion to change the name to the S.
issued. Although this Is a free
W.
Lane
S.
W.
company.
on
Grocery
Mile
Basis
Adjusted
6,000
publication money cannot buy
Lane is made statutory agent
anything so practical and auFABRIC
thoritative on the subject of
Casings
Gray Tubes
TAFOYA
IS
PARDONED.
30x3
preparing vegetables for the
.$ 7.85
$1.10
Santa
13. Pardon has
June
Fe,
table.
.,
30x3
8.40
been granted by Governor M. C.
.,
Our Washington Information
$1.20
Mechem to Cicilio Tafoya, who was
32x3Vi .
Bureau will secure a copy of
.
13.65
$1.45
in Valencia county In
sentenced
this booklet for any reader
32x4 ,.,
. 18.10
$2.00
January to serve six months in the who fills out and mails the
county jail at Los Lunas.
coupon below. Enclose two
cents in stamps for return
Non-Ski- d
IDS FRIEND RECOMMENDED
postage, and be sure to write
THEM
your name and address clearly
"Six years ago," writes W. H.
CORDS
on
the lines ot the coupon.
Shadwell, Stanley. Vs., "I had kid30x3 12
..$13.05
ney trouble, and at times was
$1.20
FREDERIC 3. HASKIN,
to raise myself in bed. Foley
32x4 .
. . 24.95
$2.00
Director.
Kidney Pills were r commcnded to
35x4
.. 34.80
The Albuquerque Journal Inme by the Chief of the Fire Depart$3.35
formation Bureau, Washingment. After using 3 bottles I was
ton, D. C:
and have
relieved,
completely
PRICES GOOD THIS WEEK ONLY.
never had a return of the sympI enclose herewith two cents
toms."
in
when
can
suffer
Why
stamps for return postage
BETTER HURRY THAN BE SORRY
you
on a free copy of the booklet
get relief fror rheumatic pains,
backache, swollen, sore and stIZf
"Preparation of Vegetables."
joints, sleep disturbing
bladder
Name
weakness and other symptoms of
disordered
kidneys? Sold
Street u
v.
Thirty-thre-

iJr
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Mira-inont-

bo-fo- re

KINIHS HEWS FROM ARIZONA

(By The Aaaoclated Pms.)
Kahului, Island of Maui, T. H.,
June 13 (by the Associated Press)
Johnny Welsmuller of Illinois
Athletic club, Chicago,
smashd
four world's
swimming records
here today in a tank handicap race.
This is what the paddling marvel
from the east did:
Covered 400 yards In four min
utes 40 5 seconds, or 14 aeeonde
faster than the previous record
mark; cut the time for 400 meters

CENTRAL
Auto and Machine Works
v

Phone 242.

avageTns.

cooltinj)

in I

Representatives Auto Club' of
Southern California.
General Garage Storage Repairing

They Can't Beat U

For Service, Quality and Prices

Duke City Cleaners
448. 1209

Sixth and Central

Distributors of

Ike

Phone

423 North First Street

hnrnn

Better

left

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

Sundays. Make reservations
10:30 a. m. dinner days.
Dinners, $1.25; Teas, 75c.
.MIRAMONTES . ON THE - MESA

Milk

cream

PAINT
PLASTER

GLASS
CEMENT

Ent a Chicken Dinner "at
Thursday. Served at 0
and at 7. Dinners, Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Teas from 5 to 8

1vaporate

RECORDS

er

LUMBER
CO.
FboDe 40.
421 South First Sfrwt.

CHICKEN DINNER

s,

4 SWIMMING

Glass-Lumb-

BAI.DK1DOE

C.

LUMBER

Indications are that people are
so busy scratching mosquito bites
that they haven't time to drop
around at the chamber of commosmerce and Join the "two-bit- "
Only ten members
quito club.
have been reglsterca.
The club was started Saturday
byJ. E. Grlgsby who took out the
first four memberships.
One membership fee has a killing power of surprising proporWorkers In tanneries are gentions. Two bits (25 cents) will
keep an oil spreader working for erally very free from lung troubles.
an hour. One oil spreader can
spread oil In an hour over a water
space, which, when working at
capacity, as at present, will breed
approximately 100,000 mosquitoes.
Tho oil kills the mosquitoes.
Enough oil is available to keep
the swamp breeding places in this
wiggle-tailfrom
vicinity free
which ultimately become mosquiunsweetened
toes. There is no fund available,
however, either In the city treasury or the chamber of commorce
to supply the labor. One hundred
"two-bit- "
club members will supply enough money to kill the several million mosquitoes which are
now breeding in the swamp lands.
The recent rain has retarded the
effectiveness of the first dose of
oil which was spread several weeks
With
ago.

WEISMULLER SMASHES

J.

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 8. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

5.

to Th Journal.)
M., Juno 13.

Wind Shield

C. H. CARNES
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WHITNEY HARDWARE

PHONE 76.

307 West Central
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British
Nearly one thousand
towns and villages have namesakes
in the United States.
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EXCEL

TO

This tire has startled hiotordom .withTIts remarkable performance on stage lines and
other hard runs. &There is nothing freakish about its construction,
nor is it built
any
secret process, sit does, however, embody the best known practices and by
latter-da- y
attainments in cord tire construction. , It has been built to be the world's foremost cord
tire built up to a standard for quality and not down to a price. L '
?
Tire men and motorists familial ;with fre construction willfind inthe
illustration above, aside from pleasing appearance and design, seventeenImplicitly
constructional features that make the Savage Cord the remarkable tire it Is;outstanding
Other good makes of tires, to be sure, may use one or more of the features enumerated
forjhis.tire, but the.Savage Cord is the only. tire we know of that embodies them all." ;

ed

s,

Ready for Delivery This Morning.
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r-u-iiu
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In Stock
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An effective tread design provides traction," literal stabilfeatures with none
ity and speed all the ideal non-ski- d
of the dU.dv.nW.. of

Q

Stretched rubber Is
readily than rubber under
The Savage Cord Tread is so designed
compression.
that the rubber is compressed under car weight, thus Increasing
Its resistance .gainst .harp rocks, glsss

14
r

.ne.lg
cut more

s

r

etc,

J

point. The extra thickness of rubber
here gives maximum protection .trains! ru
wettr and similar abrasive action..
:v :

..'r.

f

-

around and between cordtgfves th.
;
elasticity and resillancy.'
Two" chafing strip, of square woven fabrlcr.o'con- '
' Structed that the cnrA formal la oroftnnlU,
i
of Interlocking
rds. secure!?,
longer to build
tires thl. way than by the usual
method.;
but we thereby give maximum
so common to protection
against blow-out- s
that point.'

st

,nchPr "trip provides real an?
135achora8S,
by 'oopin .round the
uur

nt

T--

Our Breaker Strip is designed especl-all- y
for the Savage Cord. Its wesve
gives maximum protection, absorbing road
.hock, and preventing tread separation.

1

C
Generously he.vy '.tdew.ll. of "the
yj ' same compound as the tread protect

A pure gum cushion extends clear
down to the beads, cushioning anil
protecting the sides as well a. the top of the

;7.

The Savage Bead Cushion
against rim chafing.

Is

.

.

7

?u.?iilThvWLfeel ,he

w&j join

iicn

J

1 5 0ur

d"tfon.l time

lr

ha
lifter sectional
,ha the average cord.

1 6. 5?.c.ha.,n5',riw ex,end
of the bead.
till

pro-lecti-

1

I

U

STe.ter carcass atrength

."cured '

cress.
Q

Y

extending well up Into the .Id.
wall, thus Insuring perfect union between
the bead proper and the carcass,
4-,adiln,nK Pl'e have'eord. run.
lng in same direction. Thi. method
more
time for construction for it
require,
necessitate, the application of only one ply

C

-

2

S,y of
AEVJy
beads. It takes

Am

Our Breaker Cover makes an efficient
bond between the touch, wear-resiing rubber of the tread and the .oft, resili-arubber of the cushion and breaker strip.

the carcass .gainst rut wear and deterior
ation worn water, oil, etc.

VnX..f

cn"nn.i'hlnge,Iand

1 2? ISagI.8vstem

:

,

4.

:"

v

&um friction
I). fPure
carcass maximum

rMKXJ...rAl?t'tt

--

thl.

In the sizes . most
and abuMthe
.
. subjecf tooverloadlngf

fl' 1

Shoulders of the tread .re scientifically tapered Instead of
dropnlnif off abiuotlv. This strengthens and cu.rd.

:,t

P to thl.

Thl. method locki our

mote securely.
T It I. Built to Excel.'

.. '"' "!

bead

.

inc a fitt. CKcLS SHVfJoE ' TIRE CO.
SAN DIEGO. CaUFIWKlia.
OUR BEST ASSET IS THE SATISFIED CUSTOMER
i
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Is Made That Few
'
Employes of Santa Fe
Shops Will Receive Month-l- y

Claim

Salaries of $150.
the following
(Xote In
stuteiiH'iit, W. S. Patterson says
Santa IV officials have been
1

AH

A

mlwrnn

Lnvlmiii

rcsentatlon has ben made. The
Information contained in Uie
k Journal's story Tuesday ns to
the monthly salaries of work-;- ,'
men was given exactly as it
was obtained front the Jour-- ;
nals Informant.)
;:
"In an article appearing In the
Morning Journal Tuesday this

N. Y.
"An immunity

Statement is made:

"In making the estimate of
the housing needs for r.ew shop
,t
employes and their fumllles
to arrive
i who will soon begin
f. here as the work assumes Its
contemplated proportions, the
Santa l'e official) pointed out
that. Including nil types of laill bo employed,
bor which
there will be few workmen
who will draw a monthly sal- of less than $150.
' ary
"Iin giving out this statement the
:

ACCEPT rnOPOSAI).
London, June 13 (by the Associ

ated

Press.)

uy

tn,t

vousa

f
i.
tn o
S"!BguniBi.
mo Amalgamated
u,n..,
Engineering union has voted for acceptance of the employers' proposals for the settlement of the
lockout in the engineering Industry.
ordiginally affected
The lock-osome 250,000 workers and has been
in effect for fourteen weeks.
V.

ut

one-ha-

teft to right, top: The
Alice
French,
Edith
and her
MurW

former
Julia
Drexel
Diddle,
Juliet Breitung; below,
McCormick
Rockefeller
daughters, Mathllde and

Domestic tragedies which folromances
"
lowed society's
of the past do not worry
Mathilda
McCormick,
daughter of the harvester king
"hi-lo-

sixteen-year-o-

and granddaughter of JohnD.

comfortable.
i

:;;".

glasses
made

.

in our own
;

shop
combine

v

comfort

;

style

and
quality.
Have

"

your
eyes

examined
,,

'4,

TAUPERT
Optical Co.
305 West Central
Phone 588

i

Rockefeller, who is determined
to wed Max Oser, a Swiss jfroom,
thrice he- - ajfe. Her mother, Mrs.
Edith Rockefeller, and sister,
Muriel, oppose the marriage.

KANSAS CITY BLUES'
PILOT IS RELEASED IRISH PEACE PARLEY
IS MAKING PROGRESS
'
Kansas City, Mo, June 13.

FLAG DAY TO BE OBSERVED BY
CITY AW PATRIOTIC ORDERS;
ELKS TO HAVE EVENING PROGRAM
"To my fellow Americans:
"Today being Flag day, I respectfully request all true and loyal
citizens of this glorious republic to
display Old Glory at their homesi
and places of business promptly at
9 a. m.
"(Signed) Captain Ia. A. Benner."
This is the call for the observance of Flag day Bent out by Captain Benner. trustee of the National Indian War . Veterans at San
Francisco. Captain Benner is stopping in Albuquerque for a while.
Three ceremonies will mark the
observance of Flag day in the city
today. The first will be at 8 o'clock
this morning, when Governor E. g.
Stover will raise the flag in Robinson park. The second ceremony
will take placo at 9 o'clock this
morning at the City Hall and the
third will be arranged by the local
Elks lodge, to be held this evening
at g o'clock. The Elks' club program and the outline for the ceremonies have been under the supervision of Felix Glanottl.
AVhltslog to Blow at .
At 9 o'clock the fire whistles and
the water plant whistle will blow.
At this signal, all citizens are ashed to display their flags, when the
largo flag at the City Hall will he
run up the mast. The city com

missioners, the police, the fire department, city band, G. A. R. veterans, Spanish War veterans, the
American Legion, the Disabled
veterans, Veterans of Indian wars.
Woman's Relief corps and other
patriotic bodies will be present at
the short ceremony.
Elks' Program Tonight,
The program for the Elks' ceremonies is as follows:
Forever
Stars and
Stripes

mrs.

DEATHS

on

IS

ON A

(By The Associated Press.)

be

Our

They point to the domestic tangles which followed the marriage of Julia reach to Chauffeur Jack Geraghty, to that of
Juliet Breitung, who wedded her
father's gardener, and the
wedded life of Alice Drexel Biddle and Capt Bill Barrett
But Mathilde just snaps her
I
fingers and says "pooh-pooknow my mind," says Mathilda,
and even John D.'s millions
havant found a way to stop her.

Mount Holly, N. J., June 13.
Mrs. Doris Brunen, widow of John
T. Brunen. circus owner, who was
shot and killed on March 10, Is
under arrest here today on a
charge of murder. The authorities
aid that she was arrested upon
information furnished by persons
already held in connection with the
case, but declined to give further
Information.
Mrs. Brunen was escorted from
her home in Philadelphia yesterday afternoon by two men from
the offices of County Detective
Ellis Parker of Burlington county.
Her relatives asserted that the men
said she was wanted
in Mount
Holly for questioning: and they
were much surprised when she did
not return home last night. They
knew nothing of her arrest until
today.
Mrs. Brunen's brother, Harry
Mohr, and a former employe of
Brunen's circus, Chas. Powell, are
under arrest on murder charges.
Powell is declared by the authorities to have confessed that he did
the actual shooting of Brunen at
Mohr'a request.
known
as "Honest
Brunen,
John" among circus folk, was
killed by a charge from a shot gun
as he sat reading in his home at
Riverside, N. J. Mrs. Brunen told
the police she was on the second
floor when she heard the shot and
ran downstairs. Through a window she said, according to the police, she caught a glimpse of two
men running along a walk beside
the house. As she entered "a rear
room she heard a motor car start.
ing.
For weeks the authorities were
But
mystified.
Parker, who had
been a friend of tho dead man,
continued his search until in April
'
Powell was arrested.

TUBERCULOSIS
Dr. Glass toss positive
to eura
pruof be la abl
tuberculosis by Inhalation
aa
la
cllmits.
Fur further Information
aildresj THE T. F. OI.ASS
INHALANT CO., MASON
BuiLDiNO.
los vaa- -

Failure of tho Kansas City Baseball
team to make a better showing in
the American Association pennant
race caused the release of Otto
Knabe, manager, late today, according to an announcement made
tonight by George Muehlebach,
president of the Kansas City team.
Wilbur Good, who has been with
the team six years, will succeed
Knabe, taking up his new duties
tomorrow afternoon at Indianapolthe team will open a
is where
series.
Knabe, who took the managership of the local club in July, 1920,
served as coach for the Chicago
to Kansas
Cubs before coming
Knabe's home is in PhilaCity.
delphia.

(march) Sousa, Elks' orchestra.
Opening exercises, acting exalted
ruler In charge.
Echoes from the 8outh (plantation melodies) Elks' orchestra.
Introductory services, Elks' of-

Golden, 'Jiule

G7

AND

FUNERALS

TtOMERO.
Francisco
years old, died last

RIcardo

A steel-lik- e
grass from the volcanic slopes of Oran, Algeria, is s.i
elastic that it can be used instead
of springs in the manufacture of
furniture.

VALENTINE'S
IS)

it

SPIRl

Ske Qe
A

Rousing Sale of Women's, Misses'
Boy's and Children's Shoes
$9.50 Women's Footwear $4.95

One lot of Women's Pumps and Oxfords of Brown Kid and Tan
Calf French and Baby French Heels. Values up to $9.50, for. .

QJf
vrt.tU

Misses' Strap Pumps, Sizes 1 1
$3.50 to $5.00 Values

PHONE ..76.

807

'

Patent Strap Pumps, Orthopedic
Last. Black Kid Pumps, Orthopedic
Last. Black Strap, Korrect Last, and
Tan Strap.
Clearance Price

$2.95

West Central

BOYS' SHOES
to 6 $3.50 to $4.50 Values
Boys' Black Calf Lace with rubber heels. Boys' Brown Calf Lace
with rubber heels. To close out for....'.
Sizes

OUR RECORD
2(15
Number of Students Placed In Positions
0
Number of Graduates Not Placed in Positions
Enroll now in our Bummer Clacses and let us train you to fill
instruction
a "Better Than the Average" Position. Individual
our specialty.

745 West

Tljcras Avenue.

Telephone 901

1

Sizes 8 12 to
--

J

3

11

Values $3.00 to $4.00
Children's patent button shoes.
black and brown lace shoes, and
dull calf lace shoes.
Clearance

price....

.

$2.95

Children's Pumps and

Children's Shoes

Western School for Private
Secretaries

Valen-

$1.95

Oxfords
Sizes
to 11. Values $3.00 to 14.00.
This lot Includes Strap Pumps, Patent
Strap Pumps, orthopedic last; Black Kid
Brown
Strap Pumps, orthopedlo last.
Strap Pumps and Patent
Oxfords. Clearance price

Qf
(9xt0

Cool Clothes

Man-uelit-

AT ANACONDA.
Anaconda, Mont., June 13. C.
O. Prest, aviator of Las Vegas,
Nevada, enroute from Buffalo to
this
Siberia, stopped in Anaconda
'
afternoon at 2 o'clock, coming
from Dillon, by way of Butte, a
trip that caused him five forced
landings, due to engine trouble
Prest will leave for Helena tomorrow morning.
STOPS

Headquarters
Here you'll find everything in the way
of Men's .Wearing Apparel that will

a,

Would Rather Fight Than
Work
.
"I suffered for years with

stomach trouble and could not
eat and Just hated for anyone
to say work to me. I would
rather fight. Since- taking a course
of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy I
actually want to work, and. talk
about eat, I am the last one to
leave the table now." It is a
simple, harmless preparation that
removes the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and allays
the Inflammation which causes
practically all stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments, Including ap-

Timely Suggestions
Palm Beach Suits, all varieties of athletic underwear, cool shirts, silk hose,

Many 'Chlnese women have distinguished, themselves as poets.

km rat Ml

GET QUICK AIID SURE RESULTS

No matter what you want to buy, sell, rent or trade, write your want
ad on this blank, tear out and mail to The Morning Journal, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

...Classification ,
Number of Days

Name

Street

Enclosed

Postoffice

canvas Oxfords, as well as other
snappy lasts in browns and blacks.
OUR STORE IS THE "COOL

-

pendicitis. One dose will convince
or money refunded. For eale by
Brlggs' Pharmacy and druggists
everywhere. :

mm

add to your comfort

.

NEW HOSPITALS.
Washington, Juno 13. New soldiers' hospitals are to be buljt near
the Great Lakes naval training
station, Chicago, at a cost ofTaeo-mand at Camp Iwis,
Wash., at a cost of $1,500,000,
it was announced today by Director
Forbes, of the veterans' bureau.

to 2

WHITNEY HARDWARE CO.

Ttomerr,
all

cia died lust night at his residence In Old Albuquerque after
a short illness. He was survived
by one brother, who was with
him. Funeral arrangements are
still pending. Crollott , is in
charge,
a
MARINO The funeral of
who died last
Marino,
Monday morning at her residence
at Los Padillas, will be held this
morning at 9 o'clock from the
residence. Burial will be at Los
Padillas cemetery. Crollott will
have charge.

AN OLD

Jrt Qr
P&Jd

j

night

Slore J)

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
STORE WITH A NEW

Misses' Shoes, Sizes ll1 2 to 2
Values $3.50 to $5.00
Black kid top Button Shoes, Elack
Calf Button Shoes, Tan Calf Lace
Shoes, Black Kid Lace
Shoes. Clearance price. .

The Varnish That Wont Turn Whit

his residence on North Fourth
street. He is survived by two!
sons, Juan Antonio Romero and'
Funeral arOlogio Romero.
rangements' have not been made.
Meadows and Martinez are in
charge.
SILVA.
The funeral of Miss

VALENCIA.

(Bj The Ass. elated Tresi.)

London, Juno 13. At the close
of the Irish
negotiations today
Colonial Secretary Churchill, in
behalf of the British signatories
of the treaty, expressed complete
satisfaction at the progress made.
continued
The
negotiations
the day, concluding
throughout
this
evening at
with a conference
which Mr. Churchill. Michael Collins.
Arthur Griffith and the
southern unionists headed by Lord
Midleton were present.

ficial in charge of the examination.
The program of the examination
follows:
Friday 7:30 to 9:00, arithmetic, ail grades; 9:00 to 10: 15, geography, all grades; 10:15 to 1 1:30.
physiology, all grades; 11.30 to
12:15, orthography, all grades;
12:15 to 1:30, noon; 1:30 to 2:00,
penmanship, all grades; 2:00 to
3:30, grammar and composition,
all grades; 3:30 to 4:30, reading,
all grades.
Saturday 7:30 to 8:45, U. S.
history, first and second grades;
8:45 to 10:15, school management
and pedagogy, first and second
grades; 11:30 to 12:15, history and
civics of New Mexico; 12.15 to
1:00, noon; 1:00 to 2:30, Industrial
branch, first and second grades;
2:30 to 4:00, psychology, first
grade; 4:00 to 6:00, U. S. civics,
first and second grades: 5:00 to
6:30, optional subjects, first grade.

fosses' Play and Dress Footwear

ficers.
Prayer, Chaplain.
the Gem of the
"Columbia,
Ocean," Grace Stortz, soprano.
The History of the Flag (reading), Mrs. Lesley P. Brlggn.
"My Own United States," Maurice Klein, baritone.
Altar service, esquire and officers.
"Auld Lang Syne," lodge officers
and members.
Closing ceremonies, acting exalted ruler.
"America," audience.
Old Warrior March (recessional)
Elks' orchestra.
The publio Is invited.

Silva, who died Monday
Widow of Circus Owner, Aurella
evening at her apartments, will
held
this
be
morning at 8 o'clock
Slain March 10, Is Taken
from the family residence. BurInto Custody By Mount ial will take place nt Sandoval,
is in
Mexico.
Crollott
New
Holly, N. Y., Officers.
charge.

above all

today

ld

MURDER CHARGE

glasses
should

lf

v,

ARRESTED
Your

bath from sin," a
sentenre which Dr. Vedder Is
charged with having often spoken
and written, was made the basin of
the attack on Dr. Goodchild.
Bringing of the cliarge of teaching heresy at the seminary before
the convention tomorrow, it was
said at the meeting, would be attempted.
William Jennings Bryan, former
secretary of state and an elder in
the Presbyterian church, addressed
the convention tonight on "Tinkering With the Mainspring."
of the
"More than
prominent scientists ot the United
States teaching biology, phycholo-ggeoloKv and history, have discarded belief in a person God and
personal immortality. This is what
the doctrine of evolution is doing
for our children," Mr. Bryan said.
"Darwinism leads to a denial of
God. The law or principle so carebefully worked out by Darwin, iswith
ing given leas and less weight
scientists. The followers of Darwinism are trying to retain evolution while rejecting arguments that
led Darwin to accept It as an explanation of the varied life on the
planet. Some evolutionists reject
Darwin's line of descendants and
believe that man, instead of coming from an ape, branched off from
a common ancestor farther back,
but 'cousin' ape is as objectionable
as 'grandpa' ape."
(

,M

Banta Fe officials have been mis- quoted or a serious mlsrepresen-tatlon has been r.iade, and we
would respectfully request you to
regardgive the public the factsnow
situation
ing the serious
the
and
railroad employes
(
Knerchants who will also be affect-reby reason of the proposed
rates
new
duction In wages. The
f'of pay as proposed In the award ot
khe United states jauui uau
become effective upon juiy i,
for mechanics (excepting freight
car repairers) 70 cents per hour
and for helpers 47 cents per hour.
251,5,
days, and making allowance
acfor loss of time during a year onbusicount of sickness. Phonal
days,
ness and vacations ot 25
P1?'
the average monthly rate nw
he
will
posed for these employes
as follows:
"All mechanics (except freight
per month,
car repair men
1129.23; freipht car repair men, per
month, $117.81; helpers, per montn,
aver$87.98; apprentices, general
age per month, $63.58,
draw"Instead of few workmen
of less than
ing a monthly salary classified
em$150.00, none ot the
ana
ployes will draw this amount,
will actually receive considerably
not take Into
less; and this doeslaborers
whose
consideration the
rate will bo considerably under that
of the helpers.
a basis
"In a nutshell, using as class
of
the most favored of this mechanworkers, the metal trades
the
in
ics, their daily rate
;
shops, was $5--new
Albuquerque
whereas under the proposed
rates it will be $5.60 per day.

TON

semi-offici-

V

,

II

Jackson, Mich., June 13. John
TO
who conStraub, an
fessed to the slaying of Miss
Alice Mallett, a welfare worker,
was saved from
a threatening
BE HELD FRIDAY
BR
crowd that surrounded the county
Jail here tonight, when Sheriff
Edwin Larrabee
disguised the
prisoner as a city fireman, reCounty teachers' examinations
him
from
moved
the
Have
Disre
building by
Many Scientists
a rear entrance and whisked him will start at the Old Town school
garded Belief in a Per- out of the city in an automobile.
at 7:30 o'clock Friday morning
and will close Saturday afternoon.
sonal God and Personal
examinations will bo under
The
IS
DENIED.
REPORT
Immortality, He Says.
London, June 13. It is stated the direction of County School Suofficially today that there is no perintendent Irene Burke. startEach applicant, before
B; The Associated Press.)
authority for the news contained
dispatch from ing the examination, will be reIndianapolis, Ind., June 13. At- in a
Athens
last
the
quired to deposit a registration
night representing
tacks on the alleged teaching of massacre
Turks of twelve Brit- fee of one dollar regardless of
heresy by Henry Clay Vedder, of ish soldiersbyin the neighborhood of the number of subjects taken.
the Theological seminary, Phila- the Dardanelles.
The fee is to be paid to the of
delphia, were made at the meeting
tho
of the
of
Fundamentalists
Northern Baptist church today by
Dr. Frank Goodchild of Brooklyn,
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PRISONER, DISGUISED.

TINKERING WITH

(Br 'I be Associated Trms.)
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CLOTHES HEADQUARTERS'"

One (1) cent per word for each and
"every Insertion, CASH WITH ORDER.
No advertisement less than 25c. Each Initial and group of figures to count as on
word. Advertisers must furnish own addresses or supply stamps for forwarding
mall.

Classified Advertisements- 1

E.

L Washburn Company
Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.

Largest Circulation Prints three times the number of Want Ads of
Any Other Paper in This Territory Gets Best Results

JL
Paga Tour

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Blf THE DROWNS
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Y
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Amoclnted Trem.)

St, Louis, Mo., June 13. The
Browns and tht Champion Yankees
broke even In their series here by
virtue of the local 13 to 4 victory
today, duo to Davo Danforth's
and the clubbing of Sisler
pitching mates.
and hid
Shawkey, Murray
and O'Dmil were ineffective. Catcher Severeid was put out of the game
for protesting empire Evans' decisions. Score:
New York.
AB. n. II. PO. A,
0
Miller, rf.
. 4 n
"Ward, 2b.
Fcwster, 2b.... 1 0
If

Ruth,

Meusel, rf
McMillan, rf...
McNally, 3b.....

4
4
3

Pipp, lb

Peotr, ss
Mitchell, ss
DeVormer, c...
Hoffman, c.....
Hhawkcy, p....
Murray, p
O'Doul, p
Total

0
0
n
n
0

3
2
1

1

n

o

i

o

l

2

l

o
o

1

4 11 24

3

9

St. Lonls.
AH. R, IT. PO.

Tobln, rf
Oerber, ss
Sisler. lb.
Williams, If..,
McManus, 2b,,
Hhorten, cf. . .

5

4

cf..

Danforth,

p...

hSA

A.

r

'
.

.

,'
. ,

,

j

Pittsburgh
Maranville, ss..
Carey, cf
Bigbee, If
Tierney, 2 b
Ens. 2b
Traynor, 3 b
Meuller. rf .,
Grimm, lb .
Oooch, a ....
Hamilton, p..
Cooper, p
Morrison, p.,

Bevereld, c....
Collins, c
Ellerbe. 3b. . . .
0
3S 13 16 2T 11
Totals
By Innings:
4
002 101 000
New York
400 035 lOx 13
St. 'Louis
e
hits ShorSummary:
ten, Severeid, Tobln. Three-bas- e
hits Scott, McManus, Sislpr. 2.
Double play McManus and Staler.
Base on balls Off Shnwkry, 3;
O'Doul, 2: Danforth, B. Struck nut
Bv Shawkey, Jj DSnforth, 4. Hits
off MurOff Shawkey, It In 4
off O'Doul, 3 In 3.
ray, 4 In
Los
Danforth.
Winning pitcher
ing pitcher Shawkey.

Detroit. B: Washington. 1.
Detroit, .Tuna 13. Detroit made
It three out of four from Washwinning today's frame B to
ington,
1. Harris homer In the first averta.
ed
shut out for the Senators
Cobb's hitting was a bin factor In
the Tiger's victory, while four
double plays behind Oldham also
Out off scoring chances for Washington. Score:
Washington.
AB. R. ir. TO. A.E.
2
0
Bluege, 8b
...4 0

...4
...3
...4
...3
...2

,

,

sJmlth, If .
PIclnlch, e
Gharrlty,
Lamotte, ss
Francis, p .
Krickson, p

"Shanks

,

..1

...3
..2
. .0
,..1

. .

Totals

29

1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Batted for Plrlnieh
Detroit.
A B. R.
3
Blue, lb
3
Haney, 3b
Cobb, cf .
.4
2
If
Veaoh,
.3
Hellrnann, rf
. .3
Cutshaw, 2b
Ttlgney, ss . ..3
Bassler. c .
.4
Oldham, p .
..4

....

,

Totals .
By Innlnes:
Washington

Detroit

34
Totals
Score by Innings:

Pittsburgh

39

5

9 27 1

100 000 0001
000 101 SOx 5
Two baso hits Cobb

BT XOIIMAX E. BROWJT.

It's a great year

Kor Carson Bigbee, scintillating

I'irate outfielder.

JOHN fo'GMVV

tell Cliib
CfANT. Mca.

NATIONAL fcKAGlE.
W.
U
New York
33
19
St. Louis
go
23

Pittsburgh

Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Chicago
Boston

.......

27
28
27
24
22

IS

Philadelphia

21
26
30
27
28
33

$17.50 Hanan Shoes, choice. . . .$11.75
$15.00 Bostonian & E. T. Wright 8.50
$12.50 Bostonian & E. T. Wright 7.50
$10.00 Bostonian & E. T. Wright 6.25
$8.00 Men's Work Shoes
5.50
$6.00 Men's Work" Shoes
4.00
$5.00 Men's Work" Shoes. . ..... . . . 3.25
$8.50 Boys' Shoes
4.25
"

-

-

-

"'

When You Think Clothes Think

1

EUU'S

Pet.

New Yorlc, 7j Cincinnati, 5.
New York, June 13. New York
Increased Its lead in the National
league to four full games today by
making it four in a row from Cincinnati, 7 to 5, while Pittsburgh
lost to Boston.
Both Nehf and
Couch were hit hard but had exceptional control. Score:
Cincinnati.
AB. R. It. PO. A.E.
3
Burns, cf
.4
Daubert, lb
Duncan, If .
Harper, rf .
Hargrave, o ,
Bohne, 2b .
Ktmmick, ss
Plnellt, 3b .
Couch, p . ., ...3
,

,

,

Totals

....33
Now

Bancroft, ss
Frisch, 2b .
Groh, 3b .
Meusel, If ,
Young, rf .
Kelly, lb .
Stengel, cf
Smith, c .
Nehf. p ,.

9 24 14

5

0

York.

AB. R. It. PO. A.E.
.4 2 2 1 4 1

..4
..3
..4
..4
..3
..4
..4
..3

1
2
2
0
2
0
S
2
2 14
2
2
0
2
1
1

.635
.566
.563
.519
.474 airtight support
Score:
.471
R H. E.
.440 Chicago ....200 060 000 8 16 1
.327 Brooklyn ...002 001 0008 10 5

Philadelphia, U ; St. Imis, 0.
Philadelphia, June 13. Pounding four St. Louis pitchers for sixteen hits, Philadelphia
today took
the final game of the series, 14 to 0.
First Baseman Fournler pitched the
eighth inning for the Cardinals, and
did not allow a hit. Pitchers
Haines and Pertlca played first base
find stortstop, respectively, in that
t:iing. Recruit Singleton held the
to six scattered hits.
Score:
h. E.

r.0

S

8

Philadelphia. 007 003 40x 14 16 1
Batteries: Doak, North, Bailey,
Pertlca, Fournler and Clemons;
Singleton and Peters.

around

tmeh

COURT
HOUSE,
Laura B. Staehlin filed suit yesterday In the district court asking
for a divorce from Charles A.
Staehlin. Mrs. Staehlin seeks the
custody of their child and 50 a
month alimony.
Suit for divorce was filed yesterday by Maggie
Pollard against
Arba Pollard.
The district court denied a mo
tion yesterday n the case of Luis
candelana against County Commls
sloner Max Gutierrez and his
brother, Justlane Gutierrez.
The
motion asked for a retrial of the
case in which the plaintiff was
awarded $5,143 damages by the
district court several weeks ago,
An exception was
taken to the
court ruling. The case arose out
an alleged assault several years ago
on me uuuerres rancn.
Taking advantage of their newly
privilege, several women
become candidates for seats
la laz 'xaamaman parliament.

Kinie
have

HEAVY RAIN FALLS IN
CARLSBAD VICINITY
WPSCIAi.

H

to

MOaniN

Silk
Socks
75c

'

'

E have some pure silk socks which we Bell
for 75c our customers tell us that they are
as good as any $1.00 socks sold in Albu
querque.
Come in black, white, grey, blue and mahogany.
And you know we wouldn't recommend thorn if
we couldn't guarantee them to satisfy you.

JOUKK.U

N. M.. Jnn
Carlsbad.
m
general rain which began falling
ncvuuii vi ms state
noon Monday continued well about
into
luuuy, Dringing great rai e
the Intense heat of the Tin at
and also relieving tho suspense re- lne water supply in the
Carlsbad irrigation project, as the
lakes were running low. The rain
will, for the time being, make it
unnecessary to
hundreds of
acres of cotton. irrigate

ter
ptpub
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Phone 33S.
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TRAINING HERE

served.

ration Commission of New MexCertificate of Comparison.
ico.
The objects for which the corpo
PALM BEACH UNIFORMS
ration Is established are: To carry United States of America. State of
Now Mexico, ss.
on business as proprietors and pub- ""ifVfiB
Day officers of the police departIt Is Hereby Certified, that the
ment blossomed out yesterday in nsners or newspapers. Journals and
AMERICAN IjKAGCE.
Benny Cordova and Benny Gar
new blue palm beach, uniforms and magazines. To carry on business annexed is a full, true and comW.
L.
Pet.
as
cia will finish training for their New York
printers and stationers. To plete transcript of the Certificate
35
hats. The night and act Job
2t
.625
as
12 round mill this afternoon startfor other publications.
St. Louis
23
2J
,582 office force will continue wearing; To ownagent
of
all real estate necessary to of Stockholders'
ing at 5:30 o'clock at the armory. Washington
the regular uniform.
27
28
.491
BotH lads will work for about half Cleveland
Magee Publishing
Company (no
fine after the heavy carry on any business of said
28
26
"They're
,481
an hour. The fans are invited to Detroit
stockholders' liability) (No. 11412)
26
28
.481 ones we've been wearing out In the
To make or execute notes, bonds. with the endorsements thereon, as
drop in and lamp the two local Chicago
25
29
.463 hot sun," Patrolman Tom Hogan mortgages
or
same
instruments
other
appears on file and ot record
scrappers before their bout, which Philadelphia
claimed
26
21
"But they are
yesterday.
.447
in the office of the State Corporawill he main event en the card Boston
so light weight that It almost feels necessary to the conduct of its busi30
21
.412
ness
and to do any and all other tion Commission.
Joseph Du Hols has booked for the
the
embarrassing get
feeling
In Testimony Whereof, the State
armory for Thursday night.
every once in a while that I forgot ollateral things which it may be
to do for the successful Corporation
Commission of tho
necessary
Tlie card includes an eight round
when
something
dressed this
I
mill between Young Zamora, of
carrying on of the business of the State of New Mexico has caused
morning."
said corporation.
this certificate to be signed by Its
Springer and Knockout McKay ot
IV.
Chairman and the seal of said
Albuquerque, and a six frame scrap
The corporation U atithnrti.A in Commission, to be affixed at tho
between One Round Martinez and
LEGAL NOTICE
Issue capital stock to the extent of City of Santa Fe on this tenth day
Battling Gallegos.
State of New Mexico. State Corpo- sixty thousand dollars (860.000.00) of June A. D. 1923.
Garcia and Cordova both slarttd
divided
into twelve hundred (1200) (Seal)
Commission'
ration
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
of New Mexboxing in Albuquerque a number
ico. Certificate of Comparison.
shares of the par value of fifty dol Attest:
of years ago. After reaching the
Chairman.
United States cf America, State of lars udu.uuj eacn.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
main event stage, Garcia traveled
National Xcague.
New Mexico, ss.
Five hundred (500) shares of
to the northern states for most of
Chicago at Boston,
It Is Hereby Certified, that the said stock are to be preferred stock CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLDfit. Lonls at Brooklyn.
his bouts, making Denver his headIs
and
the holders thereof shall be
annexed
a
ERS'
comOF MAfull,
true
and
Cordova
in
and
remained
quarters,
Pittsburgh at New York.
GEE PUBLISHING COMPANT
New Mexico the most of the time,
plete transcript of the Certificate of entitled to receive and the corpoCincinnati at Philadelphia.
(No Stockholders' Liability).
Incorporation of Magee Publishing ration bound to pav a fixed annual
making trips into Old Mexico,
This is to certify that the underTexas and other southern states,
Company (no stockholders' liabil- dividend of 8 per cent payable
American League.
before
11411).
with
endorse
(No.
tha
ity)
Since boyhood, the two have not
dividend
in
signed,
being all the
any
Philadelphia at Chicago.
ments thereon, as same aDDeara on shall be set apart or paid on com corporators who haveoriginal
filed the
met in the ring with the exception
Washington at St. Louis.
mon
file and of record in the office ot
stock, such preferred stock certificate of incorporation of ttfr.J
of a bout here almost thrco years
Boston at Cleveland.
the State Corporation Commission shall be subject to redemption at above named corporation, thereby
New York at Detroit.
ago when Cordova had enough the
In Testimony Whereof, the State par on June 1. 1927.
unbest of tho argument to receive the
associating tnemsilves
Seven hundred (700) shares of der the provisions of together
Commission of the
Corporation
Section 23,
decision after 12 fierce rounds.
btate of New Mexico has caused said stock shall be common stock, Chapter 79. enacted by the Thirty-sixt- h
this certificate to be signed by lti and shall be entitled to rneelva anrf
Legislative Assembly of New
DRM- M- CftHYOU
Chairman and the seal of said the corporation bound to pay an Mexico, approved March IB, 1906,
Commission, to be affixed at the nual or
dividends out iur ana on Denair or themselves,
City of Santa Fe on this tenth day of the surplus earnings of said cor all other stockholders who may beoi june, a, u. 1322.
poration, after the payment of come associated with
them and
iixea cnarges and expenses of do said corporation, do hereby declare
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(Seal)
-Attest:
Chairman.
ing business, as the board of dl that there shall be no stockholders'
rectors may from time to time ap- - liability on account of any stock
A. I MORRISON. Clerk.
punion as aiviaenas on said stock. Issued by the said corporation, and
V.
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORA
that all stockholders of said corpoThe names and postoffice ad- - ration shall be exempt from all liaTION OF MAGEE PUBLISHING
dresses
of the Incorporators and bility on account of
COMPANY (No Stockholders'
stock isthe number of shares of capital sued or held by them,any
NATIONAL I.KAGVE.
Liability).
except such,
subscribed
e
for
We,
the
aggre-gatfor
as
the
the
amount
by
each,
undersigned,
of
hereby
liability
the capBoston, 8; Pittsburgh, 5.
of which shall be the amount ital stock certified to have been
sociate ourselves together for the
Chicago, 8; Brooklyn 3.
purpose of forming a corporation with which the corporation shall paid, in property or cash, at tho
New York, 7; Cincinnati, 5.
under the laws of tha state of New commence business, are as follows time of the commencement of busiPhiladelphia, 14; St. Louis, 0.
Clinton P. Anderson, Albuquer ness.
Mexico, United States of America,
que, N. M.; 20 shares. 81,000.
The registered office of the corand hereby certify;
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
M.
F. Biersmlth, Albuquerque. poration is located in the Chamber
I.
Chicago, 5; Boston, 0.
su
of
of
name
a.
The
tha
Commerce building in the city
snares, Jl.ouu.oo.
iu.;
corporation
Detroit, 5; Washington 1.
Eva L. Brown, Albuquerque N. of Albuquerque, New Mexico and
shall be "Magee Publishing Com.,
St. Louis, 13; New York, 4.
M. V. Biersmlth is designated
pany" (no stockholders' liability) M.; 20 shares, $1,000.00.
as
rain,
Total: 60 shares, J3.000.00.
II.
statutory agent therein, in charge
on
VI.
out
The
office
Cui
all
cor
ot
the
four
ti.f picture
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION,
registered
thereof, and upon whom process
Ths time for which this corpo- against the corporation may
sides. Then carefully fold dotted poration is located In the Chamber
be
Columbus, 8; Minneapolis. 9.
line 1 its ntlre length. Then dot- of Commerce building in the city ration shall exist shall be fifty (50) served.
Louisville, 3; Kansas City', 7.
ted line 2. and so on. Fold each of Albuquerque, New Mexico and years.
In Witness Whereof, we the said
Indianapolis, 1; Milwaukee, 0.
VII.
Toledo-S- t.
underneath
incorporators, have hereunto set
accurately. Mr. M. F. Biersmlth is designated
Paul; game postponed; section
The board of directors for the our hands and seals on this ninth
When completed turn over and as the statutory agont in charge
rain.
you'll find a surprising result. Save thereof, and upon whom process nrst tnree months shall be;
day of June, A. D. 1922.
Clinton P. Anderson.
the pictures.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
against the corporation may be
M.
F.
Biersmlth.
M. F. BIERSMITH.
Oklahoma City, 10; Sioux City, 4.
(SealV-7Evi L, Brown.
fit. Joseph, 9; Denver 0.
State of New Mexico, County of
virr.
Tulsa. 9; Dcs Moines,' 6.
In furtherance and not In 11ml
Bernalillo, ss.
Wichita, 8; Omaha, 7.
tation of the powers conferred by
On this ninth day of
1929,
statute, the board of directors are before me personally June,
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
appeared
expressly authorized to acquire and Clinton P. Anderson. M. F. BierNashville, 0; Mobile, 1.
undertake the good-wil- l,
Little Rock,
property, smlth and Eva Brown to me known
Birmingham,
rights, franchises, contracts and to be tho persons described in and
assets
of
manner
every
11.
New
and
kind, who executed the foregoing Instru6;
Chattanooga.
Orleans,
and the liabilities of any person, ment and acknowledged
Atlanta, 0; Memphis, 8.
that
There never was such a friendly
firm, association or corporation, and each of them, executed they,
tha
either
or
Club
same
in
Ale.
drink
as
as
wholly
COAST LEAGUE.
their free act and deed.
part, and pay
Clicquot
Ginger
for the same in cash,
In Witness Whereof. I have hereBait Lake, 8; Oakland, 5.
stock or
bonds of the corporation or other. unto set my hand and affixed my
Day after day, in summer or winter,
Vernon, 4; Sacramento, 2.
wise.
Seattle-Lo- s
official seal the
vear first
Angeles, postponed;
taste
Boston or Los Angeles,
in
To hold, purchase or otherwtao above written. day and
team traveling.
J
acquire, sell, assign, transfer, mort- (Seal)
no game
San Francisco-Portlanman's drink and
never varies.
a
FERN NICHOTJ,
teams traveling.
gage, pledge or otherwise dispose
Notary Public.
of shares of the capital stock and
a woman's. Little children love it,
My commission expires Decemdebentures
bonds,
or
eviother
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
ber, 2, 1923.
and is kind to them. The fussiest
dences of indebtedness created by
Score:
R. II. E.
other corporation or corporations
2
0
9
ENDORSED.
are
Ranger ,.
and
gratefully
people accept
and while the holder thereof, exerNo. 11412.
1
Amarillo
Cor. RenM.
Vnl
Bll
all
cise
the
and
is
the
satisfied.
rights
Batteries: Lybrand and Clayton;
privileges of Page 144. Certificate of Non-1perfectly
ownership, including tha rlirht tn bility of Stockholders of Magee
Smith and Byers.
secret
vote thereon.
Clicquot's popularity
R. H. E.
Score:
Comnanv
Publishing
To purchase hold, ami
5
1
6
holders' liability). Filed in office
Stamford .
they
shares
of
the
its
4
of
0
6
State Corporation Commission
Sweetwater
capital stock, its
bonds or other securities.
of New Mexico June 10. 1922, 10:30
Batteries: Appleton and Edv Buy Clicquot by the case for the
To make, alter, amend and ri. a, m.
wards; Gresset and Fipkln.
scind the
of the company.
R. H. E.
Score:
A. L, MORRISON, Clerk.
!
home. Take with you on your picIn Witness Whereof, wa bav
8
2
9
Abilene
Compared: JJO to ICK.
hereunto set our hands and seals
3
7
4
Clovi
nics. Drink
for its own good self
this ninth daT of June. A. D. 1S22. KtntA nf Unm Vf ,
n
Batteries: Scruggs, Hays and
J,
uicituy of NewUOrpO-or mix with any fruit
umiv.ruN f, ANDERSON (Seal)
ration Commission
Shaw; Vlck and Erwin.
Max- M.
BIERSMITII.
k
F,
forlco.
San
(Seal)
Certificate ot Filing.
f
game
desire
when
EVA L. BROWN.
you
feited to latter team, 9 to 0, lii the
(Sean United States
Etate of New Mexico. Countv of New Mexico,ofss.America. Btate of h
third inning.
a change.
Bernalillo, ss.
It Is Hereby Certified, that thera 1
On this ninth day of June. A. TV was filed
Myrose, one of the most Importfor record in
We also make Clicquot
offica (
1922, before me personally ap of the State Corporation the
ant states i.i India, is to amend its
Commie- Club Sarsaparilla, Birch
peared Clinton P. Anderson, M. F. sion of the State of New Mexico, on I
constitution so as to permit women
tiiersmitn and Eva
to vote.
Brown, to the tenth day of June A.
E
Beer, and Root Beer.
me known to be the persons de. at 10:30
o'clock a, m Certificate
scribed in and who executed- the of Incorporation
They are worthy comParasols with detachable covers,
k
and Certificate of
foregoing instrument, and acknowl- Stockholders'
which can be changed to match
panions of Clicquot Club
of Ma- - 1
that they executed the same gee Publishing Company
edged
any individual gown, are the In(no stock- as their free act and deed for the holders' liability).
Ginger Alewhich is the
vention ot an American woman.
uses ana purposes therein set forth,
Wherefore:
Tha InnnrnnsstAiii
highest praise we can give
in Witness Whereof. I have here. named in said Certificate
CincerXu
' them.
of Incor- - ft.
unto set my hand and affixed my
Ih
wh0 hftV9 "'en
h
official seal the day and year first same, and their
successors and as- - l
anove
written.
like
all
it
I
are
hernhv
signs
They
FERN NICHOL,
from this date until the tenth
(Seal)
day
Public.
Notary
THE CLICQUOT CLUB CO.
Nlnetcon Hundred and
My commission expires Decem Seyenty-tw- o
a corporation by the
Millis,Masa.,U.S.A.
ber z. I23.
.and ,for th8 Purposes set
SNAPSHOT OF
forth
said
certificate
ENDORSED.
THE CITIZEN
11411 and
No. 11411. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7. ' In
WHO HASNT DISCOVERED THE
Testimony
Whereof, the Stat
144.
Certificate of Incorpo
Page
of tha
QUICKEST SHAVE THE
ration of Magee Publishing Com- Corporation Commission
Mexlco
h
!..?ew
caused
pany (no stockholders' liability). th?.
t0,.bFiled in office of State Corporation Chalrm"".1.
"1
Commission of New Mexico June
1922.
10:30
a.
m.
10,
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
ofbrR1,19923n,hl'tenth '
Compared: ICK to JJO. .
' f
HUGH H wrr.T.TAura
(Seal)
Mrrry razor
Attest:
Chairman.
State of New Mexico, State Corpo- 1 MORRISON,
Clerk,
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DAY POLICE SPORTING

wide-brimm-

III.

.

Non-llabill- ty

.........

DAYS

Y

semi-annuall-

YESTEB- -

semi-annu-

DATS

ESULTS

Chicago, 8; Brooklyn, 3.
Brooklyn, June 13.
Chicago
evened up the series by beating
Brooklyn today 8 to 3. The Cubs
landed on Burleigh Grimes for six
hits and two sacrifloes in the fifth,
which with three errors gave them
six runs and sent the Dodgers' ace
to the showers. Alexander
received

000 000

Industry's new doctors. Left to
right: Franklin D. Roosevelt and
Wifl H. Hays. Betowt Fonarr
Judge Kenessw M. Land!,
The ttn has firtaThr tmhnA
POblic ooinion is mnrnv mtn (f.
OWB. Giant industries Bra rotiln
putt pxtblie opinion is not to be
Witness the appointment
Jbrooked.
cf three era rs, former Judjro Landis
In baseball. Will H. Hays in the
vnoviei and Franklin D. Roosevelt
la the conitroction business.
..
-

f

33
Totals .
7 14 27 15 J
By innings:
Cincinnati . ......000 203 0005
New York .
...004 020 01x 7
Summary. Two base hits Har
per, Frisch, Meusel, Young, Kelly.
Home run
Stolen
Hargrave.
bases Daubert, Harper, Hargrave,
Meusel, Young, 2. Double plays
Bancroft, Frisch and Kelly; Kelly
(unassisted); Bohne, Klmmlck and
Daubert; Kimmick,
Bohno and
Daubert. Base on balls Off Nehf,
1.
out
Struck
by Nehf, 2. Hit
by pitcher Couch (Groh).

Pt lxulg....000

We Are Discontinuing Shoes and to
close quickly are giving real bargains

'

004 010 000

r
B

Batteries: Alexander and Hart-net- t,
O'Farrell; Grimes, Mamaux,
Shriver and Miller, Hungling.

SHOES

""

8 12 27 15

McQi-illan-

Closing Out IHSen's
and Boy's

'

2
3

3.

0

Rob-ertso-

v

3

1

2

Two-bas-

10

Chicago, 5; Boston, 0.
Chicago, June 13. Charley
of perfect game fame, today
-- LBou,n (,own with tw hits,
Chicago touched Bill Pierey
for ten and shut out the visitors
In
the final game of the series, S to 0
v?I!r.kVn rlrM man "P in the
eighth inning, made the first hit, a

fi,.'

3

8
401 003 OOx
Boston
e
Summary:
hitsCa
hits
rey. Gowdy, Ford. Three-bas- e
Double plays Ford,
Tierney.
Kopf and Barbare. Base on balls
Off Hamilton, 2: Fllllngim, 1:
McQuillan, 2. Hits Off Hamilton,
t in 8; Cooper, t in 4; Morrison,
none In 1; Fllllngim, 3 In 2
,
1 in
Marquard, 7 in 5;
1
Winning pitcher Marquard.
Losing pitcher Cooper.

His
playing Is draw
ing him the lion's share of attention Wherever the Smoky City team
His fielding,
plays these days.
baserunning and batting are above
reproach.
Bigbee Isn't a youngster In point
of service but he still is In years.
He has been playing tho outfield
R
4
2
0
regularly for Pittsburgh since 1917,
me year arter bo Joined the team.
He drew the attention of coast
league Ivory hunters while playing
with the University
of Oregon
team and Tacoma finally landed
him in 1916 after Portland had
signed him. He played the outfield
in 111 games for that club in 191S
before the Pirates gave 4,000
bucks for him on July 28.
The
in
2 following year ho participated
7 24 18
133 games for Pittsburgh, whlci
In 8th.
shows how readily he acquired big
IT. TO A.E. league ways.
He never had been a brilliant
10
hitter until last season, when he
2
climbed into the charmed circle
0
with a .323 average. This year he
1
has been flirting with the .400
1
mark while fielding a la Cobb.
fi
All of which makes the folk at
3
Waterloo, Oregon, stick out their
4
chests. Kor isn't he a native son?
0
He was born March 31, 1895.

Summary:
Home runs Harris. Cutshaw
Double plays RIgney, Hanev Cutshaw and Haney; Cutshaw, h'lgnev
and Blue, 2; Haney, Cutshaw and
Blue. Base on balls Off Francis
8: Oldham,
1.
Struck out Bv
Francis, 1; Oldham, 3. Hits Off
8
In
Francis,
7; iirickson, 1 In 1
Losing pitcher Francis.
2.

1

0
Bobby Barrett.
0
Some men are bofn to shine and
4
others to help other men to fame.
10
2
Bobby Barrett'g one of tho latter
class. When Lew Tendler knocked
0
0
Barrett out in the sixth round at
0
Philadelphia Tendler eliminated the
0
..
obstacle
xBarnhart
last
to his battle wit:.
0
xxMoken . . . .
Benny Leonard,
S
24
11
37
11 3
Totals
x Batted for Hamilton in 4th.
single to left, but a fast double
xx Batted for cooper in 8th.
play followed. Menosky uncorked
Boston.
the other hit In the ninth, hut was
A B. R. H. PO. A. E.
forced at second. RobertBon was
1
1
6
2
cf
Nixon,
given fine support. Chicago won
the game by hitting opportunely. Barbare, lb.... 4 1 2 12
Keorc:
R H. E. Chrlstenbury, if 4 0 03 0 j I
3
Nicholson, rf . . . 4 2
000 000 0000 2
Boston
3
1
1
0
Boeckel, 3b
Chicago ....001 100 03x 5 10
3
1
2
3
o
Batteries:
Piercy and Chaplin; Oowdy,
1
3
4
0
Ford, 2b
itoDertson ana schnlk.
I
1
1
4
4
Kopf, S3
Killingim p .. 1 0 0 0 j
Marquara, p . . . 3 1 o 0
McQuillan, p .. 0 0 0 0

Two-bas-

Harris, 2b
Itice, cf .
Judge, lb
Ooebel, rf

AB. It. II. PO. A. E.
5
4
3

j

BILL'

(By Tht Anoclated Pkm.)
Washington, June 13. Warning
by President Harding that he
would feel obligated to call con
gress in special session It if failed
to take ud the shin subsidy hit:
prior to adjournment, was supple
mented today by a White House
announcement that the administration was determined to press unre
ror action now.
mittingly
The president's
views on the
question of on extraordinary session were set forth in a letter written May 26 to Chairman Campbell
of the house rules committee, expressing the hope that the committee. In charge ol legislative
iimcmnery, would onen th ww
.peeuy consideration of the
measure.
Copies were obtained
by the merchant marine committee, framing the bill which was
ujr icnigni to introduce tomor
row and
renubllcnn
men declared tha
the president would rally many

(By The Aitoelated Ttnt.)
Boston, June IS. Good hitting
In the pinches by Oowdy, Barbare
and Nicholson largely accounted
for Boston's victory over Pittsburgh
today 8 to 6, giving the series to
the Braves three eames to one.
Ford's fielding was brilliant. Boston has won nine out of its last
11 games. Score:

....

.

.Tacobson,

J- -

A

,

n

1

ri

ft

SHIPPING

Boston Has Won Nine Out
of Its Eleven Games; New
York Defeats Cincinnati
By a 7 to 5 Score.

Stick Work of Sisler and
His
Mates Enable St.
Louis to Win.

"

.

ON THE PENDING

PIRATES 8 TO 5

Danforth's Pitching and the

(By

BIG INDUSTRIES NOW TAKE mfTNTTAlvrrc
OP INCREASING CRITICISMS OF PUBLIC DEMANDS ACTION

STEPPING STONE
BRAVES' TIMELY
TO TITLE BATTLE
FOR MR. TENDLER
CLOUTING BEATS

YANKEES BEATEN

June 14, 1922

Cleveland-Philadelphi-

a,

It's a happy drink

3.

the

It's

d,

it

it

There

1.

of
all like it.
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it

it

Angelo-Lubboc-
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by-la-
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Woman's Daily Magazine Page

Folks with
babies of their
own know how

trying

HELEN HUNTER'S HUSBAND
BI

By WALT MASON.

JANE PHELPS.
Miss Evelyn Shuler
at Miramontes at 8:30 a. m.
an awful lot in being a good
Ladies' day at Country club.
wife isn't there, Jack?"
at 10 a. m.; luncheon a: 1
"Not when there's love, Helen. Bridge
We must p. m.
Love and patience.
Miss Bernlee HesseUlen will give
both learn that patience is necesluncheon for Miss Genevieve Tier-ne- y
sary. I often fail there."
' The next day Helen returned
at Alvarndo at 1 p. m.
the hat, and with a natty little
Marriage of Miss Clyda Wilson

tot.--

,

Breakfast for

A COMPAIMSOV

OF

CHAPTER 68.
Now Jack Hunter went about
liis work with such enthusiasm
as could not help but bring reNow that Helon did not
sults.
have occasional failures in her
attempts to be very different
she took herself so seriously that
she was at times unhappy, and
almost made Jack so. Her extravagance in her dress and in
buying for the house Was not
curbed to any extent in the beginning it was the one thing
Mother Hunter could not help
her about. There was very littio
marketing done by the mistress
of the farm who raised nearly
all that went on her table. There
was no way for her to show
Helen how to buy either food or
clothes in the little country town
some miles from the farm.
"1 can't seem to get by pretty
things," Helen said in apology
when Jack chided her for buy
ing an expensive hat, too cxpen
sive for their income, or their
position.
"I see you can't! But, Helen.
' that hat isn't pretty fiSr you. It
is a lovely thing,
but money
sticks out all over it. It doesn't
with me, with our
correspond
home."
"The idea of your saying a
a woman's hat, doesn't cor
r hat,
'
respond with you! I "
"Walt a minute!" Jack Inter
then brought his hat
rupted,
from the hall and held it in one
he held her new one
while
hand,
in the other.
"See, dear! They don't go very
well together, do they?"
Helen . looked at the' two hats,
and suddenly there swept over
her a greater sense of her self-- ,
ishness than she had had before.
Jack's $5 in the beginning, a bi:
shabby from wear and constant
brushing yet the best he had.
; Then
the gay feathered confection for which she had run him
in debt $28 and which suddenly
seemed to have lost its beauty.
"I'll take it back!" she exclaimed impulsively. "I'm a horrid selfish beast. Jack. You must
have a new hat tomorrow. I'll
... get a cheaper
one, and you get
one. a good one for yourself. You
,' need
it! Your mother talked to
me about your keeping yourseif
neat and looking well. She said
And now i
it was important!
have forgotten it already. There's
i

flO turban went to the office to
She then
meet her husband.
persuaded him to buy a better
hat than his last. He also paid
$10, and they chatted happily
over the $8 saved. Jack declared
Helen must keep it toward somet
thing she might need.
Jack now talked concerning
with
his business unreservedly
He no longer tried to
Helen.
told
but
from
her,
keep anything
her the amount of his commisto
sions, what he determined
bank. It was but a little while
before Helen became as interested in watching the growth of the
little bank account as was Jack.
Krom the interest sprung a desire
to do her share, then planning
how to keep her house expenses
down, while at the same time
setting a good table, and making home comfortable.
She studied marketing help.-)- ,
different cuts of meat, when to
vegetables, ft'l
buy seasonable
tho little things that go to mate
an
extravagance or an
marketing
economy. It was hard at times,
and the old careless spirit would
flare out and she would declare
she wouldn't live so quietly; that,
she wanted more fun in her lh'sr
that she wouldn't go on this old
fogy way. But it was only an
occasional flare growing less a.
time passed.

John Jackensonf of Boulder-sldmade postholes for the
testitrade; and all the users made."
fied, "The finest postholes
them
by
He started making
hand, one posthole at a time;
and Roy William Johnson at tne but soon there rose a great demand
from every shore and
bride's home at 4 p. m.
clime. And so he hired a hunLadies Aid of St. Paul's Luther
mento help him at his
dred
meet
with Mrs.
an church will
trade In202 North Fourteenth strtet chore, and still his
creased, and then he hired five
at 2:30 p. m.
more.
And now his
hundred
factory extends for halt a mile
or so, and all his customers are
CHECKED GINGHAM

home-of-the-

bringing home magazines with
cuts of lovely homes, handsome
interiors, he had taken to drawing plans himself, and consulting
Helen upon each detail.
"Now all women want big
clothes closets," he said, and she
had at once told him no house
was comfortable or suited a women that did not have them. And
so it was whenever he talked of
the home he so anxiously wanted
to build.
There was something
that a woman must have in tho
house: something which he appealed to Helen for her opinion.
And as constant dripping will
wear away a stone, so constant
planning of the home he longed
for had worn away Helen's

added
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of not soiling
afterwards as hap-

advantage

the clothes

pens often when using other oils.
Kitty T.: Rouge, or any other
makeup, should be removed from
the skin with cleansing cream
Your
before washing the face.
skin
from
will recover
this
do
this and also
cracking if you
cream
from
a
little
good
apply
the finger tips when it feels
drawn, after bathing the face
The 'surplus cream
with water.
should be wiped off with a flno
cloth or absorbent cotton. With
a skin as dry as yours, frequent
mud packs would be injurious.
They so completely absorb tho
secretions that it takes hours and
of cream to
many applications
soften the skin and overcome
the sensation of dryness; however, they do cleanse the pores
but the pores may be clean by
The eyelash tonic
daily care.
cannot be printed at this time,
but you may have it mailed to
you by sending, a stamped addressed envelope, repeating your
request.
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Is Your Work
Wearing You Out?

r
Are you working day in and day

out with a dull, dragging backache? Is your work slowly weakMany kinds
ening your kidneys?
of work wear out the kidneys, and

AGAIN A FAVORITE

60 si all Drugstores

nSmMUbum Co. MI0.ou.io,MY

0. P.

TO PARTICIPATE

WOMEN
ORGANIZE FOR
FALL CAMPAIGN

G.

and Puds Slmklns was
setting on my frunt steps waiting
for something to happin without
enything axuilly hanpining, and
I sed, G this is getting monoto
niss setting heer.
Thats wat I say. I wish some
sed,
thing would happin. PudsI dont
and I sed. So do I, gosh,
injoy Jest setting, in one place
like this.
Me neither. I wish we was do
ing something, I wouldent caro
wat, enything would be better
than this, Puds sed, and I sed,
Sure, this is fearse, I wouldent
care wat happened as long as it
wasent this.
Wich Jest then ma came to the
frunt door saying, Benny, I wunt
you to run erround to the store
for me.
'
Me thinking. Aw heck, G. And
I sed, Aw gosh, ma, wy?
I havent eny time to argew
the matter now, I need a duzzen
eggs rite away, hurry up now,
the exercize will do you good, I
should think you'd be tired of
sitting there like an old man, ma
sed,' and I sed. Well G, gosh, ma,
I was jest starting .to get comfortable.
Heers the money, hurry up,
sed ma. And she went in ngen'
and I sed to Puds, Hay Puds,
come with .us, will you, Puds?
and he sed, Aw, no, 111 wait heer
for you, and I sed. Aw wats the
matter, dident you Jest say you
wiinted to do something elts?
Well I ment enything except
that, sed Puds, and I sed. All
rite, then dont, holey smoaks,
some guys mak me tired. Meaning him, and I went by myself.
Proving we never apprlciate
how comfortable we are till its
too late.
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ST. FRANCIS

NORMAL
SCHOOL TO OPEN AT
ORPHANAGE MONDAY

The second annual summer ses
sion of the St. Francis Normal
school for Catholic sisters of St.
Francis in educational work will
open on June 19 at the St. Anthony's orphanage northwest of the
city. A complete course in normal
work will be offered to the sisters
who will attend from" all over the
state.
The school will open with pontl-flcihigh mass celebration by
Archbishop Daeger, who will some
from Santa Fe for the occasion
Sister Mathia of Jemez will be superintendent of the school and Sis
ter Agnella of Gallup will he dean.
The sisters will live in the orphanage dormitories and conduct
their class work in the school rooms.
A regular schedule of classes and
services will be carried out. A
number of teachers outside tho sis
terhood will also attend the nor
mal school.
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A great part of the program of
the biennial convention of the General Federation of Women's Clubs
to be held in Chautauqua, New
will be given over
York, June
to the division of child welfare.
Miss Grace Abbott, chief of the
children's bureau, U. S. department
of labor, will speak on "The Responsibility of Club Women in Promoting the Welfare of Children."
The child welfare exhibit will be
one of the feature exhibits at the
convention.
20-3- 0,

Little girls are learning to embroider their own clothes and gifts
for mother in fancy work nt the
Art Shop across from the postoffice
in fancy
where free instruction
work is given during tho summer.
Embroidery classes for children are
held each Tuesday and Thursday
morning at 9 o'clock.
The stamped pieces are chosen
from the attracth selection at the
shop and the wi k is begun right
there under the supervision of an
:irls are
The little
instructor.
taught the proper way to hold
how to
thimble
and
needle and
take the various fancy stitches,
of
they are given the foundation will
art fancy work whinh they
to their
some day be applying
trousseaus.
Mrs. Mary W. Tuttle, Iowa's

no-

has been
ted woman naturalist,
FINAL PLAY IN GIRLS
In n
honored with membership
dozen learned societies and scienTENNIS TOURNAMENT
tific, bodies.
AT 5 O'CLOCK TODAY
The finals in tho Country club fHHIM HT
annual tennis tournament for the
in
city woman's championship
singles will be played at 5 o'clock
.
cou.-tscluh
this afternoon at the
Miss Anita ITubbell and Miss Margaret Hubbell, sisters, will contend
The
for the 1922 city titles.
Country Club trophy will be
winner.
awarded the
The match was Bet for today as
tho main sports event of the June
ladies day nt the Country club.
Bridge will be piayed in the morning, luncheon will be served at 1
o'clock and the tennis games will
be played later In tho afternoon.
A large gallery Is expected.
The women who entered the ten"From
nis tournament will have luncheon
together at the club today. Several
practice matches in doubles will
be played during the day in preparation for the tournament play in
doubles which will begin tomorrow.

Lydia

.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Marvelous Help

West Orange, N. J. "I was very
nervous and upset for six months
before my baby was born. One of
my friends told me to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound
and I have taken it for five months
now. I have a big boy who weighed
almost nine pounds at birth and I
do all my housework and don't feel
a bit nervous or upset any more. I
still take your medicine and have
told all my friends what good it has
done me.' Mrs. Margaret-Gregory- ,
440 ValleyRoad, West Orange.
N. !.
West NewYork.N. J. "The first
two months I carried my baby I was
in bed almost every day with sick
headaches. 1 tried Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and the
first bottle helped me. I took seven
more and I know I couldn't feel better than I did. The headaches stopped
and I was able to do my own work.
I have a baby girl six months old
who weighs twenty pounds and i3
Mrs. J.
the picture of health."
McCoy, 207 20th St, West New
York, N. J.

Nervous and

Run-Dow- n

"Just a word of
Biloxi, Miss.
praise of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Itookitwitfrwon-derfu- l
results before my baby was
n
born. I was so'nervous and
that I was a wreck of misery. I had
pains in my sides and back so bad
that I could not stay still or sleep
nights. My husband was reading
run-dow-

Bt Tbe Awwlnted FreM.)
London, June 13, (By the AsEnglish
sociated
Press.) The
lawn tennis world is perturbed
over the report from Paris that
Suzanne Lenglen, for two years
the holder of the woman's grass
court championship, has developed heart trouble and her famiiy
is insisting that she withdraw
from the coming championship
tournament at Wimbledon.
There has been much expectancy over a possible meeting at
Wimbledon between the French
girl and Mrs. Molla BJurstedt
women
Mallory, the American
since
who
champion,
singles
coming to England has rounded
into form and now is playing at
the top of her game.
Mrs. Mallory is said to have
dome to Europe especially with
the purpose of having another
match with the French star, and
Championed by some male memonly after Mile. Lenglen had di
declared she would plav bers, women have been proposed
admission to the Architectural
for
the
all
champion
through
rounds.
League of New Tork.
Much sympathy lias been extended to Mrs. Mallory in her
over
present
disappointment
again facing Mile. Lenglen.

Miss.

"I recommend
Chicago, 111.
Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetableCom- for
all
prospective mothers,
Found
from weakness and faint
spells and had to lie down twice a
day for an hour or so before I could
go on with my work. My cousin,
who lives in Wisconsin, nas used
your Vegetable Compound for over
five years and she came to us for a
visit and she recommended it tome,
saying she would pay for the bottle
if it did not help me. I took that
bottle and got more, as I found it
gave me great relief. I recommend
it to my friends and sisters and am
willing for you to use these facts to
help others." Mrs. I. J. KUBINSKI,
1813 W. 17th St., Chicago, Illinois.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound should be taken Dy exmothers. It will assist them
pectant
in keeping well and Btrong. This ia
necessary not only for their own
comfort but for the future as well.
It helped these women. It baa
helped many others.
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Srappif
We Wish to Show Albuquerqueana
How Reasonable You Can Buy Your
Furniture at the American.

'

THIS SALE IS FOR

i

FOUR DAYS

Abi story

a little
space

m

OLD MONK
OLIVE OIL
Perfect Olives

Pure
Nourishing
Delicious
It Today

Lawn Mower

CONFESSES TO MURDER.
June 13. AuJackson, Mich.,
thorities announced tonight that
John Straub, aged 49, had confessed
the killing of. Miss Alice Maneu,
matron of the Florence Crittenden
home here. . Straub has a prison
record.

Special
Guaranteed,

In Kussia, women of all ages and
classes smoke in their rooms, in
the trains, in the restaurants and,
shops and it Is not uncommon to
see them smoking in the street

self-adjustin- g,

cru-

g,

steel blades
pered in oil.
cible

tem-

'
Very-Specia-

l

at

$12.50

Others at $9.75 tp $17.85

Albuquerque's BIr Hnrdwnre Store. Just Across from City Hall

ONLY
The Snappiest Bargains in Furniture
Will be Offered Read These Prices:

HERE ARE THE PRICES

Read These Prices:
Oak Chiffoniers, worth $25,
Sale price
Oak Dressers, worth $35,
Sale price
Oak Dining Chairs, worth $3.00,
Sale price
Oak Dining Tables, worth $25,
Sale price
Leather Rockers, worth $15,
Sale price
Wood Seat Rockers, worth $10,
Sale price
Porch Rockers, worth $10,
Sale price
Porch Canvas Swings, worth $17,
Sale price
Army Cots, worth $6.50,
Sale price
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Ranges and Cook Stoves
Agents for the
Quick Action and Quick Meal Ranges
Buy a Range at Wholesale, You
Save the Retail Profit.

We Are Exclusive

f
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The Triumph of Years of Refrigeration Engineering

vWfc:j
i.&'VHX5

7.v.
'

I

JJ
Pull Automatic Refrigerating Machines in Capacities from 200 pounds up to 5 tons. Fits any box.
Do away with your ice problems. See the machine
in operation at our show room.

Margaret (left) and Frances Sonler, and Herman Tabor.
Margaret Sonier, pretty Westbury, Mass.,, schoolgirl, had been
of Paul Clarldge. Then, during
pwtty. ha accepted the attentions Paul
absence from the village,
shifted hi. affection. 'to Mar- A
state.
he
friends
change during; Herman's absence and
garet, their
remarks about Herman, charged to Paul, are given as the reasons for
rMrW avtAoA in
4iiA flat Afrhfc hnt.wppn t.hn two hnvi nn Herman's, rutum

Wan

and state cam

I

tJjeJaJkih.l.Tta

Range, worth $46,
Sale price v
Range, worth $65,
Sale price

107

North Fifth St.

REFRIGERATION

Albuquerque, N. M.
HEATING

PLUMBING

JJOQ HK
I O
3JQQ IK
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((

range worth $100,
CJCFC
Sale price
tpUU.UU
Combination Range, worth (3pT7 K(
I
$100, sale price

$p DJ

AMERICAN

STItUMQUIST ENGINEERING CO.

a

your 'ad. Mn the paper and I decided
to try your Vegetable Compound.
After I had taken half abottlelfelt
a change and was soon as well as
ever. I took it the whole time and
recommend it to every woman who
is suffering as I was. People said
that because I was so young 1 would
never pull through and I praise
your Vegetable Compound for my
Mrs. Enoch J.
good health. "
Stevens, 889 Fayard St., Biloxi,

1

J. KORBER & CO.

th? UZ,S?
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CHILDREN LEARN TO
EMBROIDER AT SHOP

Miss Grace Abbott,

FRENCH TENNIS STAR
HAS HEART TROUBLE

SCHOOLBOY SLAYS CHUM IN LOVE BATTLE;
TWO SISTERS ARE THE INNOCENT CAUSE

ZLZ.
tTon o?

have
babiescomfort
every
In t!.P world.
Tlir-rnrc, how
ever, in this city, dozens of
email children whoso parents
are obliged to leavo tlirm to
fret out the hot day alone withSuch
out food or nllentlon.
unfortunates ns theso nro the
Day
wards of Albuquerque
Nursery for which a fund
is now being raised through
tho Morning Journal.
There at tho comfortable
house on South Seventh street
u number of childifii are cared
for every day while their mothers ami fathers are out cnriiiiig
Ibelr living. A very small sum
is charged for the nourishby tho
ment and cure
matron during the Urns workthe
from
income
The
ing day.
little patrons of the Nursery
will luit nearly supiMirt the Institution which is doing r.t
much good in the city. It Is to
assist in the running expenses
of tho Nursery and lo decrease
tho tndcbtedncHM against It that
the. fund is being raised.
Contribution from bin heart
rd citizens will he received nt
thu Journal office and
for the gift
will be made In the paper. Any
gum, largo or small, will be
gratefully received by Ihoso in
charge of the Institution.
Tho Morning .T .uriial Day
Nursery furd now stands:
$lfll
Previously reported
Journal Editorial Koom . . 5
Total
S.vtil this fund today!

by-la-

BY ELOISE.
Checked ginghams which have
been the fad for two summers are
going to be big again this year.
Brown and white, green and white,
red and white, blue and while and
lavender and white are the favorThis fabric,
ed combinations.
favored in summer, is made
up into smart little porch and
street frocks which are cool and
serviceable.
For a tub frock there is noth'.ng
which a woman likes hotter than
gingham. This style is made In a
red and white checked combina
tion. The white organdy collar
extends in a side panel the full
A deep hem
,enBth of tho akll.t
and two bias bands form additionThe
al trimming on the skirt.
waistline is defined by a band of
black velvet with a long end.
The large garden hat is made of
red and white checked gingham
to match and faced with white organdy. White organdy flowers encircle the crown.

Fortunate

--
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CONVENTION

CLUB'S

for
A permanent organization
the Republican Woman's association of Bernalillo county was effected at a luncheon at the Y. M.
C. A. yesterday noon when the temand officers
porary organization
The affair
were made permanent.
was attended by about fifty women
voters.
The permanent officers of the orr,
ganization are Mrs. Creighton
president; Mrs, Ivan Gruns-fel- d
and Miss Lela ArmiJo, vice
presidents; Mjs. Thomas Wilker-sosecretary; Mrs. T. P, Hanson,
treasurer, and Mrs. Dudley Snyder,
corresponding secretary. The comare: Mrs. A.
mittee chairmen
Gusdorf, membership; Mrs. EstherJordan, tmblicitv: Mrs. A. A. Woodworth, arrangements; Miss cinei
and Miss
Hickey. arrangements,
Margaret Chadwlck,
The
drawn by the committee were accented bv the or
ganization and other routine busi
ness of the first general meeting
was transacted. It was announced
that the association now numbers
Mrs. Foraker pre
100 members.
sided over the business session and
Miss Ethel Hickey acted as mistress
of ceremonies.
address of tne
The principal
Flo
meeting was given by Mrs. 111..
Jameson Miller, of Monticello,
a field officer or tne jauonui
League of Women Voters. .Mrs.
Miller gave an enthusiastic talk on
and
organization
republicanism
methods. Kiss Ethel Hickey spoke
on tho need of a closer organization
and Miss Margaret Chadwick spoke
on the proposed political program
It was planned
of the organization.
to have at least one social meeting
a month and business meetings at
tho call of the president.

n,
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kidney trouble makes any work
hard. It brings morning lameness,
headaches,
dizziness,
backache,
nervousness, and distressing urinary disorders. If your work
strains your kidneys, help your
kidneys with Doau's Kidney rills.
Worker
everywhere
rely on
1 loan's.
Ask your neighbor! Anc:
other Albuquerque Ca
N.
J. J. Byan, drayman,
Arno St.. says: "The Jar of riding
on the wagon, in addition o lieavy
lifting, weakened my kidneys and
I had sharp twinges across the
small of my back. My head ached
and I had dizzy spells. I used
Doan'a Kidney Pills, because a
neighbor told how they had cured
The three central Mates which
him of kidney complaint. One box
are the cradle of politicians Illiwas all I needed to give me a
nois, Indiana and Ohio probably
manent cure.,"
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By Edna Kent Forbes.
ANSWERED

e.

Jack had talked
own to her until at last he had
Really co
engaged her interest.
had been clever about it. From

BEAUTY CHATS

It is much better
Rosemary:
to bleach the hair on your arms
", than to resort to a dcpiliatory.
"
since this method is equivocal to
".' shaving and the hair becomes
coarser and more noticeable in
time.
H. M. B.: A dermatologist
should be consulted about these
' pits from chickenpox.
The eyelash
C. A. M.: Hope:
formula will be mailed to you if
addressed
.' you send a stamped
envelope and repeat the request.
"
When
the scalp be-- ;
Letty:
comes too oily and it is not time
for the regular shampoo, dust a
': very little powder through th
hair until it absorbs a portion of
" the oil.
Do not leave it on the
scalp any longer than necessary
as it will make the hair so dry
it will become brittle and apt to
break off when combing it.
'' Molly: There
no
sense
is
.whatever in that statement that
out
will
hairs
grey
stray
pulling
f cause themTo totakemultiply. amount of
Bebe:
any
vinegar for reducing the weight
would mean to fill the system
' with
acid and undermine your
health. Eat less starch and rich
' ' foods such as pies, cakes and
confectionery.
Edith: There is nothing to
Keep me orows irom growing
again after tweezing, you must
' continue with the tweezlng as
fast as the hairs show above the
."" skin.
,,
May Blossom: Olive oi! has no
on tho lashes except to
k effect
. " make them look, darker, which
would happen with any oil. This
oil can be used on the face and
would be much better than
ing a cream of doubtful quality,
as it does not grow hair.
Kitty: There is nothing more
.
fattening to use in a massage
than cocoa butter and it has an

his works is perfect ns can be,
inspected by a dozen clerks who
any flaw would see. We know
that in the posthole trade, thore's
many a tawdry trick; i lot of
worthless holes are m.'ido by
skates who'd get rich quick. But
wIipii they come from Boultler-siilno fears disturb our souls,
for Jackenson, he takes a pride
in soiling perfect holes. And so,
while other makers
claim that
tradn is on the bum, this
tho
who plays
game, sees
mighty orders come. Each day
he sees his business grow, and
grow, and grow again; and every
other week or so ho adds five
and
friends who boost him high
hundred men.
from
low.
For every postholo
MAKING THE BEST.

.

CUES

Watchful Care of Health Necessary

these

rwurm days arc
for the nttlo

RIPPLING RHYMES

Social Calendar

BEFORE BABY

MORNING JOURNAL
DAY NURSERY FUND

FURNITURE
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223 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
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SHIPPING BOARD

citt 3-

LIQUOR P0L1GY
iinrfor thp Vnlstead Law
"We Cannot Get Drunk
On Land, But We tan
On Sea " Democrat Says.
(Bj The Awiwlalrt Pre.)
on

Washington, June 13. Attack
the .hipping board for
Pf""""
of liquor on
today
iwps as made In the houw demo-crat,

CSalUvan,.
by Representative
of Massachusetts.
he said was a
what
Holding up
Preswine list from the steamship
ident Pierce, paid for. heMr.added
Galby federal appropriation.
Volivan declared that under thedrunk
lstead law "we cannot get
on land but we can at sea.
Hoar From Meniwrs.
There was a. roar from members
Massachusetts
ai the from the list representative
to show that
read
be
American rye whiskey could
ship at twenty
bought aboard
rum-th- ink
centy a drink "and Jamacla
of It for two bits."
Officials of the shipping board,
to
when their attention was called to
Mr. Gallivan's charge, declined at
comment upon them In any way,
this time.
milDeclaring that the tolling
lions wrfre deprived "of the comforts of life," Mr. Gallivan chargedat
that the wealthy still laughed and
'rich
the Volstead law and the
leisurely tourist finds It a negation
and a farce on the ships that sail
the sea under the American flag.
Shows a Wine list.
l'3'
"I hold In my hand the '!ne deof one of Mr. Lnsker's sailing as
known
lights. It was formerly
anu
the steamship Peninsula State
now bears the names of one of
our former presidents President
It Is one of the most
Pierce.
o
prominent trans Atlantic ships
the United States lines. When 1
read Its reminiscent and at times
exasperating details, It Is notor with
sorany Intention of giving pain
row to those members of congress
who voted for the Volstead law.
Rather, It Is to let congre3j and
the country Know now on aiuvi-lea- n
territory, under federal appropriations, the law is violated
daily."
Whirl of Laughter.
Swinging his arms, Mr. Gallivan
had the house In a whirl of laughwine
ter as ho ran through the
sharp comment
list, niterjectlng
after reading tlje price of the old
time drinks.
and White,
"Black
Johnny
Walker, Halg and Haig Kighl
there, off the bar at 25 cents a
drink, and in the bottle too! Oh,
boy," he shouted.
With seriousness, however, he
declared that the morals of th
American people had been lowered
by the law with the demand foe
Its enforcement on land and Hi
"open violation on the water."
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(By The Associated

(By The knorlutd) Frat.
Ascot Heath, England, June 13
(by the Associated Press). The
Ascot stakes, principal event of the
day of the "Royal of the Ascot
Meet," was won by G. E. D. Lang-ley- 's
chestnut colt.
Double Hackle, on eight to one
shot.
The favorite, Air Balloon,
owned by A. K. Vox, was second,
while Lord Derby's Stanislaus and
Kir wunam cooks Devises ran a
dead heat for third place.
four-year-o-

One young woman prominent In
New Tork society sells her wardrobe as soon as she finishes with
It, and gives all that is obtained in
this way to her favorite charity.
TO STOP COUGHING AT NIGHT
A summer bronchial cough keeps
not only the sufferer but other
members of the family awake. Al
fred Barker, 1061 Avondale St., E.
Liverpool, O., writes: "I consider It
mv duty to write and tell the re
suits of Foley's Honey and Tar,
which I used for my boy who had
been suffering from a bronchial
cough for 7 or 8 weeks. Foley's
Honey and Tar has done him won
1 erf ul srood. and I shall always rec
ommend It." It soothes and heals.
Sold everywhere.

EL ESPERANZA
HOTEL
Jemez Hot Springs
Regular Auto Tripe
From City to Springs

.

and Saturday
on

Application.

Fare $7 One Way.
For Further Information Applj

era

STOPPING FOZ A MIDDAV FISH FCAST.
6V MOTOR. &OAT
LAKE OF THE WOODS, OMTABIO
be known as Camp Ouareau. It it
Tenting under the pines and stars wilds. The club is situated in
of the northland has n charrr. that veritable maze of lovely water reached by a drive from Ste.
draws more and more vacationists ways. Fishing and hunting ar Agathe, a railway station near
unexcelled ana draw many sports- Montreal. This camp is conducted
each summer. The eastern prov- men
in season.
Cozv
cabins aiong uie lines ot Uiri Scouts'
inces of Canada are particularly equipped with
ater and: cam s. Instruction in swimming.
running
in
this respect There are electno lights, supplemented by boating and riding, under ompe-tent-s,
popular
camps for girls, for boys, for men.
insure
while the club (tent teachers, and some class work
for women and for everybody all house with privacy,
its spacious public is provided.
rooms
affords a social center.
together.
No less than
Down in drowsy, delightful Nova .Across the bay from Nova Ecotla maintained on three biff camps ar
the islands of Lake
Scotia there is Camp Moosv.a on we find the Bryn Derwyn Camps on
in Ontario.
They are
Lake Annis near the picturesque Lake Utopia near the town of the Timagami
Wabi-Kofor both
and
seaport of Yarmouth, and a pit same name in New JJrunswick. women; Keewaydin Campmen
witl 200
farther up the Bay of Fundy, in This is a pleasant family camp members
all
Americans
and
Dieby County, is Aldercliffe Camp. with furnished cottages and tents.
both of which are boys' camps of Boating and fishing are but two of Camp Timagami for boys. Pino
bathing
beaches,
superb scenery
long established reputation and de- Bryn Defwyn's charms.
and good fishing are some of their
servedly popular. Thirty miles by
The Province of Quebec and its attractions.
Trout
Lake Lodge on
motor
road, from historical fascinating Laurentian Mountains Trout Lake
good
near the French River
Annapolis Royal, is located
fine niton for district, makes its
of
provide
plenty
Rod and Gun Club. It is
appeal to fisher-me- n
camps and rustic summer resorts.
even the veriest novice ia
not
excluiive as its name imii ucw tamp lur gins is Demg able to land a string of bass, they
plies, but is open to all who love the opened on
Lake Ouareau and will being very
plentiful in Trout Lake.
BOY SCOUTS

5INJ TBAILtD

theworthof your

tire dollar at a new
maximum by rea
son of its own
distinguished
values
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Where You

Albuquerque

Can Buy

Estancia

U.S. Tires;
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Los Lunas

New Excursion Fares to

Emile Mignardot
Mountainair Jameson Motor Co.
Stanley Gerhart & Gerhart, White Lake

Domenici Bros., White Ga

Moriarty

Valley Auto Co.
Simon Neustadt

Co.

A Guide to What's

San Diego, California!
-

This year

Good to Get

the seashore, at San Diego, California!

OME one lias said that if bread and butter were new,
inventions they would have to be advertised before
people would accept them as standard articles of
-food.
...
i;:'

S

New railroad excursion fares are wonderful. A round-tri- p
scarcely
above the usual
y
fare brings you direcr. to San Diego and cool
oceanside, and takes you home again when you have to go.
one-wa-

In a day, at San Diego, you're refreshed, made new again. Swimming, aquaplaning, yachting, surf bathing, golfing a hundred enticing
recreations crowd the hours, and you're always cool, always happy,
out of doors all daylong among thousands of summer guests.Whether
you play by the sea, picnic among quaint villages along the coast, or at
one of the Old Missions orin the wonder courts of Balboa Park, every
day will offer new enjoyments, and each night its refreshing sleep un- der blankets. At San Diego, each day brims over.

Even in this progressive age, follcs are somewhat wary,
"of leaving the beaten path. They stick pretty close to
the things they know, when those things come up to their
:
& V&'S&l?
expectations.
.:V-

New

;

!

v-'-

.

That is why alert merchants and manufacturers strive
to tell about their products and their services in the
advertising columns of the daily paper. They want you
to know what they have to offer, in the belief that when
you 'do know, you will be interested, and perhaps inspired, with some of their own enthusiasm. ;

Arrange now for your holidays by the sea. Take advantage of the
new and lower excursion fares, and pack your summer full of enjoyment and health in the cool refreshing nights and glorious days ofland
and ocean sports at
.
;

'

Thrifty men

ancl women fin'd 'that it pays

to"

reacl

the

advertisements. It enables them to rest assured that'
they are not overlooking anything. It lets them know

where to locate some clesire'd product or service; wlieve
fo go for "this" or Kow to ge';"tHat" to best advantage.
WitHoui its direction thev would overlook mucli and
consequently lose mucli. TKey would live in ignorance
"of many lliings that might Jadd materially to their
wealth', Kealtn" an'd fiap'plness".,

rnid
Come direct to San Diego oyer the new San Diego
and Arizona Railway, operated in connection with
the Southern Pacific, the Rock bland end the E.P.
and S.W., and enjoy a daylight ride through tnagt
nificcnt Carriso Gorge nd Old Mexico. AjIc
ytnir
ticlret gent for new and lower Ereunion Fares.

m Wife

DC

SAN

66

CLUB,

Elks Building, San Diego, California.

Gentlemen:
This booklet tells more about
San Diego, California. Sign
the coupon and get it free by
return mail.

Make advertising your guide to "what's good to ge'f.

I should

like to read your fascinating story of San Diego,

Cali-

fornia. Please send me your tree booklets.

Street.
Ctity

State.

H. CLAY,

Prop.. EI F.spcrnnza Hotel.
Mexico.

Jonicr, Springs

GjS&d

fixes

'A

n,

Sturgea Hotel.

CHAS.

This much to keep in mind
USCO has always sold as a

United StatcsHres

Monday, Thursday
Tripe

when he shows you
the 30 x 3 USCO at $10.90.
To him USCO has always
represented a tire value that
he felt more than justified in

4

quality tire of Icnotwi stand
ards and performance.
Today at $10.90 it

Fra.)

DOUBLE HACKLE WINS
FAMOUS ASCOT STAKES

Special

turally enthusiastic

offering his customers.
At the $10.90 price he can
hardly be blamed for putting
it to the front as the value he
would most like to be remembered by.

CONFERENCES
OVER
THE
DEBT
MEXICAN
SITUATION PROGRESS
New York, June 13. Conference
over the Mexican debt situation today progressed to a point where
Finance Minister de la Huerta and
the international committee of
bankers on Mexico decided to put
Into writing as the basis for further discussion, the matters dealt
With up to now.
An optimistic statement was Issued by the finance minister, saying that if no new difficulties come
tip "the agreements reached may
be considered as definite, subject
to the ratification of President
The bankers,
in their
statement, made no mention of any
agreements having been arrived at.
Examination of the points to be
put In writing will be made In conferences between the committee and
the finance minister tomorrow. or
Thursday.
It was understood that the plan
iow being worked on does not contemplate the Issuance of any new
xecurities by Mexico. It was stated
that the bankers desire to avoid any
pwapplng of securities for those on
which the interest has been in default since 1914.

-

For Quick and Certain Result try the Journal . Want Ad Columns.

in

PAYS!
READ IT REFLECT ON IT-- IT
PATRONIZE THOSE WHO ADVERTISE.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

June 14, 1922.
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NEW SUBS IN PRACTICE TRIALS
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MADE III SENATE

MORE THAN HALF

Oi TARIFF BILL

LLION

Senator Simmons Declares
and

Ml ES

Imperial Potentate Cutts
Addresses Opening Ses-- i
sion of Imperial Council
at San Francisco.

Duty on
Willow Furni-

the Committee
Reed

Pane Seven.

ture Is Not Justified.
(Bj The Auoclutcd Prem.)
Washington, June 13. The ad-

(B.r The Amocinttd

swing by to the most modern of
tunes.
The weather bureau stood ready
to swear an an affidavit that the
weather was "unusual." The last
real rain in June in San Francisco
was in 1910. when .02 Inches fell.
In June. 1919 and 1920, a trace
was recorded.
For numbers In the parade. Me- dinah Temple of Chicago, which
boasts 22.000 members, easily stood
first.
Mohammed Temple of Peoria,
111., and Al Kaly Temple of Pueblo,
Colo., vied with each other for pic
turesque appearance. The Moham- hedans wore lone purple gowns
and white tarbooshes wrapped
around their heads, apparently historically correct even to carrying
a real live camel with tnem, although the famous "beard of the
prophet" was not to be seen, The
Coloradoans were dressed as Indians, wore feathers in the hair and
At the
tomohawks.
brandished
head of El Zarlbah patrol of Phoe
nix, Arls., was a Moqul Indian hold
ing a huge wriggling snake in his
hands, while tho rest of the group
swung cactus canes.
Svria chanters and band from
Pittsburgh. Pa., drew as great ap
the group
plause from the crowd
of the patrol, Potentate A. Rook
Carroll, hove In sight, his flowing
robe carried by four inky hotten-tot- s
with kinky hair and white
bone nose rings and earrings. The
band was in costume, but the chanters wore modest gray checked business suits.
The Syrians were among the visitors who engaged in good natured
joshing of the spectators about the
"It hasn't rained for 40
weather.
years, but It rained like sin today,"
they sang.

Prtn.)
Pan Francisco,
June 13. The
ministration tariff bill was subcouncil
Ancient Orthe
imperial
of
tojected to another general attackSimder. NobleB of the Mystio Shrine,
Senator
senate
by
day in the
was welcomed to California and
mons, democrat. North Carolina,
&an Francisco today bv Governor
who declared the committee duty
Stephens and Mayor Rolph. both
of 60 per cent ad valorem on reed
and
50
51
each
before
subs
U. S.
other
saluting
starting speed runs.
members of the Shrine. Their adand willow furniture which subilwas
dresses took placo at the opening
was
a
Island sound. The boats
approved
built were drawn after
were
S. submarines 50 and
U.
The
sequently
Ion?
of the imperial council session in
lustrative of the plan of the maare 243 feet long and of the most
careful study of German
51, latest and largest type of unRite auditorium.
modern type. They are doubled
built by the. Lake
construction had been made and Scottish
jority as outlined In the whole Mil.
dersea
craft,
The growth of the organization
"You start In the kitchen, levysome German practices proved ia from
Boat Company, successhulled, differing in many particuTorpedo
utenmembers when it met
67,000
on
kitchen
ing heavy duties
lars from other craft of the new the war were adopted. The navy in San Francisco
hoars
fully completed fifty-tw- o
20 years ago to
sils and ware," said the senator
class.
S
on
The
has
which
on
test
them.
continuous
of
they
plans
accepted
running;
an enrollment of more than
0
"Next you impose a heavy tax on
at
the present time was detableware and then you go after
of
Cutts
scribed
Allen
Ernest
by
the furniture In the home, levying
Savannah, Ga., imperial potentate
MRS. GARDEN WAS A
a duty of 60 Per cent on furniture hewn sided, or square, was left on
of the order, in his opening speech.
in common use throughout the the free list.
VE
PIONEER
RESIDENT
"The Shrine always has stood
Senator Smoot, republican, Utah,
country.
no
be
would
there
of
remarked that
If you can tell me anything
CITY for an open Bible, an open church
DUKE
THE
OF
and an open school," he said. "If
into 'the question of duty it Canada would
entering
consequence
we had not been a
household or the building of the put such logs on the free list.
goes body of men, could we thus have
Old
timers
whose
A
memory
return"The American people,"
home, or that goes on the backs
railback to the days when the
prospered?"
of the people on which you have ed Senator Underwood, "are not
road went through this country
The imperial potentate's state
about what Canada
not increased the duties, I don't concerned
of
one
recall
the
part played by
ment brought the ontiro assemknow what it is. If this tax la for wants. What they are concerned
Kate
Mrs.
the
women,
pioneer
to its feet cheering.
COUNTY Garden, who died on Sunday eve- blage
revenue, then I say to you do not in la cheaper lumber with which to,
Samuel 15, Burke, grand master
wogo into the homes of tho people to build their homos."
of
The
dead
the
ning.
body
of the Masonic order in California,
tax the necessities to raise a revman was shipped yesterday to welcomed the imperial council on NEARLY
enue."
her former home at Leaven- behalf of blue lodges of California.
The furniture item furnished tho PETITION AGAINST
Organization to Be Com- worth, Kans., for burial.
He said tlio history of Masonry in
Mrs. Garden came to Albu- California dated
only real fight of the day in which
back to tho days
HALL
BE
DANCE
TO
pleted at Meeting on June querque In the early days of the of
unusually good progress was made
AT
'43.
on the bill. Disposing of several
new town. She opened a boardBe
to
as a
Clubs
Similar
IN CITY
Governor
CIRCULATED
spoke
Stephens
22;
built
in
minor
men
amendments
house
for the
who
remaining
ing
of Al Malalkali Tern
railroad and later pastofpotentate
the metal schedule the senate got
Organized in all Counties. the Santa Fe
Los Angeles find an honorary
At a meeting held last night at
a restaurant in a build- pie
through with the wood schedule,
operated
of San
SCHOOL
Third member of Islam Temple
after deferring the fight over ia the homo of Rafael Garcia on West
Initial steps were taken last ing she recently sold at owned
Francisco.
avenue.
She
Gold
to
on
and
retain shingles
the Central avenue to protest against night toward the organization of a
proposal
"We count this a great day in
Several pieces of valuable prop- California," ho said, "for we have
free list. Then it went into tho the condition created by a dance
Veterans' Re- erty in the
city.
sugar schedule, but since the com- hall at Sixteenth street and New Bernalillo County
here in this city by the
to
to Be Held
She was born in Cincinnati, assembled
mittee had not recommended aiiy
publican club. The club is open
gate a vast number of the First Assembly
golden
a
York
committee
of
five
famavenue,
moved
and
rewith
her
Ohio,
are
change in tho house rates in that
all veterans of all wars who
ai
who
Arabic
ancient
nobility
This Morning at 11:30
section the big controversy over was named to circulate a petition side in the county. . John Baron ily to Leavenworth. She came to so numbered with the men fore
New Mexico about 40 years ago most in every
this will await completion of ac- protesting against the conduct of
of the union."
o'clock: No "PreDs" or
the
part
that
stated
la.t
of
benefit
night
of the health
for the
Burg
tion on the remaining 1,700 odd the place of amusement.
told the visitors they would
He
to
Is
has
the
her
of
She
Is
is
said
the
organization
It
H.
purpose
adopted nephew.
that
S. Registrations Taken
community
committee amendments.
find hospitality in cverv part of
Senator Underwood of Alabama, unanimous in its attitude toward form a consolidation of the veteran recently been making her homo the state and urged the council to
the Commercial Inn on South
The
the democratic leader, gave notice the dance hall disturbances.
of the county and state at
First assembly of the State Unigive earnest consideration to SacFourth street.
when signed, will be republicans
when the wood schedule was taken petition,
in order that they
ramento's plea for establishing a versity summer school will be held
may have a
accresulted
Death
an
from
the
before
county
up, that at the proper time he placed
at conven- ident which she received about temple.
this morning at 11:30 o'clock at
special representation
would move to restore logs of fir,
tions and similar meetings.
After tho addresses of welcome, which time announcements and
six weeks ago when calling upon
seshemclosed
western
cednr
and
spruce,
council went into
short addresses will be made to the
Similar clubs are to be started a sick friend at St.
Joseph's hos- the
lock to the free list. A duty of Jl
adDavid
Tho first case of a wild animal in every county of the state.
students by President
at sions, which will last until
She
stumbled
fell
and
pital.
per 1,000 feet, board measure, wai suffering from rabies has just been
The organization meeting of the the hospital entrance,
journment Thursday. The busi Soence Hill and Dean I B. Mitch
suffering
approved by the house and tho reported from India, where a pan- Bernalillo club will be held June a broken hip from which she ness It will transact will includo ell.
Already approximately 200
officers pupils have registered for the sum
committee. The Alabama senator ther, which was killed after attack- 22, at which time officers will bo never recovered.
A niece, Mm. the choosing of imperial
said it was absurd to put tho loss ing several people, was found to elected and the proposed rules and Carroll, of
admission
the
for
the
mer
session, all registrations be
Houston, Tex., was of new coming year,
on the dutiable list when timber, be suffering from this complaint,
considered.
temples and the selection ing of college or teacher grades.
with her during her illness.
of the next meeting place.
or high Bchool
No preparatory
registrations have been taken his
WASHINGTON IJ:AI)1G
year.
FOB 1923 CONVENTION
The summer school course his
yer is he firs held since 1918
18.
The
June
San Francisco.
when there were about 90 pupils
imperial council of the Arabic Or- registered, many of them being of
der Nobles of tho Mystic Shrino got high school age or younger.
down to business sessions today
200 pupils
With
after the grand opening parade to enrolled, approximately
officials are
escort the Imperial divan to the enthusiasticuniversity
over the outlook for
council chamber.
the summer school which is exReading of the report of Imper- pected to develop into one of the
ial Potentate Ernest Allen Cutts most
important eummer educationof Savannah, Qa occupied most of al Institutions
in the entire souththe afternoon session, the morning west. It Is doubtful
if many more
being largely given over to speeches registrations will be received, alof welcome. Tomorrow will come
though expectations are that tho
the election of officers, when Dep- enrollment
will probably pass tho
uty Imperial Potentate James
200
coursos are
of Honolulu is to be ele- too mark before the
far advanced for further
vated to the highest office.
By custom the only contest for
office is in that of grand outer
guard, the lowest position in the LOS ANGELES' ONE
imperial divan. Tho race is genMILLION DOLLAR HOTEL
erally considered to be given John
tfB
Fouche, of Alhambra Temple,
Chattanooga, Tenn., and Earl Mills
Los Angeles, June 12. The New
and Barley
of
Temple of Dcg Hotel Rosslyn of this city Is a mon
vs
Moines. Iowa. They are past po- ument to the foresight
of Geo. A.
tentates of their temples.
and Dwight H. Hart its builders,
so far Is the chief owners
Washington
and
managers. It requires
Cereal Company
applicant for the privilege of hav- financial vision and a firm faith in
postum
withmeet
council
the
imperial
ing
the future to warrant investing a
in its gates. Tho selection of the million dollars in a structure
even
next meeting place will be made though it be a modern, 3
Thursday.
the Rosslyn.
like
fireproof
hostelry
Tonight several official banquets
That their vision and faith In the
were held. The imperial divan future of Los Angeles was not mismembers were the guests of honor placed, has been amply demonstratat one, their wives at another, the ed by the phenomenal success which
association of recorders of Shrine attended the enterprise right from
Temples at a third and Canadian the start.
W!f
ECONOMY
Temples at a fourth. ,
There are probably no better
FtatawiiliofCRAPE.iroTSfcf
The imperial potentate's ball fol- known men in
the hotel buslneas
So that all in
ttt meil put tit seal il wSdot fcr ai
lowed the banquets.
than the
this entire
could have an opportunity to dance Hart Brothers. country
tint bij be ecd If itskd
wiaujpas
with the
two other large halls were used in old Natick house Starting
r.t First and Main
addition to tho clvlo auditorium. streets, more than 30 years ago,
Decked with gay banners, bunting afterward with the old Rosslyn at
and green boughs, and lighted by Fifth and Main, and finally buildOriental lamps and with the floor
New
the present million-dollcrowded with brightly costumed ing
Rosslyn at the latter site, their caa
was
auditorium
the
Shriners,
reer is an object lesson as to the
manner in which the traveling pubpicturesque sight.
California's climate, its best ad- lic will respond to fair
and hosvertised attraction, was slightly off pitable treatment. All over the
schedule today, but a heavy mist southwest are thousands of former
put no damper on the enthusiasm easterners who spent their first
of three miles of resplendent Shrin- days in California at the Hart hoers nor on the crowds that packed tels, while all over the entire coun
the sidewalks, the downtown wind- try are many thousands more
ows, the grandstands and electric whose trips to California are re
light poles to watch the strange membered more pleasantly through
spectacle of a transplanted Arabia the courteous treatment accorded
them at these houses.
The superb location of the Rosslyn, conveniently accessible to the
theatrical and
entire
business,
for the human body is
INVITES HARDING
food, made from whole wheat
shopping districts, as well as to all
electric car
stations
and
for the modern en
TO ANNUAL MEET railroad
flour and malted barley, skilfully
lines, including those to the beaches
makes it the ideal stopping place
and
gine both are converted , into
and
for the summer visitors from the
areat "Hot Belt"- - WHO prefer to
power.
slowly baked for twenty hours.
make their headquarters among the
many attractions of the metropomilk
Ready to eat with cream
Some foods are more effeclis, while making side trips to the
food.
a
beaches, mountains, missions and
complete
tive than others in developing
all the other attractions of the
southland.
a delicious charm of
without
at

500,-00-
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God-feari-

REPUBLICAN

NOMIN ATIONS CONFIRM El).
Washington, June 13. Nominations of Meyer Llssner and Real
Admiral William H. Benson, retired,
of
for reappointment
i members
the shipping board, were confirmed
senate
Their
late
the
by
today.
present terms expire at midnight
tonight.
a--

Cuticura Soap

The Velvet Touch
For the Skin

8oP,Otnt?nnt,TIfTim.tSe.jTywhr.

ForswnnfM

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

Refrigerators
Discount 20 Per Cent

WHITNEY

HARDWARE

PHONE 76.

CO.

307 West Central

It withstands these
destroyers!

200 ME

0

ENROLLED

lie

THE

bined with the coating of
crushed mineral, enables it to
withstand the continual onslaught of heat, cold, storms
and steam.
Carey Roofing was developed
specifically to withstand ALL
of these "destroyers." It has
proved over many years of use
that it is the correct roofing-- yet
it costs little; is easy to
apply; and may be secured in
the exact weight you wish for
every type of building.
The price you want to pay ; the
roofing you want to use; and
more roofing for every dollar
you invest this 13 why you'll

aM

by-la-

&

.V

tough durable body
Carey Roofing, com-

always use Carey Roofing

when you get acquainted with

it.

Our samples show you how
easily you can select YOUR
Carey Roofing.
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P. O. SORENSON CO.
WholeiaU and Retail Building Mattriah
Brick Lime Cement
North First St. & Marbla Avo.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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Power
FOOD

blended

processed,

or

energy
overtaxing the
the
hot summer
system during
days.
Grape-Nut- s
is a skilfully prefood
for human power.
pared
It contains the necessary elements for strength and energy,
and it supplies this power lightly
and smoothly, with no burden
to the digestion.
Grape-Nut- s

is a

There's

crispness and flavor in Grape-Nut- s,
and a great aid to health
and efficiency in its
nourishment.
, well-round-

DQWT CARRY
MONEY ON YOUR

ed

Money May Be
Lost or Stolen

family will enjoy it.

Our Travelers Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.

Order from your grocer today!

"There's a Reason"
Jtmee Bad

Jamr

for

pnoMmt
the)

Made by Posturo Cereal Co7, Inc. Battle, Creek, Mich.

Bad
of

th

Let Ut Equip You For
tho Trip.
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Buffalo, July S, i end

i. The organisation hi Jroowji m
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ALADDIN
THERMALWARE
HOT

OR

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
ALBTJQCERQUE, Ji. M.

COLD

JARS

are the

vacuum
in
the Saturday Evening Post.
They have
openingg which
render them available for a thousand uses never before thought of
for a vacuum jar. They come in
two useful sizes:
The gallon size, finished in Brewster Green, at $10.00.
And the
size, in highly
polished nickel, $7.50.

THESE you've seeirgiant
advertised
ch

THERMALWARE

DISHES

TRIP

Travel light and travel strong
with Grape-Nut- s
as a regular
of
lunch or
breakfast,
part your
member
of the
supper. Every

go-ahe- ad

ia

FOR COOKING SERVING-HE- AT
RETAINING
gift.
xjERE'S anlookideallikewedding
cassero es,
iney
have fine nickel fra
The inside dish can be used
jr
baking, or food can be transf ed
into it. When the lid ia o:
tents of the dish can be ke
ing hot or ice cold for 5
jrs or
more. Priced at $9.50.
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FORMER MEX. REVOLUTIONIST PREFERS
LIFE ON TEXAS RANCH TO MORE WARFARE
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The ten acre cxperimcntnl plot
of sugar beets grown on the College
farm was one of tlio many attractions called to the Attention of the
Dona Ana county farmers during
visitors' day at the experiment
station, June 7. The day was devoted to visiting thfl experiments
heing conducted ly the various departments if tho college, where
the heads of various departments
that
explained the experiments
were being carried on and tho results that had heen obtained.
When speaking ahout sugar beet
Quesen-berr- y
Professor
experiments,
said:
Beets by their deep, fibrous and
abundant roots, when properly
tilled, loosen and improve the soil
by the frequent cultivation necessary to grow a successful crop.
The Increase In surface fertility
will thus fit them admirably into
a regular, well balanced crop rotation.
The Agronomy department nf
tho New Mexico Agricultural college has been experimenting with
sugar beets since the early '90's
and at the present has ten acres
planted to them. The lit:'- - con
was seeded at' tho rate of twenty

SiS

pounds per acre, on March 21, and
"Irrigated up." No further waterings were given except the one
following
immediately
blocking
and thinning. Many of the plants
at present have twelve inch leaves
and one and
inch roots,
showing vigorous growth.
After early planting, which Is
very necessary for a maximum
tonnage, and a satisfactory test,
beets should be cultivated early
and frequently. The first working
should be as soon as the plants
make their appearance and continued at short intervals until harvest.
The last cultivations will necessarily break a few leaves, but do
not seriously injure the beets.
To get a properly shaped and
beet It is necessary to
retard the early irrigation as much
as possible and in general, water
should he applied only when the
plants show a decided tendency to
wilt in tho forenoon. The practice
should be nioro cultivations and
fewer irricrations. On lha
soils in the warmer valleys, Irriga
tions should bo mane In the evening and at night, down the fur
rows. This will prevent much of
the scalding that is common in
one-ha-

lf

deep-roote- d

June. 14, 1922

such soils, caused by water stand
ing aruunu ins peers anu neatlng
during the day.
Should Increase Wool CHd.
New Mexico now ranks fourth
in tho number of sheep and tenth
in ine amount ot wool produced,
says Professor Burns of the New
Mexico Agricultural college. These
figures show the need of a constructive policy to increase the
wool clip.
t
The average wool clips per head
for 1921 in ten of the western
states as given by the bureau of
crop estimates is as follows: Washington, S.3; Wyoming, 8.1; Oregon,
8.1:
Idaho, 7.8;
Montana. 7.8;
t tah, 7.4;
Ohio, 7,0; Texas 6.6.
California, 6.5; New Mexico', 6.8.
These figures place New Mexico at
the bottom of tho list. Due to our
climatic conditions, possibly New
Mexico can never hope to get as
high a clip as the northern states
but there is ample room for constructive breeding.
New Mexico has a number ot
breeders of purebred sheep from
whom bucks of good breeding can
lie purchased.
Heading herds with
high class bucks and culling out
the less desirable ewes Is
the most
practical way to improve the herd,
svslematicallv
fnii..fn
plan a decided Increase in the wool
clip should be evident within a
very few years.
Cultivate to Kill tlio Woods.
Proper cultivation may help to
nrevent ovonoratlnn
Ku
he surface soil loose. It may also
I

prevent baking-- . It aerates the soils
and keeps it In a porous condition
so that the water will enter more
easily when it rains, or at the time
ot irrigation.
But the principal
object of cultivation is to kill the
weeds. If one cultivates sufficientof California's Famous Hotels, Health
ly to kill all the weeds he has Read the Announcements
and Mountain Resorts and Solve "Thnt Outing Problem"
usually done about all that Is Beach
necessary after the crop comes up. Literature ami Full Information by Writing Direct, or at Frco Infor.
mation Bureau at Office of the Morning Journal.
Weeds consume as much moisture as do most useful crops and
In many cases considerably more.
In New Mexico this is an important
factor. With our limited rainfall,
it Is even more important to keep
all weed growth absolutely under
Fifth Near Main, Los Angeles
control than it is in the more
humid sections further east.
A Room and a Bath for a
SUIT FILED TO HALT
Dollar and a Half.

California Hotels, Health
and Summer Resorts
King Edward Hotel

FORECLOSING
N.

M.

MINING

19

ON

Rates $1.50 to $3.00
Every room a cool outside room

CLAIMS

(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
oania fe. June 13. A. T. Mc- -

Ghee, a resident of Idaho, has filed
suit in the U. S. district court ask
ing for an injunction to restrain 13
i
.p'S ;
C. Hernandez from foreclosine on
nineteen mining claims in the San '
Simon
mining
district, Hidalgo
county, for $23,088.77, alleged to MTV
. IWWlbe due in additional Income taxes
and penalties for the year 1916. The
collector, through W. B. Nevis,
deputy, levied upon the claims for
the taxes alleged to be due. The
firm of Turney, Burges, Culwel!
Holliday and Bollard, of El Taso,
represents tne plaintiff.
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Wllshlro Boulevurd. I.o Anselee
AFAKTMEM HOTKr,
Residential District, within easy reach
vuainesB ana snoppinr center.
A MODERN
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"QCIEN OF THE CALIFORNIA BEACHES"
Forjet tha heat o( Summer and refresh yourself at this enchantlna- - resort
where the cool Paclflo breezes bluw. Every diversion
mairlnaMe Surf and Plunge
Bathing, Golf, Tachtintr, Finning-- , Aquaplaning, Surfboard Riding, Motoring, etc.
Home of th
celebrated million dollar Hotel Virginia and many other hlgh-clas- a
hotela and apartments.
Accommodations to suit all classes. Uefore planning your
Summer Vacation, write for literature regarding the Wonder City of California.

i

Of

CHAMBER
I.ODg

Gen. Caodido Aguilar with one of his prize winning steers.
Gen. Candldo Aguilar, former Mexican revolutionist, today is content
e
to revolutionize ranching in Texas. He prefers his
ranch to
the highest honors the Mexican govornment can bg&m- upon him. His
ixacoh is .just nutaida of

Cable Apartments

160-acr-
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IIHotel

.4)

1610 Shallo
Street, Los Angeles,
California. .
Sixth Street Car to Union. Single an(
double apartments. Three blocks fmm:
Westlsks Parte. Phone Wllshlra 47J0.
E. C. tt'AR.NAS,
Manager.
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CORNER

An Ideal Vacation Land

a real change," my physician
worked hard for a year, "and
so I prescribe a different country Southern California," said he.
"But you want me to go 'this summer, not next winter," I replied.
"Right," he said "you'll find one of the finest summer climates in the world there."
Then he quoted U. S. Weather Bureau's figures
from a
record to prove that I was far wrong
in thinking California uncomfortably warm in the summer. See these figures in the paneL Read them for
7
yourself.
"I'm sending you to a place that provides almost as
great a change of scene as does Europe; and no vacation brings full value unless it brings a complete
change," the doctor added. ;
need a change,
YOU me
after I had

A Colorado Summer.

Petrified Forest, Arizona.
Off the Beaten Path in New Mexico

and Arizona.

5t?"LtI"!,i(! l5,i? i111"
aaV&nyto Califerrrus
N Mexico from
1st

from May 15th
June
OUthona
(from
to September 30th. Return limit on all. October 31st.

tc!C'rBLdo"d

Low Rates Beginning May 15

R. W. HOYT, Agent,

That is true. Southern California is like Europe in
scores of ways. Just as interesting and enchanting.
And yet it's reached by train, and at a fraction of the
cost.
" round trip fares are in effect, beSpecial,
ginning May 15th No more War Tax.
The cost of this great trip may be much lower than
you think. Find out from any railroad ticket agent

Alnnqncrrine, Jf. M.

low-rat-

SAVOY HOTEL
Opp. Santa Fe Depot

ELMS HOTEL
304 North First St.

ROOMS IN THE STATE. STEAM HEAT. HOT AND
COLD WATER.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Transient Rates: Single, 91 and SI. CO; double,
With bath, single, $2.00 and $2.50; double,
Weekly Rates: With or without private
per week.

$1.50
$2.50
bath, $4.60

e,

and
and

$2.00.
$3.00.
to $10.00

St
Wetther

7

Temperature

S.
iorni ior the put A
ytm (U.
Bureau record) it at followt:
June, 64 July,
70
Aufutt, 71 September, 69.
The um records show that
great city (a
the center ol this lection hat on the average
only one day in June, two dayi in July, three in

t

Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

innraiiioiiirai!iiiu,iiiiniiiBioiiiiii!!iiiii!iiiiN

Sec. 7035.

All

PRIVATE
HIGH SCHOOL
Open all the year. Classes limited

Mc-Ado-

o,

All New
If you have never been to Southern California you'll
see a brand new land, a land of famous motor roads to
wondrous places, old Spanish missions, mountains, sea
shores, canyons, deserts, marvelously fertile valleys,
stupendous panoramic views and a thousand other
interests and attractions. You may visit all peaks,
valleys, shores, by motor, train or trolley.
;
All this is at its best in summer and with your
favorite summer sports, whatever they may be, thrown
in for good measure.
I cannot, nor do I believe that you will be able to
conceive a finer summer playground with an equally de'
lightful summer climate.
informafurther
Ask any railroad ticket agent for
tion, or mail coupon below.
Like Europe, and so close
Go now while you may.

.

Club of Southern California

All-Ye- ar

'

I

Sec. 7030, Chamber of Commerce Bids'.
""
Los Angeles, California.
the I
Please send me full information-abou- t
I summer vacation possibilities in Southern I

-

Name

to eight.
dally. Student may
enter any day. Monthly rates.
LOS AXGFXES
COACHING
SCHOOL.

730 Be.

Grand Avenue. I.os Angeles, Calif.
Phone 136-8-

Girls' Collegiate School

year begins Sept. 28th.
Offers General College Preparatory. Special courses
2 years
work, vocational, cultural. Beautiful Spanish
life a reality.
building;". Out-doMiss Parson
and Miss Dennen,
Principals.
Adams Street. Los Angeles, Calif.
Thirty-fir- st

Accredited.

PALISADES SCHOOL
For Children.

THE

An Ideal School and Horns by the sea.
Kindergarten and College Preparatory.

Students admitted anytime. Each Individual child's needs studied, and the
training that beat fits given. Sleep, eat,
and study
Moderate tuition.
Writ
today for interesting- Illustrated
booklet.
Mrs. Sallle Watson Connon, A.
B.. Principal, Santa Monica. Calif.

SCHOOIj

FOR GIRLS

O R T O N

Pasadena, Calif.
General, Collegiate
Art Music, Dancing, Ex-

Preparatory,

Courses.

Certificate
pression, Gymnasium.
admits to Universities. ' Illustrated
Catalogue.

Address
j

--

J

,

CHIROPRACTIC
JOIN JUNE CLASSES

LEARN

Enroll at the Clewell Chlroprac
tie College. San Diego, California,
and in 18 months write Doctor of
after your name.
Chiropractic
Join Juno classes. For particular,
write collepe office, 1580 Fourth
St., San Diego.

The San Diego Army and
Navy Academy's

SUMMER SESSION
Annual Summer Session will begin July 1
and end September 1. A happy combination of work and may with sea bathing and land sports. $ SO covers practically every expense. Write
CAPTAIN
THOMAS 4. DAVIS, Pres.
rarlflc Beach, California.
LOS ANCKI.ES MIMTART ACADEMY
I.os Angeles, Calif.
on
situated
Delightfully
Huntington
Drive, near Paaadena. 87th year students admitted at any time. Highest
standards
In
Scholarship.
Military
Training and General Culture.
acres.
Complets equipment,
Ideal
Summer
Training at Mountain and Beach Camps
Tutoring If desired.
'
I'hone 31411,
RIHARnK. BAII.EV, President.

ELLIOTT
lMt

SCHOOL

B.

Oramercy Place, Los
An ideal Summer Home forAngeles.
your
Daughter. Spacious estate, fanned by
Cool Sna hrecscs.
Superior educational
advantages. Character Building. Summer aeMlon July 0th to August- - 16th.
Write for Booklet.
MARTHA COI.MNS WEAVER.
M. A.,
Principal.
Telephone - .
7i;

.......

SUMMER

One trip in a thousand.

1

Information Coupon""

Los Angeles, California,

to 18.0

COLLEGES

good star for so deciding me.
I go every summer now. Several hundred thousand
people do the same as I do. There is no longer any
season" there. So many are charmed, like Mr.
that they finally decide to stay and live there.
"We'll simply get more satisfaction out of life," says

Club of Southern California

All-Ye- ar

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

SUITES.
S3. 00 to f.00

LITERATURE AT FREE INFORMATION
BUREAU AT OFFICE OT THIS NEWSPAPER

California.
wsmunminwimiiiiiiimOTraitirmmiminiiriipnriniTimOTriiTiiMmimirjii

00 3. TOO. 00

-.

CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS

near you. I, too, said at first, "Oh, I can't go. But
I did go; and have never since stopped thanking my

Aupitt and three in September wheh the thermometer touches or exceeds 90 decree'
The sir is usually dry, so higher temperstures
are comtortsbte here thst would be uncomfort-bl- e
in the East where humidity emphasues heat.
e.
Southern California averagea )09 days of
Summer is ths rainless season so you
fun.
can plan on perfect weather ior your

3.00-4.0- 0

Trams.

By an Easterner

44-ye- ar

(.(IO-8.0-

Free Auto Busses Meet

ke Europe

.....

Double.
S'J.oo

;.00

and yet reached by train

To California The Santa Fe Way.
California Picture Boole
Grand Canyon Outinfcs.

FINEST

'.00

Double

One of the free booklets listed here
tells many things about your trip
which will make it more pleasant.
Will be &lad to send it to you.

04.

Sl.su

flngl

The cost of a stay at the various
National Parks and resorts of the
west can be varied to suit almost
any, purse. Go this summer, if
you possibly can, to the cool
Rockies and beyond.

Phone

Single.

toilet.. I
bath... 1. 80-

Ill'ESII

I

JLJ.
1

Rooms
Rooms
Rooms,
Rooms,

100
100

m

Medium of New
Mexico

PLAN

EUROPEAN

SCHOOL OF

Cumnock School of
Expression

Los Angeles, Calif.
Residence
High Scholarship
and Dsy
School for Toung Buys.
In session all
ysar. Athletics, Swimming, HorsemanMake SUMMER CAMP
ship, Band.

,"

".

California.
Jdm 19to
iaS7 M(K
Credit.
University
Adnow.
Special tutoring.
dress Director, SOO South Alvarado Street, storinga. in High School and Grade
Subject Fall Term Opens October rL
Los Angsles, CaL
HELEN A. BROOKS, A. M..
Director, 200 South Vermont Ararat.

The manager of one large exchange claims to have discovered
hat n.
rnd ..ic.
n(.A
oirlrla wltVi
juuic
alert than their blond or brunette
sisters, ana consequently make the
best telephone operators.

......
that

--

in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
Come

PERCY, AND FERDIE
fsoMt

VMRDROBe
ONK SUIT

UflTH

'.S

BACH

T our

f

AMD

Having Only One Suit, What Else. CoviiC Percy Do?,
(FTY

SCTTiMCi PRETTY 1

sh.meyi Ffwn Wf, nJ.
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TV

ZFL

SUITT

S DOWN AMD

4BMCE
I
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PAYMENTS

U YK,
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1

ROT WHEttf-V-)

" soucmNt, i ran

THE CASH Cot)lNS

From roB Tun

JWHAT

t

DO

By H. A. MaeGILL
Creator ol the
Boy.
Halt-Boo-

int ncepy nussiANs-A-

TOO DO WITH YoUr CAST OFF CLOTWNCj?)

HAN 'EM UP CAREFULLY
PATAtlA,S .(THN, MADAM,

I

"JN

AMD PUT ON MY

Trie MORbllNS

RESUME.

f

THEM

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box. in 'this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

THE ONLY BREAD
TO SERVE

,

First Savings Bank

and;
Trust Company
'V:

Tbf
',
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For dinner ts Betty Rom brssd.
it U wholesome and nutritious.
bread
fuel, saves wear and tear and

.....

Our

cn

you set Getter oread. Yon
t It fresh and) know
'wy
that It suits yon.

Pioneer Bakery

207

8outb

first Street.

N. M.
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DENT

NUTTER

SHOALS

if. H. Burns, of the ordnance buTHERE
reau, war department.
Senator Norris, and the witness
engaged in a friendly exchange of
criticisms over "the propaganda"
against and in favor of the Ford
offer, the former declaring that it
surpassed in volume anything of
the kind he had ever experienced.

ARE PLENTY

TO DEAL IN
SECURITIES WITHDRAWN

PRIVILEGE

Officials Are

Administration

(By The Auoclatcd Fran.)
On the eve

New York, June 13.

Willing and Anxious for of a grand Jury investigation of its
member brokers who have been
the House to Act With a trading in North American Steel
a "when isstock
oi.

rip
(33

Pasre Nine'.

THE WORLD FOR THE GRADUATE WHO IS
ALBLIOU L
WILLING TO TAKE THEM.

OF CHANCES

IN

'At,

HELP WAMTran.

at?

HARD WORK!

ADVANCEMENT
EM PLO V.MCNT
F INDUSTRY"

INVESTIGATE

FIRE SITUATION
Blaze Sweeps Over Thousands of Acres of Timber
Owned By McKinley Land
and Lumber Company.

HARD

.PERMANENT

.AXtw BRANCHES

YOWGMEN- -

TO

ROUEAN S

corporation
sued" basis, the board of governors
lOOO
WANTED
of
the New York curb market anCol. George E. Breece, of the Mc(By TL Associated Pron.)
TO TAKE EXECUTIVE POSITIONS
nounced that the privilege to deal
Washington, June 13. Prospects In the securities had been withUSIMESS
LARGtE
Kinley Land and Lumber cortipany,
HEAD
AT
on
for early action by the house
drawn, and all past dealings are
and officials of the district forest
'
INSTITUTION PRESENT? HEATlS
proposed legislation for develop- declared cancelled.
service will leave this morning for
ment of the government's projects
Grants, N. M., where they will
COMTENTtf
make an investigation of the forat Muscle Shoals, Ala., were
AS PLACES CAN 8G
est fire which Is burning over sevbrightened today by authoritative
eral
thousand acres of timber ownfrom
the White
announcement
ed by the McKinley Ijind and LumJ louse that administration officials
0- ABLE
VANT6ber company In that vicinity. The
were willing and anxious for house
AMD
land over which the fire Is sweep-In- s
leaders to act on the matter with a
Is owned by Silvester Mlrabal.
U.
free hand.
The flro started at Los Puertos
President Harding, It was said,
on the western slopo of the Zunl
has taken no position in opposition
mountains on May 3. After burn-In- s
or support ot Henry Ford's pro.T. n A SKIN
FREDERIC
By
over a large area In the South
posal, believing thut its acceptance
13.
Notch district, it broke Into the
VO' LEAD TH
Washington, D. C Junechantr-ingor rejection by congress was a ques.
are
tion for legislative decision only. At Bookbinding standards
VTho old belief that leather
the same time, it was further exand durable
plained the president realizes the is the only aworthy book
is now
for
good
great possibilities for the national binding discounted.
libraries no
Bood that might result by exploi- almost
to
their
add
regularly.,
Alabama
tation of the
properties, longer
virAvatrEP
irrespective of the form, such de- rows of old volumes hound lea-in
aristocratic red and brown
velopment might take.
and
utilitarian
will
take, ther. Buckram,
What action the house
liepresenlative Mondell, the repub- unromantle, is supplanting moroclican leader announced would be co and calf.
of
The
Congress,
Library
decided on conferences of majority
members and decision would be which binds 80,000 volumes a
formulated "in the near future."
year for Its own shelves, says
Representative Garrett, of Ten- that this is a natural developnessee, acting democratic leader, ment of our large scale of civiliWhen leather was pretold his colleagues the republicans zation.
would have an interesting time if pared
by hand by European
they brought in the ship subsidy craftsmen It was undoubtedly a
material of great lasting qualibill and refused to give consideraBut now factory methods
tion to the disposal of the Muscle ties.
albhoals units which promised, if
prevail, and leather Is efficiently
to
lowed further development,
tanned with acids. This process
produce cheap fertilizers for the does not affect shoes, purses,
and other articles that are exLater an appeal to the republi- pected to last only a few years
of
consideration
cans for early
at most. But when It comes to
Muscle Shoals legislation was made a valuable book that counts Its
by Representative Bankhead, dem- lifetime by decades and centuries,
leather Is in for
ocrat, Alabama. All the great agri- an
cultural organizations of the coun- an endurance test that it .cannot
-to
stand.
try and the business organizations be
expected
ot the Mississippi valley, he said, ' This development has contrithe
Ford
in
were vitally interested
buted to the rise of buckram.
proposition and were insistent that This material is said to outlasl
some final action be taken before the modorn acid tanned leather,
the end of the present session.
and it is even contended that II
A nearer approach to termination
will wear longer than the old
of hearings on the various proposals hand prepared, acid free leathfor Muscle Shoals was made today ers. It will be some time before
by the senate agriculture committhis point is settled, because
tee. Chairman Norris, of Nebraska, buckram has been In use only
called W. If. Waldo, consulting en- about 25 years, and a fine grade
of old leather has been known
gineer for the Tennessee River Improvement association, for final ex- to stand more than two centuries
amination and later announced that of wear.
books.
Strangely two volumes of its oldest news- SCHOOL TEACHER ENDS
the committee's
public sessions
For a few years, the Library valuable
probably would be ended with the of Congress has been able to get enough, It la not the latest magic papers.
LIFE IN PHILIPPINES
Great skill is required in applyappearance later this week of Major acid free leather for some of its of science which Is making thii
paof
to
a
sheet
Is
this
obtained
The
leather
crepellne
ing
possible.
(Br Til. Amuclnird rrcM.)
material is a sort of chiffrom savages of Africa who pre- per. aThe
mercerManila, P. I., June 13. Miss
and
silk
of
mixture
fon,
of
the
the
skins
Niger goat ized cotton so
pare
Gllmore, a school teacher
filmy that it is almost Clara was
by some crude native process.
dismissed during the
The page that is to who
This leather is In demand for transparent.
with the tissue is first war for alleged disloyal utterold and heavy books.
Buckram, be preserved
suicide today at
committed
water
ances,
and
with a fine flour
however, la beln- - generally ubcU treated The paste must be of ex- Albay, Province of Albay, by
to bind even Important collec- paste. the
right grade, and the big taking poison. Miss Gllmore had
tions of documents in the Library actly
camels' hair brush must lay it been cleared by the governor genof Congress. A trip through the over
the paper so that no brush eral of the charge of disloyalty
stacks in the manuscript division
marks are left, and so that the but Vice Governor Gllmore
shows long series of volumes
smooth. Then
rejected her application
In olive green, brown, or coating is absolutely
oivtop for reinstatement. Despondency Is
crepellne is
gray buckram covers, with pan- the
under
to have caused her sui
heavy
is
believed
put
page
els of leather of the same color and the between
paraffine sheets. cide.
pressure
decorating the backs and form-- , The
is taken up by the paraf
ing a dark background for the fine, psste
but enouKn is ipli n i
ENDORSE DYER BILL.
All
gold lettering of the titles.
of the tissue to the
threads
Cleveland, O., June 13. The
Library Binds Books. coun- the
PaP".
.
.
,
This library, with the
Dyer bill to permit garnishment
The agreement or secrecy oi
try's largest collection of books
and the only of salaries of government employto keep in order, attempts to Continental congress
es was endorsed
by Stephsurviving draft of the Declaration en IL Tatkes of today
solve most of its own bookbindWashington in
th3
are
among
of
Independence
ing and repairing, questions. Old documents that the library of con- his report as chairman of the
volumes cracking with age and
legislative committee at the cond
additions to gress has preserved with this trans- vention
new
of the Retail Credit
the shelves are bound in the big parent covering.
Men's association here today.
in
Caring for the government's col$55.00
..$42.50
library building by a force of
inworkers detailed from the gov- lection of books and papers
in
cludes not only the rebimllns and
ernment printing office.
$50.00
$40.00
Few visitors know of the ex- repairing of them when necessary,
in
istence of the library's bookblnd-er- but also keeping them clean. The
$45.00
$37.50
hidden away in the base- task of dusting so largo a collection
in
ment in long rooms opening off may be Imagined from the fact
$40.00
$32.50
Here that it takes a man with a vacuum
a red and white corridor.
in
70 people work at an endless Job cleaner a month to clean the books
$35.00
$26.50
There are near- on one deck of a stack. To make
of bookbinding.
in
books in the gov- the rounds of the stacks In the
ly 3,009-,00$30.00
.$25.00
ernment's library and about
building at this rate would take
new books and pamphlets three years.
come in every year. Many of the
Books in the library do not colnew works have only flimsy pa- lect dust so rapidly as books on
per covers, and all of these must shelves at home. The stacks are as
be either put in envelopes or nearly dust proof and damp proi.f
Then there as
serviccably bound.
Windows in the stacks
are 150 volumes ot newspapers arepossible
A ventilating
never opened.
to be collected in huge tomes system keeps
fresh.
the
air
When You
Think
besides
all
this
every month, and
Because of the dryness, the lithere is a constant stream of
brary has no trouble with ants nor
worn books to be repaired.
Insects of this tort
The bookbindery merely trie bookworms.
get Into Imported books
to keep from being swamped. It sometimes when
especially
they are brought
cannot accomplish nearly all of over
in the hold of a ship, but such
the work it would like to do if
beBorne books are generally disinfected
appropriations
permitted.
being placed on file and In
year the superintendent of the fore
atmosthe
and
uncongenial
dry
division hopes to have a suffiphere of the stacks any survivora
ciently
large appropriation so would
soon
die.
that he can conduct a grand
The cockroach Is the only Insect
overhauling and see that every
dook on the shelves is in first that has ever annoyed the library
At
officials
by insistent vitality.
class condition.
But that is only
one fI the castles in the air one time cockroaches got into some
which government chiefs and su- of the books and developed an
There enormous appetite for the glaze In
pervisors like to build.
is scant prospect of any extra the buckram covers.
They also
sized appropriations from con- ate the gold off the titles and
gress for patching up books that decorations because of the albumen
are disintegrating on library it contained. The library got nd
of these expensive boarders, howsneives.
The binders in the library shop ever, and now It uses a kind of
do thorough work.
Cover boards buckram that Is
to ofAriheuser-Busc- h.
are laced into each volume making fer no attraction guaranteed
to Insects.
tne binding a part ot the book and
The weather.
action of
not merely a glued on covering. sunlight and dust,Insects,
are all guarded
The bindings in heavy books are against In the
government's big
reinforced with a cloth joint.
book collection.
human
The library workers can replace element the wearOnlyandtho tear
of
a cheap, worn out cover by a durable one, but they are practically handling the books defies
helpless before the inferior grades
of paper on which the cheaper WILL SURELY
HELP OTIIERS
modern book are printed.
Some
condition of the human body
of the popular novels go to pieces Is The
reflected
the condition of the
(We
like the "one-hos- s
shay" of kidneys and byblood.
If the kidneys
Holmes' poem. Not only do the are
not
on
disfunctioning
properly, waste
covers wear out, but the. paper
products and poisons cannot bo
edges tear,, and the threads cut eliminated.
Rh
through the paper where the book swollen,
aching and stiff joints and
Is sewed
Books of this
together.
and blurred
muscies, aizziness
t
19.
grade and popularity have a short, vision
intense career and are discarded trouble. are symptoms of kidney
Mrs.
A.
is
Lechner, 1129
when they can no longer be repairMain Ave., Clifton, N. J writes:
ed.
"Foley Kidney Pills have helped
a
Preserving Newspapers,
I gladly give you permisHow to preserve newspapers Is a me and
more difficult problem. The New sion to use this testimonial, for
York public library has hit on a they will surely help."- Sold
plan which it regards as satisfactory. Each page of news print in
a bound volume is enclosed in thin
Japanese tissue. To prepare one
volume of a newspaper, containing
only a month's issues, by this method costs $45. But with an eye to
the feture, when the newspapers of
today will be valuable old historic
Memorials of the Better
documents, the New York library
Is using this tissue tor current,
Kind.
newly bound papers.
The library of congress does not
"We Pay the Freight"
go to this expense and labor In
keeping its great collection of
newspapers. There Is an extremely
418
fine grade of tissue, calleS) crepe-linthat la used on Important papers to keep them from falling
MONUMENT WORKS
apart, and the library of congress
bas used this material on on or

Free Hand.

.

BUCKRAM USED
IN BOOKBINDING
S. LIBRARY
AT

JkM:

SoSeS

war

North Notch section and Is now
within about a mile of national
forest lands In that vicinity. This
section ot the Zunl forests is heavily timbered and is grazed by approximately 43,000 head of sheep,
which are threatened by the. fire
and by the loss of grazinc fields.
I

Theaters Today

SHIPPING BOARD
VICE

ft DEATH

!

"II" Theater "The Beauty Shop"
is being repeated today, with an
cast. It is a Paramount
picture and a Rood one. The "Current Events" pictures aro also being repeated.
all-st-

Lyric Tlioar Mae Murray, one
of the best of film stars, is still at

the Lyric playing the leadlni? part
Alley;" also repeating
Goldwyn-Graphl- o
the
comedy.
"Healthy Appetite."
In "Peacock

Pnstlmn Theater "Beyond the
Rainbow," a do luxe production, is
being repeated at the Pastime today; also repeating the "Fox News"
pictures, and Jimmy Aubray in
"The Blizzard" comedy.
The horse that wins the Great
English derby has cause to rem
it, for the people puli hairs out
of Its tall as souvenirs.

rni-b- er

PRE!

T

1

June 13. A. J.
Washington,
Frey, of Los Angeles, vice president
the shipping board's emergency
fleet corporations, died today, at
Johns Hopkins hospital, Baltimore,
after nn illness of several months,
according to an announcement by
Chairman Lasker, of the board.
He had been 111 with Joaqlna
valley disease, of which only sixty-nin- e
are said to have been known
to modieal science and of which
n
proved fatal. The
was declared to bo of Chinese
origin.
of

dls-eu- so

fifty-seve-

RAGS WANTED
We want good cfean cotton
size, no small
pieces. Bring them to the
JOURNAL OFFICE.

rags, good

"Good

I

.

""""

acid-tann-

0

Buy Your Wool
Suits Now

$K&y&

Drop"

.'

r

j

.

--

ly

of Our Wool, Three Piece Suits
to be closed out for our New Fall
Stock. Get your Suit now.

-- OUR

this sale
this sale..
this sale
this sale. ...
this sale
this sale
These Suits Are for Cash and
Alteration Charges.

J

paper-covere-

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

y,

100,-00-

0

Trt. ffl

Think Clothes

EM'S

Highest Bid
Buys a New
Jordan Car

i
.

A

i:

will receive sealed bids
Jordan cars now on
play in our salesroom up to
NOON MONDAY, June
This your opportunity to
get high grade car at your
Own Price.

for the Home
Picnic and
Outing

l budweiser! l
Stlsuis I

'

-

MONUMENTS

HOOVER

.

MOTOR CO.
West Copper.

Tne Ideal RicLide

e,

G. E. Fletcher

I

Mil

-

V

tNtWWJ.

mmmmJ
Chas. Ilfeld

Wholesale Distributors

Now iii cartons of
One Dozen Bottles

Company

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Yf

a

t

with the vast supply of gold, will make possible
the continuance of good times for an indefinite
period. It will be a long time before credits again
AN INDEPENDENT
.NEWSPAPER
show
exhaustion.
ESv
Published
The security markets are now surging forward
JOl'IlVM. PUBLISHING COMPANY
D. A. MACPHERSON,
SIDNEY M. WEIL,
By Howard B. Qarls.
without interruption. When they last enjoyed any
President.
Secretary such forward movement, the country had an in"Business "Manager dustrial boom which, outside of the war activity,
I). A. MXoPi 1 12 RSON
Copyright. 1921, by McClur
Publisher
SIDNEY M. WEIL
Newspaper Syndicate.
never has been equalled.
REPKEdENTATlVES
saw
sound
of
the
and
the
The
and
fwnimer
the
J. ANDERSON
VXCLE WlOfilLY AND THE
Marquette BIdg. Chicago, 111.
RALPH IJUULLIOAN. ,4K B. 4M St., New York scraping of the trowel are heard in every square
ACOIIN . BIRD.
matter at the postoffiee in Albuquerque, drowning the croaking of the pesEntered as second-olus- s
Once
upon a time, when Uncle
of Albuquerque, N. St., and entry in Santa ho, N. simists, if such birds of
are still amongst
M., vending, under .it of Congress of March 17,
Wiggily was hopping through the
us,
isrn.
woods, not far from his hollow
TERMS OP SUBSCIUPTTON
he heard a noise
The blowing up of an automobile with dynamite slump bungalow,
Daily, by carrier or by mail, one month, 85c;
like this:
is attributed by the owner to the jealousy of a nclglt- - something
yearly, in advanre, $ M.OO.
Hoot
"Whoo whoo whoot!
"The Morning Journal has a higher circiilation bor. One can praise it at times to his neighli; too Oot! Oot!"
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New much.
"Oh. ho! An owl!" thought
Mexico."
The American
l. ncle Wiggily to himself. "i won
Newspaper
Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
dcr if this is the wise owl bird.
in the ye"ir.
or the owl who taught little
Ill' SIX ESS IX GOVJEHXMEXT.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
I'osey Widewake how to go to
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
sleep'.'
fedbusiness
Demand
for
in
better
methods
the
the use, for
Lucie Wiggily looked up into
of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also eral government became Insistent during the latter the trees, but saw no owl, though
the local news published herein.
years of the Wilson administration. When President the noise sounded again:
"Whoo! Whoo! Hoot!"
Harding named A. W. Mellon, secretary of the
"1 say, Mr. Owl! Where are
WEDXI
.June 14. 1922 treasury he took a long stride toward the desired
you?" cried Uncle Wiggily, for
goal. Secretary Mellon Is a splendid example, of if it was his friend the Wise Bird
"LET'S GO."
the practical branch of the federal government, lie the.A bunny wished to see him.
voice answered, saying:
Is conducting the business of the treasury depart"I am not an owl, though at
A story printed In Sunday morning's
Journal ment with the same finesse of practical financier- certain times I hoot like one,"
"Who are you then what sort
that Albuquerque was going to make a bid for the ing as though it were the Mellon National Bank of
of a bird?" asked Uncle
meeting of the Shriners either next year or the fol- Pittsburgh, which grew under his guidance from a for he knew the voice to Wiggily,
be that
lowing year, has caused some favorably comment. small beginning to an institution with resources of of a feathered creature.
'
I
am the BhuJ Tailed Pigeon,"
The statement has been made that Albuquerque, In $150,000,000.
was the answer. "And will you
common with all other cities, proposes far too many
Secretary Mellon has already saved the nation
tell me where I can find
please
things which it does not intend seriously to under- many millions through application of his ability to some acorns?"
take and the inference is drawn that printing expertly diagnose the money market at all times,
"Are you also called the Acorn
Bird?" asked the bunny, whq
stories of this nature is not good advertising.
and a consequent steadily sometimes drastically
was
trying to learn as much as
Albuquerque will bid for the Shrine meeting, or lowered rate on interest on government borrowings. he could
about the birds.
per
at least a committee left here for San Francisco for A recent issue of government securities at 3
"Well, you may call me that
if
two
said the bird,
in
wish."
Less
case
a
years
you
than
is
the purpose of placing the Duke City's claims before cent Interest
point.
Band Tailed Pigeon io
the fezzed hosts. If it is decided to hold the meet ago the treasury was paying 5 4 per cent on short "though
my more common name."
ing here next year, the year thereafter or at some time gold notes.
"Do you rarry around on your
more distant time, we have faith enough In the
While the second installment of income taxes li tail a band to play music?"
in a somewhat
residents of Albuquerque to believe that they will being paid this month, large payments are due by asked the bunny,
way, as he twinkled his
take rare of the visitors In a highly creditably man- the United States, neressiting the flotation of short joking
nose.
pink
answered
the
"No."
Acorn
ner, as they certainly would not permit such a time paper. That the money needed was obtained
of
In
rate
60
the
cent
Bird, "the only band I have on
almost
of
to
claim
the
reduction
a
per
at
pass. Consequently
golden opportunity
tail is a band of feathers.
that Albuquerque "proposes far too many things interest that would have been paid several months my
That is how I get my name,"
which It does not intend seriously to undertake" Is ago is a striking illustration of tho businesslike con- and the bird, which was of soft
gray color, with a pinkish head
The invitation will bo duct of affairs by the present administration.
entirely without foundation.
and nock, on the back of which
extended in all seriousness and it the Shriners come
were some olive green feathers,
enhere they will be uniquely taken care of and
About all that can bo said for the Russian ruble flew closer to the bunny.
"Oh now I soo the band!" extertained.
is that it has given the sedentary word "trillion'' a
claimed Uncle Wiggily, as he noBut regardless of whether any attention is paid chance to get out and take a little exercise.
ticed the broad mrip of lighter
to our invitation there certainly can be nothing
feathers on tho bird's tail.
1
wish I saw some
"Well,
wrong in going after conventions. It Is only by
THE FIGHTIXG IRISH.
acorns," sighed the pigeon. "That
keeping Albuquerque's name before the public that
is the food I most enjoy, but
we can hope to attract people here.
It is largely
Incendiarism, murder, rioting and general dis- since I came here from the oak
due to advertising that a city of 25,000 flourishes order continue in Ireland,
giving a melancholy groves of California I can't seem
here and we must continue to advertise to aid in touch to the day's news. Peace in Ireland, a few to find any acorns."
"I know where there are
Of course, with the en- weeks ago apparently so near, seems to be farther
increasing our population.
plenty," said Uncle
Wiggily.
and
comin'
the
Santa
the
of
Fe
a
Is
shops
of
largement
"And as you are a stranger in
off than ever. Ireland
today's best example
Is
bound
I
will
the
woods
call Johnnie and
of other contemplated Industries,
city
nation divided against itself, its people unablo to my
Billio Pushy Tail, tho squirrel
to grow. But we should rot relax our efforts in agree on anything.
boys, to show you where tin
advertising Albuquerque on every possible occasion.
It is sometimes difficult for Americans to as- acorns may be found."
"You are very kind," cooed
Aside from the advertising campaign which has certain just what the goal is. After tho treaty was
been Inaugurated in various . magazines and news- signed all real friends of Ireland were hopeful that tho Band Tailed Pigeon bird. Sv
Uncle Wiggily hopped off through
papers, in what better way can this be done than at last a solution had been found for the ccnturles-ol- tho woods to call the Uushytall
if wo
Even
conventions?
national
of
after
withdrew
the
boys, who soon came scamperins
contest.
going
larger part
by
England
land one only now and then, the advertising will the crown forces and the machinery of government along to show the new bird where
to find acorns.
be more than worth the efforts put' forth and the! was turned over to tho Irish. Now after months of
"I'll get my wife." hooted tho
resumo
will
It
warns
that
expense Incurred.
outbreak,
Pigeon. "She is very fond of
England
bloody
Hundreds of Kotarians and Shriners who passed control of the inland unless there is a quick change. acorns, also." And a little later
Undo Wiggily and tho squirrel
through here during the last two weeks had never
Certainly there is no indication that progress hoys watched tho two pigeons
heard of Albuquerque before, or if they had they toward an established government is being made. picking
acorns from tho
up
the
had no idea that we have a. thriving, modern city At long range it may not be possible to grasp ac- ground,
shiny
swallowing
does not brown nuts as fast as they couU
here. Many of them were surprised when they were curately the situation,
but remoteness
in
take
beaks.
them
their
driven through our streets and saw our modern lessen the regret that the flames of the Irish con
chew
"Don't you
them?"
are
business bufldings, beautiful nomes,
flagration, at one time so nearly quenched,
Fe
shops
school buildings, street paving, the Santa
breaking out anew.
and lumber mill, handsome church edifices and the
picturesque University of New Mexico buildings.
During a campaign year like this many are heard
who are "another Lincoln,, but all of the monuof
Albuquerque Is certain to profit handsomely from
this advertising, which, from the standpoint of ex- ments so far have been erected to the original.
inpense, was accomplished by spending only an
sum.
finitesimal
Ol7
The fact that Albuquerque had what is comto
monly. If somewhat vulgarly, called the nerve,
THE LAST OP THE COWBOYS.
decide to bid for the shrine council meeting, and
back up their hid with an expressed determination
have gone down like the sunset, who like
to fulfill their part of the agreement if it Is decided They the sun
to hold the meeting here, shows that we are making Were mighty and high and scornful; their hour
Is done.
A
few years ago nobody would have
progress.
into the night they ride, each one.
thought of making such a proposition, except per- Slowly
haps In a jocular vein.
They have gone down like the sunset, sharp on
the hill.
Let's quit sitting around twiddling our thumbs
We always crack- - ancC
A moment against the sky they stood, until
and saying "It can't be done."
we ea.t ."
tha
came down and they met it, stoic and
dark
The
Our motto should be "It's go."
still.
asked Uncle Wiggily, as he saw
Mary Carolyn Davies In Toetry.
the birds swallow acorn after
who
acorn, without making a singie
It is not believed, however, that the financier
bite.
says to do "the decent thing" this country should
"Our bills are too soft to allow
cancel the allied debt will apply the principle to his
us to chew tho hard shells of
,own business.
OUGHT 'A KFEP HIM OUT OF MISCHIEF.
the acorns," said the gentleman
"But we can swallow
De Valeia having become the father of twins, Pigeon.
them wholo and they give us no
so
to
will
not
about
much
talk
he
be
have
it
may
Because a man is called the titular head of the
and a great deal more to think about. Houston trouble. Though you mustn't do
family does not mean that he holds a clear title.
that." and he looked at Johnnie
Post.
and Biliie.
"Oh. we always crack
and
SHE'D PAY FOR THE PARTIES.
KNOW
A CHORCS OF OPTIMISM.
The United States has broken all records and is chew the nuts we eat!" chattered
now recognized as the world's leading decliner-o- f the squirrel boys.
The Band Tailed Pigeons wsr
invitations. Nashville Tennessean.
Prosperity has come to Albuquerque.
$ S 4 4
kept busy picking up acorns, and
The people of the city began to realize that the
WE PREFER THE BOX SCORES, TOO.
they ate so many that soon they
depression was over when the success of the new
Personally we don't think the various and sun- were quite filled up, and this
was
marnot impolite or greedy of
rumors
of
McCormlck
and
hotel project was assured.
marriages
dry
for it was intended that
When the First National bank began to tear riages are so darned important to the world at them, should
eat in this way.
they
large. Ohio State Journal.
down the buildings on the corner of Third and CenThere are lots of acorns left
on the ground," said Mrs. Pigeon,
y
HIS JOY COMES VIA THE BOX OFFICE.
tral for the erection of the splendid
Conan Doyle gets a lot of Joy out of when she could eat no more.
building most of the doubts that remained vanished lifeDoubtless
from letting his wonderful Imagination run
"yes, and we shall be hurtrry
into thin air.
Toledo Blade. for them tomorrow," cooed ner
loose, without restraint whatever.
When a summary of buildings under construchusband. "I wish we could take
some to our nest."
OR IF THEY HAD GONE TO WORK.
tion or assured was printed, and It was shown that
"I'll fix it so you may do
have paid her debts long ago If
Russia
Albuquerque would expend this year between three some one might
Uncle
kind
had been
spoke
Wiggily,
enough to furnish the that,"
million and four million dollars, the last of Ih money. Knoxville Journal and Tribune.
"Come on, Johnnie and Blllle;
a
make
we'll
box
of
birch
bark
to
Thomases
the
took
tall
timber.
Doubting
so the birds can
some
carry
Then some began to say Albuquerque would over
acorns away with them."
build and that next fall there would be a lot of
This was soon done, and Just
as the Band Tailed Pigeons were
vacant houses on people's hands.
GREATEST WOMEN".
THE
about to fly away with the birch
When the Journal announced yesterday morning
box of acorns carried between
in
this
need
would
Fe
that the Santa
employes
city
ff'rom the Boston Transcript.)
them, all of a sudden the Hob
American
Lists
of the "twelve greatest living
Cat. sprang out of the bushe r.nd
one thousand more houses during the coming 12
were women," now being compiled in several newspa- tried to nibble Uncle Wiggily s
months, the pessimists and the
in response to a published request from some- cars.
pers
left without a leg to stand on or a peg upon which body in England, have thus far served no good
"But, we'll soon make you go
to hang a doubt.
purpose except to eliminate, by the instant public away!" cried the squirrel boyr.
some
scores
of
of
sugthe
"Come on. Uncle Wiggilv; nrlp
selections,
If Albuquerque, from the humblest office boy to disapproval
A casual examination
of the lists us thiow nrorns at (he Bob Cit!"
gested names.
(he biggest business interest, continues to think proposed by our contemporaries proves quite con"And we'll help also!" cooed
that nobody can beat this city, Albuquerque will be clusively that no such summary list of great the Pigeor.s. Soon they wero all
The
Ameriwomen
is
in
American
tho
to
great
beat
hard acorns at 'he
possible.
United
all
throwing
about the hardest city
can women are not in a position to get into the bad Bob Cat. The nuts hit him
States.
category. They are grandly known to individual on the end of his soft and tenBut if wo keep ahead not only must we believe Americans, great and small, hut they are not in der nose so that he howled and
As a rule the general pubran awav crving:
In ourselves, but we must strive for success. We publicity's limelight.
lic hears about them only when they die, and fre"Oh. I'll he good! I'll h good!
must deserve it.
surBut
even
I won't nibble Uncle
their greatness
then.
quently not
In the past few weeks a veritable chorus of vives in the moral fiber and the hopes and Ideals oars!" And he didn't do Wiggily's
any nibbling at. least, not that day.
optimism has sounded throughout the country. Big of Tnthe American nation.
with the current
its evident dissatisfaction
The Pigeons had all the acorns
business men all over the country have assured us
American wom- they wished to eat and every one
selections of the "twelve
that the people of the United States are headed for en." the public, consistinggreatest
of men and women, was happy except, perhaps, the
much better times in the near futuie.
proves that It applies a different standard ol Boh Cat. and ho didn't deserve
to be. And If the window curJjuildlng is enjoying a veritable boom all ovsr greatness In the case of women from that with
which It measures men. More of goodness is In- tain doesn't roll out on tho porch
the country; the steel industry, recognized as tho sisted upon in the case of women.
The masculine roof to look at the cat playing
best barometer of business conditions, is Increasing standard is comparatively easy. "One man among hop scotch with the policeman.
its production every week; the leading automobile a thousand." said the preacher, "have I found, I'll tell you next about Uncle
a woman among them all have I not found." W'iggily trnd the girl bird.
makers are breaking records; despite the coal strika but
Yet if he went a little further he might find hci
and
Is
cars
loadings
idle
of
decreasing
the number
The wedding cake, still cut by
indeed, he was sure to find her. She is always
The big man Is easier to stumble upon, the bride, Is one of the oldest marIn the various trade centers are increasing rapidly; there.
but
woman
to
is
nearer
the
in
volume
great
omnipotence,
riage customs. The taking of food
bank clearings, which measure the total
each
list of the great ones, a certain or drink together by the bridenuite accurately, are swelling to larger totals each motherperson's
comes first.
But could you put her at groom and'hrlde was always the
'
the head of the hut that you Bend to the curious principal, and sometime the only,
week.
You
could not, and therefore ceremony among primitive people,
English
and
inquirer?
Money is plentiful in the east, and cheap,
your list lfl impossible. Give It up. All such lists and this Is still the case in many
the resources of the Federal Reserve banks, coupled are
but mockeries of the true woraau'i greatness. parts pf the Wurld,
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FINANCIAL
Wall Street.
New York, June 13. The stock
market today made general but only moderate recoveries from the
preceding day's severe depression.
In a few noteworthy
instances,
chiefly rails, the rebound carried
to
week's
last
final
close
prices
were
unsettled
Prices
extremely
in the first hour, that period witnessing a further extensive weeding out of margined or speculative
holdings, additional declines ranging from 1 to 3 points.
Thereafter the tone was more
stable on a marked reduction of
operations. Altogether the course
of the market seemed to justify the
operations prevalent in many quarters that the recent liquidation had
created stronger tecnnicai concu- -

Hna

to 6c lower than Monday's aver- I
age; top, $10.65; bulk, 10.00
10.60; pigs, steady; bulk, $9.60
10.60; packing sows, mostly $9.00
9.50;
heavy weight, $10,800
10.45; medium, $10.40
10.60; light
$10,551(1)10.60; light light, $10.40
10.60; packing sows, smooth, $9.20
9.80; packing sows, rough, $8,750
9.25; killing pigs, $9.50010.50.
Sheep
Receipts. 9,200; very
slow, mostly 25c to 60c lower; few
early sales native spring lambs,
$13.50; best held around
$14.00;
good
dry fed shorn lambs,
$12.50; no choice light weight here;
desirable handy weights fed Texas
wetners. $7,00 57.60; one load
mostly breakers, $7.75;
good medium weight fat ewes,
$6.00; heavy, $2.60ig)3.25.

COLLEGE PREXY"
OUT TO DEFEAT
WISCONSIN "BOB" For

f

0 9.90.

Sheep

Receipts,

none;

w'.'',?

e.

r

nilnlf

GRAIN
Chicago Board of Trade.to ralChicago, June 13. Power
more than
ly from a price break of
7c compared with last week's high
wheat
in
the
itself
point showed
Assertions that
market today.
wheat values .ere being reduced
beloW the cost of production tend,
ed somewhat to bri'.a about up--c
- mha r1nQA vuna steady
to c net higher, with July ''.J0
and sepwniDer
to $1.10
i.juis
Corn finished un
to si.
down
oats
oft,
to
changed
and provisions vaijms
Kc to
from Bo decline to 7c advance. setExcept for a moderate initial
back due to heavy margin calls sent
out last night, the wheat market
day displayed sufthroughout the to
keep above yesficient strength
quotations. The fact
terday's final
nalllncv margins caused no
extensive new forced selling on the
am a gooc uem iu
part of holders
among
inspire more confidence
traders here, and besides the Livhad undergone less
erpool market
.Uan WBtt AYOPCted in VieW
of the tumble yesterday In Ameri
can values.
Falling off In country offerings
of wheat helped revive courage of
advices that
buyers, and there were to purchase.
Italv was continuing
On the other hand, British dealers
were again reported as cancelling
and there were favor- purchases,
...
ilHnm evarvivrliarA TOP InC
do
ripening and harveatlnjc of the v..
wuij.
wu.k
mestic Winter
Vinri
Vipn found near
d lac ft, iu"v
Kensal. N. D., in the spring crop
near mo ""
belt, was circuiaiea
but apparently had
little effect on the market. Profit
on tne pan oi pic uu'"s
takingmore
than an offset at the
was

10.

10

'ic

-.- i-t

"""corn sagged in sympathy with
notably devoid of
oats, which was
.nil was carried down to
this season.
the lowest orprices yet
oats were a
Big stocks Lower
nuotations on
hogs weakened provisions.
Closing prices:
July. Jl.10; Sept.,
Wheat
r.

nepre-factn-

11

Dec, $1.13.

10;
Cornjuly, 60c;

Dee., 63c.
July, 31c;
Oats
39

Dee

Ls'rd
Ribs

c.

2

63c;;

fiept., 364c;
,

July, ?11.4R; Sept.. $11.72.
July, $12.12; Sept., $12.02.

Omaha,

No.

Sept.,

Omaha Grain.
Neb., June 13.

hard.

$1.10

hard. $1.09.
Corn, No. 2 white,
mixed, 63c.
Oats, No. 3 white,
white, 33

Wheat,

1.18;

No.

3

63

c; No. 2

34

c; No.

c
LIVESTOCK

4

t'

lift1!

Mm
FY

1

"mf MhaamOff

fo'

PRODUCE

rock-Donr.-

t,

'hi

3's,

3's,

4's,
4's,

STEERS GRAZING JUNE
1
FURNISH STEAKS IN
PARIS GRILLS JUNE 13
(Bj The Associated I'rni.)
Chicago, June 13. Steers which
grazed in Iowa pastures June 1,

were served as steaks in Paris
grills today when the Cunard liner
Mauretania docked at unerDourg
Monday after a record voyage of
five days, eight hours and ten
minutes, she unloaded beef which
left Chicago June 4. The total
running time between Chicago and
the European continent was seven
days, nine hours and forty minutes.
The same Chicago packing com
pany which made the rush shipment
to Europe ent provisions on mo
maiden voyage of the White Star
reached
which
liner
Majestic,
Southampton two weeks ago after a
run of seven days, eleven hours and
fifty-si- x
minutes.
Establishment of fast shipments
between Chicago and Europe has
reduced the ordinary running time
of twenty days to seven.

NOTICE TO DEALERS IN
FIRE HOSE.
Bids will be received at the office of the City Clerk until 5 p. m.
June 20. 1922. for furnishing fifteen hundred (1G00) feet of two-pl- y
multiple woven fire hose; rubber lining to bo made in four (4)
sheets and are to be furnished with
bronze
couplings to fit hydrant
connections used by the Albuquerque water department.
The city reserves the right to reject any and all bids, to accept bid
for part or all of the fifteen hundred (1500) feet of hose.
All bids are to have attached
certified check of the amount of
five (5) per cent of the bid, as
liquidated damages, and to bo forfeited to the City of Albuquerque,
If the contract is not entered into
by the bidders within fifteen (151
days, after acceptance of the bid.
B. If. CALKINS.
Attest:
City Manager.
IDA V. MALONE, City Clerk.

GOOD HflLP IN SIMMLH.
Indigestion causes worry, nervousness, sick headaches, biliousbad breath,
ness, coated, tongue,
TRIAL OF GREENLEAF
bloating, gas, constipation and constant distress. Henry C. Thome,
CASE BEGINS BEFORE
1002 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass.,
U. S. JUDGE NEBLETT writes: "Since taking Foley's Cathartic Tablets I feel fine." They
cleanse tho bowels, sweeten tho
Bj Thf Associated Press.)
Santa Fe, June 13. Hearing was stomach and Invigorate the liver.
commenced In the U. 8. district Cause no pain, no nausea. Not
e
just a good,
court, Judge Colin Neblett presid- habit forming Bold
everywhere.
physic.
ing, on the suit of Olivia O. Green-leagainst the First Savings Bank
and Trust company, of Albuquerque. The plaintiff asks for the
of a deed under which
CCOUNTING
owners lp of property in AlbuquerAUDITING, INCOM- Ique was transferred from plaintiff
TAX
FINANCIAL
to defendant. It Is alleged that the
'ATEMENTS
property was transferred for a consideration of $42,500, while it was
A further allegaCHARLES ZANC
worth $65,000.
tion is that at the time of transfer
SUCCESSOR
t
TO
tha defendant corporation was actWILLIAMS
ZANC
The
ing as agent of the plaintiff.
UllIC
ACCOVNTAHTJ
plaintiff finished tho Introduction
of testimony today and probably nil
'MOW
MEUMI SUM.
deof tomorrow will be used by the
whuW-som-

af

A

,

porch,

with

Phone

1545--

.

PLEASANT glassed-i- n
sleeping
porch for two, with board: everything
110 North Maple,
Miss Kemp,
phone 1403-SPECIAL summer rates. 165 per month;
excellent board, privata room with
sleeping porch and tray service. 8'.
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491.
OOOKINQ
GOOD HOME
Every meal
we serve Is appetizing and wholesoms.
onty a couple minutes walk from town.
Edith LaBelle, phona
503 West Tijeras.
new.

.

Privats SanEdith, phona
i::fl5-Private rooms and porches for
tubercular patients; fresh vegetables and
rrults and plenty of milk; tray service;
graduated nurse attendance if desired;
$60 and $65 for summer months.
atorium.

LEPERS

4's,

per month; no

n

FOR RENT Large front bed room and
sleeping porch, with board; private
family; gentlemen. 623 South High.
RANCH
JAMESON
Rerusd rates for
the summer, cool and shady, altuatad
Phone
town.
two miles north of

MRS. CARL

AUG

4's.

tii

J52--

WORKED

4's,

Glasstd-l-

il8

3i per month;
ROOM AND BOARD,
no elck.
fill Houth Broadway.
t'OU RENT Room and sleeping porch;
b'ard If desired. Phone 1340-- J.
with board.
CANVAS sleeping porch,
tio per week. 1207 East Central.
Rales reasonable.
ROOM AND BOARD
613 South Broadway, phone 1971-room and board,
FOU RENT
f 45 a month . Mrs. Laura Macs, Sll
South Arno.

;233-J-

can-celli-

--

liOOM AND BOARD,
sirk. 1017 Forrester.

RENT

board.

with

Boom

VERY

Sheep Receipts, 10,000; odd lots Above, Dr. W. A. Ganlield, president of Carroll coUcge; tclow,
native ewes, mostly as breeders,
Senator Bob La Follctte.
steady; lambs. 25c to 60c lower;
mostly 60 lower; top native lambs,
Dr.
W. A. Ganfield, president of
better grades, generally
$13.10;
Carroll college, is the cnoice of the
$12.50012.75; Ariaonas, $13.00.
anti-L- a
Follette Republicans to opSt. Joseph livestock,
pose Senator Bob La Follette for tha
S.
13
(U.
St. Joseph, Mo June
G. O. P. nomination for the se late.
Bureau of Markets.)
Hogs Reof
a
sales
few
7,000;
early
ceipts,
light hogs to shippers and packers,
FOR
around five cents lower than yes- HAS
terday's average; bulk 170 to 210
at
$10,25
0
selling
weights,
pound
10.60; packing sows, steady; average cost yesterday, $10.15,
YEARS
Cattle Receipts, 1,600; steady;
beef steers and yearlings, $8.25
8.60; best not sold; cows, $3.25
6.25; few choice head up to $6.50;
EXILED
veal calves, $9.00.
fat
4,000;
Receipts,
Sheep
native
25050c lower;
lambs,
springs, $13.00; calls. $7.0007.50.
Bj Ihi. Amorlalrd 1'reta.)
HomiiLlu, T. H June ill Broth
er Duitim, tho "h.irrnit priest of
me isper island of the
.viouiKHi,
Hawaiian group, celebrated his 0th
uuruuay and his liBth yr.ir o labor
Chicago Prcduco.
tho exiled inhabitants of tile
Chicago, June 13. Butter, low- among on
d
the
peninsuer: creamery extras, 35c; firsts, colony
3O0 33c; seconds, 26 0 29c; stand- la of Kalawao recently, according
to
to
in
friend?
messages
Honuli.lu.
ards. 34 c.
"I am still happy mid tin outhidc
35,126
Eggs, lower: receipts,
world has no attraction for me,"
cases; firsts. 22c; ordinary firsts, wrote
the successor of the iamuiio
21
miscellaneous,
20(fi'20c;
Father Damien, who
c; martyr-priesstorage packed extras. 23
u.uu, a wuiiiu of leprosy nfter years
storage packed firsts, 23c,
of
(.t.".o;in to the care of tho Kal- Poultry. alive, lower: fowls, 22c;
'iles. "1 find my duty and
broilers, 32039c; roosterj, 15c.
in trying to eibi tho
Potatoes, dull; receipts, 68 cars; my pleasureof
Ktru'Kin humanity
total U. S. shipments, 679; AlabaBrother Dutton added.
ma sacked Bliss Triumphs No. 1. here,"
The life story of Brother Dutton
$3.5003.75 cwt; Spauldlng Rose, is unique,
according to Honolulu
sacked No. 1, mostly $3.00 cwt: friends.
He has never set
of
Louisiana, Texas. Oklahoma sacked the lonely Isle since his fuot
arrival
Bliss Triumphs No. 1, $3.50 03.75; there thirty-si- x
to
work
years
ago
North Carolina barrels Irish cob- witn l'utlu-- r Damien. once a sol
blers No. 1, $6.5006.75 cwt; Easthe retired with tho rank of
ern shore Virginia stave barrels dier,
nfter the civil war. He was
Irish cobblers No, 1. $7.25 07.50 captain
a lover of the pleasures
"debonair,
cwt.
of life, a Beau Brummel and he
sowed his wild oats until he was 35
Kansas City Produce.
years old." Then ho concluded that
Kansas City, June 11. Eggs, un- "his life had been wasted and ho
changed; firsts. 20c. Butter, un- must salvage it through penance."
changed; creamery, 39c. Poultry,
As a convert to Catholicism, he
broilers, 2c higher, 37c; others un- was baptised at tho Trappist mon
11c.
19c;
roosters,
changed; hens,
astery at (jethsenianc,
Kentucky.
113 determined to bury himself from
New York Mctnls.
the world and to spend the. remainNew York, June 13. Copper, der of his days in
spot and fuIn the Redemutonst monastery in
steady; electrolytic
tures, 13014e. Tin. weak; spot New Orleans he read a magazine
and futures. $31.00. Iron, steady; article describing the life of Father
Lead, steady; Damien on Molokai. He decided
prices unchanged.
spot. $5.75 06.00. Zinc, firm; E?st that his life should be devoted to
St. Louis spot and nearby delivery, the care of the lepers, and he sailed
San Francisco in 1886. When
$5.42. Antimony, spot, $5.25 from
1' ather Damien
6.00.
died, he took over
72
all
of
his duties.
bar
sliver,
Uc
Foreign
No mother nursed her children
Mexican dollars, 65 c.
with more tender care than Brother
Dutton bestows on his charges, vis
New York Cotton.
New York, June 13. Cotton fu- itors to the colony have said. In
tures closed barely steady; July, life he comforts them in body and
$21.87; October, $21.83; December, ministers to their spiritual needs.
$21.65;
January, $21.38; March,
The custom of giving presents to
$21.25.
middling.
Spot, quiet;
bridesmaids originated in a form
$22.40.
of toll. The bride's girl friends
wont through thj form of prevent
Liberty Bonds.
.
New York, June 13. Liberty ing the bridegroom and his friends
$100.10; first from taking
her from home, a
bonds closed:
4's, $99.94 bid; second 4's, $99.90; mock battle ensued, each
party
second
tho
with sweetmeats.
other
pelting
first
$100.00;
$99.98; fourth and this was finally settled by the
$99.94; third
$100.00;
Victory
bridegroom making presents to all
the girls.
$99.90.
$100.60; Victory

21;

KENT

South Broadway.

$10.00.

Chicago Livestock,
S. Bureau
Chicago, June
Cattle Receipts,
of Markets.)
better
active;
grades
fairly
10,000;
beef steers, strong to higher; others, steady; top beef steers, $9.60;
bulk, $8.359.10; she stock, bulls
and stockers, about steady; veal
calves, weak to 25c lower, early;
bologna bulls, mostly around $4.60
ip4.6B; bulk vcalers. $l0.0fti10.60:
few to outsiders, around $11.00.
Hogs Receipts 30,000; opened
Gc J.0 10c lower; later active, gteady tente,
1S-(-

Very

Highlands.

il

steers, steady to
ceipts, 12,000;
weak; early top, $9.25; stockers,
to
choice Texas kind,
strong;
steady
$8.25; common, $4.000 5.60; calves
mostly 23o to 50c lower; good and
choice vealers, $9.50010.25; other
classes, steady.
Hogs Receipts. 18,000; opened
slow to 10c lower; later trading active, around steady; most 160 to
240 pound weights, $10.30010.33;
packer top, $10.40; shippers took
about 300; bulk of sales, $10,100
throw out sows, mostly
10.35;
$9.00; stock pigs,
rteady; best,

BOAJlb ANDROOM
IOL'0 North Second.

114 North Maple.
ard.
ROOM w 11 hr sleeping porch and board;
gentlemen only. Fiione 1679-FofrTtENT
Sleeping poreh with board,

Oils, steels, moiors

stronger tone.
Net gains or x io
poima weie
scored by Mexican Petroleum, GenUnited
Sinclair.
eral Asphalt,
nnri
Ttenuhlic
iul
amies, ciuv,-- .. and ' Maxwell A
Studebaker
steels.
and "B" issues, Baldwin and Lima
Locomotives, American Sugar, Corn
Products Davison unemiuai. nenu-inSouthern Pacific and New
Yolk Central. Sales amounted to
1,300,000 shares.
vBAnv'n lnw rate of 2 & ner
cent for call loans was not repeat ed, the quotation opening anu nuiunor rent until the final
half hour, when 3V4 Per cent was
demanded.
reactions
occurred
Sharp
throughout the foreign exchange
reacting 2V4
list, sterling again
r demand bills,
cents to J4.46H
with declines of 6 to 12 points in
allied rates and 3 to almost 10
points in neutrals.
nstinir nriccs:
45
American Beet Sugar
4B"i
American Can
K
Ref
A...i,.n Smnltlnir
38
American Sumatra Tobacco,
..122U
American T. & 1
17
American ZiUC
51
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
47
Baltimore & Ohio
78
Rothlphem Steel "B"....
27H
Butte and Superior ...
61
Potvnlpum
13v
Canadian Pacific
'37
Central Leather
. 64H
Chesapeake & omo
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul... .. 25
29
Chino Copper
. 29
Colorado Fuel & Iron
.
7Hi
Crucible Steel
. 1
Cuba Cane Sugar ,
. 14
Erie
. 76
Great Northern pfd
. 40
lnsnlration Copper
79
.
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
. 34
Kennecott Copper
.137
Mexican Petroleum
. 29
Miami Copper
. 21
Missouri Pacific
. 70
Montana Power
..90
New York Central
. 74
Northern Pacific
. 41
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper. ..16
73
Reading
. 70
Rep. Iron & Steel
.
&
Refining... . 34
Sinclair Oil
87
Southern Pacific
. 22
Southern Railway
.
.
.119
Studebaker Corporation
. 11
Texas Co
. 78
Tobacco Products
.136
Union Pacific
.
99
United Etates Steel
. 64
Utah Copper

West Copper.
reasonable

603

toil

i

wtthBoard

m

b

market,

ewes,
$5.0006.00;
and the bet unchanged;
spring lambs, $12.00013.00,
ter grades of raits reriectea
of
in
half
the
last
support
Kansas City Livestock.
the session, some of the equipKansas City, June 13 (U. S. Buand
textiles
shippings,
ments,
Reof Markets.)
Cattle
chemicals also sharing in the reau

Jr

Rent-Roo-

nOOM AND BOARD.

KOtt

Denver Livestock.
Denver, June 13. Cattle Re
ceipts, 2,600; steady to 25c lower;
beef steers, $7.7509,00; cows and
heifers, $5.0008.25; calves, $8,000
11.00: bulls, $3.50ff!5.n0; stockers
and feeders, $6.00 0 7.40.
Hogs Receipts, 2,500: market,
15c, to 20c lower; top, $10.00; bulk,
$9.55

M

Ctaaified

BEUGLUND'S
South
1414

Real Estate

FOR SALE

fifty-folot on
East Silver, near Highland park, on
A.
East
8:4
J.
terms.
Hammond.
easy

One good

SALE

FOR

Silver.
FOR SALE

lots
on East Lead,
Two
cheap for cash, or will trade In on
small houss. Phone 240, or call at 218
Weit OoM.

Livestock

FOR SALE

KOR SALKWurk home.
Phono 3j1.
FOR SALE
Jersey cow. Phone 241 1R3.
iSA
liK Milk cow, just freah. 200
KUR

North Walter.

Rabbits big red buck an
FOR SaAI-doe. Klnmlsh due, pair spotted and 16
fr ers. Phona 1'52-W- .
team mules, harness
FOR RALE On
nnd wagon; a bargain. Inquire Anchor
Flour Mill, cull for Leland.
FOR i5 A I K Flemish Orants, Rufus Reds.
Ulack, 'Whites.
Belgians, bucks, does
and fryers. 710 West Lead, phone 192S-FOR SALK-Hor- ss,
weight about 1.100
counts.

C.

w. Hunter ranch, north end

rtlo Grande boulevard. Phone
Viral-clas- s
FOR SALE
Holstein milk
cow. giving three and one-ha- lf
gallons
of milk a clay. 310 North Broadway.
CARLOAD young Colorado horses, cheap;
ome matched (earn; come and try
them. Albuquerque Horae Market, cor

ner Mountain
back of store.

road and First; corrals

CARPENTERING
JOB MAM.
Phone 1.;s.-J- .
P. It. MCCAFFREY, plumbing and heat
Fhone
ing repair w ' a i .ecially,
PETTI FORD THE
All kinds of work.

ODD

1871-- J

We can resurface
SANDING
your old floors and make them Ilka
new and make your new floors perfect.
FLOOK

Phone

2070--

WE DO ODD
JOB carpentering; and
house building, reasonable:: Investlg-atour low prioes: estimates tree. rnon
..iui-a- i.
.f. r. muHen, -- is laie.
AND
CONTUAOTINU
BUILDING, all

kinds; all kinds adobes a specialty;
estimates furnished frc .. A. H. Mac- Intyre, 12C4 North Eleventh, phone
WANT you to investigate my tow irlcea
on any kind of a building proposition
r
have In view. A. E. Palmer, Buncs- Inw Builder box 41, city. Phone 17S8-BUILDING,
alterations, repairing, large
jobs or small; work by contract or by
the day: reasonable prices; work guaranteed; estimates free. Call E. S. John
(51 ft John.
son

FOR SALE

Ranche

A small ranch.
FOH SALE
mile west of br dee: modern house.

A

J. Jamea.

Weat GolJ
Co.,
avenue, have handled ranc.l Bronertiea
for yeara.
FOR SALE
Ranch on North Fourth
street, six miles from town, on mala
ditch; paved road: a reet car service:
sixteen acres In alfalfa, balance In wheat.
Phnne 2414-JFOR PALE OR TRADE
Five acrea tn
near paved road; fine grapa
Frultvei
or rhlcknf ranch: easy terms to rlaht
party Phone 693. or apply room 15. First
National bank, or lioo South Walter.
FOR SALE Ranch, twenty-tw- o
acres,
house, garage, fine orchard.
all kinds of fruit, berries, alfalfa, Implements, hcrses. cows; owner leaving ace;
count of health: two miles from
old
Town
Phona
boulevard.
owner. 2417-Ror S43.
Tostnfflc bog
19?. Old Alhuoueroue. P. M.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

21

WANTED
IF

Real Estate

have business property for sale
list it witn McAimion & wood.
YOU

MATTRESS RENOVATING
MATTRESS

RENOVATING. "la.SO'a'ndtui.
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, furniture packing.
Thone U13-Ervln
Bedding Company,

JGAJOTJCE
fTfilvC'r'frr

AD.MIXI ST

In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
wuuniy, ivew Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Louise W. Sulzer. Deceased.
Notice l5t hprphv .Ivan that .k.
undersigned wag. on the eighteenth
day of May 1922, duly appointed
ih- n
Administrator
Louise W. Sulzer, deceased, by the
rourt ot Kernaifllo county,
and havintr nunliriA b ...nu a a
rnlnlatrator.
all bersona havinir
claims against the estate of iald
decedent are hereby notified and
required to present the same to the
in the manner and
unnrrsiprneci
within the time prescribed by law.
F. SULZEIt,
Administrator.
ialei May 20, 1K22.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
pw nninn
County
In the Mutter of the' Estate of
t.lenn T. Hancock, Deceased.
. 1.
.
:
N otion .u
iu tlnvnl.,
,.WUUJ, given mati ins
undersigned was. on the eighteenth
; i 7 . J,lay- appointed
t.lenn T. Hancock, deceased, by tho
cuuri or Kernauuo county,
and having qualified as such
Administrator, all persons
liavln
claims against the estate of iald
decedent are hereby notified and
required to present the same to the
-underslenorl tn tl
j
within thf time nresrrlhed by law.
MMliSU K. WITCHETt,
Administrator.
Dated May S2. 1922.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Unplneers

Founders

Mnchlntsla,

lasting, in Iron, brass. Brnnao. Alumtlsctrio Motors, oil Engines,

inum,

I'ump. and Irrigation.
and

.

June 14, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAD
BRINGING UP FATHER,

KINGSBURY'S
FOR

,

SAXE

SOME CHEAP OXES.
For the man of moderate
means, who wishes to Ret away
from those high rents. Easy
terms.
2 Rooms
and sleeping'
porch, furnished
....1,250
3 Rooms, furnished
....$1,000
5 Rooms (in U. Heights) $1,650
5 Rooms (in U. Heights) $1,750
2 Large
rooms,
adobe,
new
..$1,504
2 Room frame, lowlands. $ 900
Investigate These

FOR

Copyright,

KOLUMN

'r

J

--

rJv
WK

THAT aio
WAL.RO&?

lU &r H&

JolT

TALKING

lO RATHER

ie, alone.;

V

TO tOME

T

OWNER

LEAVING

TOR SALE
obe
wittte stucco,
bungalow, modern, garage, outbuilding!,
d.
North thirteenth street; terms, It

CO.

NEW TWO ROOM AND
kitchen. N. side.
TWO ROOM FULL
$1,000
size lot. N. side.
ROOM
TWO
$1,500 NEW
and S. porch. E. side.
ROOM
THREE
NEW
$1,500
out on W. side.
NEW THREE ROOM
$1,800
large porch. N. side.
$2,200 THREE ROOM FRONT
and S. porch.
$2,650 THREE ROOM MODERN, large porch. W. Bide.MODROOM
FIVE
$3,750
rn. S. porch, garage, etc.
Elevation.
ROOM,
NEW FIVE
$3,750
modorn, H. W. floors, S.
side.
W.
porch.
$4,200 FOUR ROOM STRICT- ly modern. 8. porch, Barage,
etc. W. side.
$4,250 FOUR ROOM HIGH- ly modern, on elevation.
MOD- ROOM
FIVE
$4,350
em brick, furniture goes. W.
side.
$780

$4,500

FIVE

ROOM

MOD-er-

n,

features,
furniture goes. W. side.
NEW
$4,760
STRICTLY
modern: up on elevation.
MOD-erROOM
FIVE
$4,800
A-- l
condition, on elevation. '
SEVEN ROOM MOD-er$5,000
large front and double
S. porch. E. side.
We Have Others Ask TJi.
A- -l

built-i-

n
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FOR SALE

Five-roo-

white stucco, tram
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuildings; Fourth ward.
15,600 Seven-rooawonmg, modern, lot
100x149, corner, close In, Highlands;
tine location.
(3,600 Five-roobrick, modern, suitable tor two families; Highlands, close

BUSINESS LOTS

Five-roo-

brick, three blocks
from Central avenue, Fourth
ward. Price $5,000. Terms.
Four rooms, furnished, four
blocks from Central avenue,
corner lot. Fourth ward:
Terms.

For sale at a good Price.
One 25 feet, three 25 feet, four

25 feet business lots on West
Central avenue; they must sell.

Call

0.

Dieckmann Realty Co,

Realtors.
309 W. Gold.
Phone

A. L,
Real

MUST

for that reason will aerifies this nice home.
brick, furnished nicely, close In the Fourth ward.
Five Hundred
Dollars will
handle It.
Five-roo-

Phone

Martin Co,, Realtors
Estate, Fire and Auto

228 W. Gold Ave.

In.

FOR SALE
frame, four blocks

Five-roo-

off Central,
Second
ward.
Paved street. $350 cash;
This won't last.

0.

A. FLEISCEE1, Kealter
Accident, Automobile insurance,
Bursty Boi Is, Loans.
No. Ill 8. Fourth St.
telephone (74.
Fire,

Phone

869.

PHONE 19 78-- J

RUTHERFORD & GOEBEL

General Contractors
.Repair Work

Remodeling.

OWNER LEAVING TOWN
This la a nice home and the
price Is right.
If you don't
think so call and see It at
1309 W. Tijeras.
Mrs. Otwell
will be glad to show you or
call
JAS. M. JOHNSON,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans
218 W. Gold.
Tel. 240

857,

Franklin

&' Company,
Realtors.
Insurance
Loans.
224 West Gold Avenue.

Pbone 158.

FOR SALE, Rent or Lease, brick
stucco house with 4 rooms and
sleeping porch; 317 South Fourth
street.
Immediate possession.

Phone

R.

Phone 449.

Part of the University Heights
now. You will want your
new
home there, and the selection
will never be any better. Let
us show you.

University Heights Realty
Company

WM, J, LEVERETT,
Realtor.
Phone 110.
Third and Gold.

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

Buy Your Lots in

R, R, MEN
LOOK THIS OVER.
Four-roohouse, half block
from car line, 10 minutes walk
to Santa Fe shops; $700 down,
$45.00 month, no interest. Total price, $3,350.

M. R. Gilbert, M. W. Thompson

J45.00.

D, KELEHER
REALTOR
311 West Gold.
I'hone 410

J,

Five rooms and bath on north
Eleventh. Bleeping porch, hardfeatures.

As Long As

Restricted

m

wood
floors, built-i- n
$4,500, easy terms.

McClughah

204 W. Gold.

A LITTLE BEAUTY
brick
well built
home with 2 glassed sleeping
and
lawn
beautiful
porches;
grounds; garage, basement and
furnace heat.
FOR RENT Well furnished
three-roohouse with sleeping porch, splendid location,
A

OPPORTUNITIES

Realtor.

Realty Sales Co,

114 S. Second.

EAST

And

Insurance, Loans.

70.

GO

A

Residential

Better

Grade

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Four rooms, bath and sleeping porch; In highlands, close to
shops. $2500, terms.
close In,
Brick, five rooms,
fourth ward, fine location, corner
lot, plenty of shade.
$4,000,
terms.
McMIIiLION A WOOD, Realtors
Insurance, Txnns,
206 West Gold.

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque,

'&

Kew Mexico,

Phone BfiS-Yale and Central.

R

Three rooms, modern, furnished,
50

foot lot, garage, South Arno,
MONEY MAKERS
$2,100.
Four-roomodern brick, 2 glass West Central avenue home, with
handsome
porches, heat, lawn, garage, near
Income. Furnished
or unfurnished. Oarage. Price
library. $4,200.
.1, A. HAMMOND,
and terms and location make
824 E. Silver.
It the best buy in city today.
I'hono 1522-TSee me at once.
About four blocks, north of new
hotel, five rooms, bath. BeauBUY YOUR LOTS IN
tiful trees.
Price
$3,200.
UNIVERSITY
Terms.
HEIGHTS,
Four-roobath and sleeping
Now, the selection will never
porch. Corner lot 60x140. Easy
be any better.
to
walk
Ask us to show you these BO
shops, schools. Price
$3,000. Terms, $400 down, ballot"
down and
ance as rent. Investigate
$10.00 per month.
this.
Four rooms and porch. 50x150
Wm, J, Leverett,
located north; $1,400 terms!
Realtor.
easy.
Phone 110.
Third and Gold.
JSKPH COLLIKR,
207 W. Gold.
pho',,0 j44
t.

LOTS
We

v

Have

Select Residence,
Apartment and Business Sites
Priced Right.
218 W. Gold.
Thone 407

CO,

218 West Gold.
Thone 407
CHOICE RESIDENCE
AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES

CaBr..KMlf Ton Mon(,y
Tour
"umiiuK una i tonal rine

BECAUSE

I do the work myself. I
overhead expenses. Phone ml .US
eavo money.

BUSINESS CHANCES
W. A. BETTS
For the best painting,
papering and floor finisher In Albuquerque.
Phone

AUTOMOBILES.

ai.,e, Hood
business. F0K
monopoly
."muiiw ;ui krsc Lewis.
"
FOR SALE
First-clas- s
shoe shop.
Ad- uk

A.LEHua"n

eyeedster, excellent
osvgsm. f none 14Se-BAi.ic
ButoK touring car:
firet-cas- s
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.

FOR RENT

WB HAVE HOMES FROM
$760 TO
15.000.
WE CAN
MEET Y o U H RKguiKK:
MENTS. AND WE GUARANTEE A SQUARE DEAL TO
BOTH BUYER AND SELLER
AT YOUR SERVICE.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

218

W.

R

CO.

Gold.

Thone 407.

1008-- J

J.

Corner

(140.

ROEHL,

NEAR SHOPS

1
ROBERTS-TURNE-

screen-

ed porches,
and
shade trees. This place Is In
good condition, has a good location In the Third ward and
is priced to sell. We are exclusive agents, call us $2,850
buys It.
BILLIARD TARLOR
We have one of the most popular Billiard Tarlors in the
city for sale. This in a paying
proposition and can be
on good terms at a pricebought
is right. Owner has other that
Interests In Colorado and must
leave Alburiuerfiuo. All the fixtures are of the best and In
excellent condition. Call, we
will bo glad to show it.
Ten dollars cash and $10.00
monthly buys you a fifty foot
lot in the fastest
residence section In growing
Albuquerque.
alues are not decreasing
here.
e are genernl
agents and
ready.

St

'

THIS

Four rooms, bath, two

H, CHAS,

14,600

R

At AD

I

TOWN

ACKERSO.V A GRIFFITH, '
Realtors.
Phone 414.
120 S. Fourth,

19,700

ROBERTS-TCRNE-

M

PgEL

I

five-roo-

$750 to $5,000.

MS

&0 HAPRY.
TO E

iUit

SWELL

brow:

MAe

VOO

I

.

Will sell
cement house
with fireplace, furnace, built In
features, walks, shade, roses and
a real home. See
;

-

-

viiiiiL

RET.

D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Pbone 007--

LOW-

CANT 40
WITH THE

IF

By George McManur

"

We have a number of houses
for rent, both furnished and
unfurnished. Tell us your wants.
LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; large lots, good
soil, shado, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat the landlord on rent da vs.
SOLD ON EASif PAYMENTS.
$20.00 cash and balance $10.00
per month.

ikr- -

kA

or

SHI THERE YOU APir
THANK COOONESA YOU
AKE NOT WITH 6QME

1921 by the International New Service,
Reiristerefi U. & Patent Office.

Room.

FOR RENT Furnlsheo, rooms. 21S Bou'.
Walter, phone 181 J.
FOR RENT Glassed
sleeping porch.
t0 West Hllver.
FOR KENT
Room for light housekeep- -

1

.jytcKlnley,

house.
phone

130,

1C42--

U5

furnished house,
Sm.th w .

with porch. 1021'
cure journal.
.....
.
'"""
Kinds; furnished
l0" SALE" Rest roomln house In city. olty
n,
FOH SALE
rare journal.
EXCHANGE Why not trade
Some extra moa used oara; FOR RENT
,'
Furnished room." Ml With FOR ItENT
n""inuy.
15D4-FOR
Five- - room furnished
easy terms. Mclntoih Auto Co.. Ill
some of your
pnone fzu-v est Copper.
property for
Practical Home Builder
603 West Copper.
ma" children. 401 house;
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; no chll T..5 If
Bi&w south Second.
ffood
West
uargain.
Improved or unimproved
phone 1932-n- .
n,
ROBERTS-TURNES
dren. in South Walnut
rarm
p! BALK
Light Bulclc.
land.
CO., ilTwesTOoM
Jobbing, Interior finishing and
0o;
Land
Is
F(
solng to In.KENT Houses and
avenue, axe business opportunity sped- 2'- 118
crease
.Dar,m.,.ut(ii.sHU.D tnortrrr. rooms; do sick; no
repairing. All work guaranteed.
urn.snen or not.
Wert Gold
Phone ir.2i.ri
i time toIn value. Now is the
x jgt culver.
C"l!
-- f
Estimates free.
824
Enst Silver
buy. We have many
BUY THAT CAK NOW; good
Two-ator- y
PGR SALE
HELP WANTED
Grant. 1H, FOR RENT Housekeeping room, sleep- orlck
Rood land propositions located
; t
A, R, Strove
.
alt South Firat; location good building.
. nENTTh7e"e-rooSee
cottag.r com- "I. ruu ,nol"; ""gain.
for any 'his 1854 North
ti"ru,i. iju poutn jsaitn.
In
the
central
and eastern part
kind
1727-business.
of
Second, phone
Hale.
modern conven- ,fu;nl,1,edi
35 W. McKinley. Phone 1567-- R
FOR RENT Furnished front room, $18 en.?a.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R
of the state to trade for AlbuCO,
Sliver.
nnninu-M- ii
for farm work. Bece FOR SALE Crlspetta
Fwr mnmn,
popcorn outfit,
bib iortn Third.
n
querque property.
218 W. Gold.
Phone 407.
complete; good proposition for live man FORDS
furnished:
Two irrn7Ve-r."0,i'siry. 1903 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Rates ISo per mile. FOR RENT Two furnished rooms with AoolvrLl.'V"-.11-"Inquire all North First.
Bllth.
ntniAu nan with a car or light SMALL
-- .
r.
sleeping porcn. 609 South Walter.
uur jiimimum.
n
h tup.
""4iii
rates
ROBERTS -- TURNER CO,
epecial
saw
mill
and timber proposition. week days Ask for them; tlso auto re- LA ltd E, cool room, beautifully furnished, FOR
orueri ana deliver goods,
.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous 1,0
.
a.
. . cumin walnut.
on railroad, for sale, lease, let
nea ""'-rooon shares pairing. 1SJ North Third, nhnn.
collage
wiih
. fnvnte
Roma.
t.n
west
218
pain,
or
izu
V. Gold Ave.
will
consider
FOR KALE Lady's diamond
2185"Ra
Bron-sorhona
P.0lhWANTED Carpenters for form work.
partner. J. F.
I
ring.
81 B South Third.
run iic.m uooro zosana porch, near can at lZ
Copper.
North First.
Alliuqucrque
i.eo transportation, limp oy FOR SALE
ALBUQUERQUE
AUTO
nouse.
WRECKING
c6:
North
Edith.
ooaroing
ment
ottloe. 110 South Third.
Ftm
FOR KENT Desirable apartment, close .0.KJ;A''ESocon1-hI- l
Indian trading store ond
modern
New and Used
siectrlc washer,
KENT
Nice. cean aleeplng and
214 West Gold.
ranch, located near Gallup, N. M.; good
in.
Mortn fint,.
GJ?.T, AUTO "BPAIR1NO EXPERIENCE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
M,u.n.jcpmg rooms, laii North Third.
fencing, etc.; fully
In Stork fnt 111
mis summer, young Men's Christian building, corralls,
FOR RENT Light housekeeping apart'
FRONT
ROOM for light housekeeping
equipped; excellent place for healthseekei ; ALL parte tested before
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
mem.
w.imion Auto School, r.os Angeles.
401 noutrt seventh.
leaving shop.
Overland Hotel, S09V,
plenty fine water. Aartirns Box 373, cltv.
Location!
West Central. 4li p..Pt0m?!-- . H"f"r"J'"ea.
Radiators, electrical parts, tops, bodies,
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, three FOR SALE Roller canaries. 21s South
who can J! OK SALE One
V
bushelman,
AiniHNfctH.
,K,pert
of the finest cafes In lights, horns, Ignition sets, springs, etc. oh ke.nt Furnished
flo ladles'
room with or
rooms ana sleeping porch. 614 South
waiter, phone 1617-fancy pressing, also, do not
JOHN w. wilsonT
KN'T-l;- 'l"n
northern Arlrona. long lease, excellent Parts carried for 22 m.k.. ,
without housekseolnv. K12 ma.ii, o.n
v.
furnished cottage",
EOltll.
FOR SALE
Dry
Sanitary
two
Hlack enamel heavy porch apply unless --competent.
rooms
.."u'
axles,
drive
trade,
and
location; two of the partners
Attorney.
shafts, pinion and ring gears
.
r;ast Las Vegas, N. M. ire to good
ONE SMALL- and one
swing 710 Yv,,,t Leadi
leave for Enrnne. art nui.jr a a. oarrlea for all cars.
args furnished
II, it and 19. Cromwell Bulldina.
Tfn urn In mlnrl vjiv ic?t L Alooern 8 can nr room. on car Hne.13i solh r.iHth. " '
agents to Be tha hMt Il.io, mnA dress Poslorflce box 314. Flaustafr. Arm. NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST
apartment, with hot water. 1215 West
Phon 1153-COLA AND IRON
WRECKING
Avoriu
Bee'
North
accment
apartments,
Koms..
S08,,
insurance in the world for
THB Great American Drink.
HOUSE.
. ,..
FHltlltlANS AN I BtlttTiBUNir
iwo groceries at Invoice,
bhijUj
sleeping porch. furnih,, t ,r.
i'W
m-EJ.BrirB, Anmnanu n I,. i'uii
Rignsr.
West Central.
MNl'ULN apartments, newly furnished, TALE BULGARIAN
room 7, Flr.t Nation,)
Thone 44.
both money makers: elnhlih,t mar.
Bank hu'lldjng.
Ult. H. I. UUHTON.
FOR RENT One
milk, from Imported kind In America. Live agents make big cantlle
room for
coot and class In.
furnished
311 South Third,
SAVE
S
2413-Rconon
business;
time
HENT-- My
per cent
culti;re. Phone
long
lease;
dismantled
Diseases of tne
home on IiaaTsiWerT
704 West
gentleman; alio garage.
Co., atate asents,
V,. Vi; """""-iurne- r
pirone au-Tui,unery-soo- a
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels, Coal.
.
flva rooms, hath
rountain doing splendid
Suite.
.
"ear uoiq, Albuquerque, N. M.
ROOF1NO
Barnett Building.
business. See
Roberta-Turn- er
FOR RENT Attractively furnished two- - EXPERT
an
218 bearings, rims, fenders, electrloal equipCo.,
semen t ; terms. Mione U 4 8 . W.
18S1-DB.
FOR
S.
guaranteed
C. CLARKfT
RENT
phone
work,
Female.
West
Three
Gold.
modern furnished FOR RENT Two-rooroom apartment.
ment, magnetos, gears, axles and drive
205 South Walter,
rooms for light housekeeping. 4S3 West
furniahri
nrsT"
WANTED
cola
rfh
share,
Girl
for
pnone nzs-w- .
a
SOU
rtdlators,
housework.
etc.;
of
throat.
SALE Sure snap In only fire ingeneral
complete line
.,0,
with sleeping Dorrhes.
THE great double tonic, at all soda
Barnett ouiiumg.
North Flfih.
Apply
surance agency In fast growing coun- pans for Overland, all models; Wlllya- - Ssnta Fe.
Phona 111.
FOR RENT
Two furnished rooms, for
Per month. Call at 708 E.., Knn..' t.'.
fountains'.
Five-rooTO
orrica
,
.
RENT
4,
Hours
.
can
.
ivnignt.
wambu-Amerifurnished
gj
4;
seat
Bulclr,
town
Btudehaker.
house,
ty
of central New Mpiiro. 4,
for general Five-roougni nouseKeepuig; aauita; no slclc,
girl
for summer months.
m" niS 3 to 6 P. m.
607
houses with theCity
ou'vCi""
GINGER ALB
North
4;
vMANZANO
4; Overland,
Paige,
home, business, office furniture o 6; Chalmers, Reo
iz nomn wecond.
to
gooa
home
iKMisaworx;
and
wages
Healty Co.. for nrnmnt a ..i.-T- .THE home product Is Just a little better; "i"" Parry,
nupmOD e. I.-ana an goes ror 14.600 cash; must sell
U,f.ll mia..... Twelfth.
Apply 719 North Eighth
FOR RENT Apartments and houses,
service. 807 WestOold, phona
boost It.
W. M. SHERIDAN,
R.,u uuiiHi; trrevroiet, 480-1- ',
7.
at once account of health, nrf!
out-sid- e
RENT Nice
B.; Hltcnell, FOR
n,L
sleeping
lurnisnea or not. mono 15J2-i
e.
new
Bsxon,
line
Roberts-Turnea
TTu
UK
itK.NT Three-rooM,S00
last
looms.
r
complete
Co..
hnn.i
rings.
year.
21614
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, lit and up; WANTED -- Experienced
Albuquerque
Hotel,
fall 824 Kast Silver.
saleswoman.
limited to
-- ,rJ?rac"re
ana
218 West Gold.
seats, pinions
transmission gears North Second.
J per month. Albuquerque
Sleeping porch, furnished. 224 North
Apply at 'The Economist."
" URINARY l)ISISASE?
Typewriter
FOR RENT Four-rooand axle shafts for any car. Mcintosh FOR RENT
furnished apart- - Exchange. 122 South
Sycamore, 145 month. Phone 15HS-Fourth.
Two
AND
rooms,
furnished
a
large
DISEASK
6
wun
iuo
no
West
OF THE SKIN
io
iiiwhi,
SICK, InCopper.
piano, jury i;
FOR SALE Houses
for housekeeping; no sick or children. FOR RENT Modern
uu bALE-- Wlll
sell all my fine Homer WANTED
Wasserma,
Four women to work at house
Laboratory to cMcFoit.
guire wig iNortn Keconn,
WHEN IN NEED OF
503 North Fourth.
nlshed house, einsa tn v.n,
u,.
vn.w il,..
Carmeaux Dleeons.
cleaning. Must speak English. Call FOR SA LB Five-rooThree-rooTIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag
Phono S86.
con(i FOR RENT
Bldg.
furnished mod- - George Blglhofer, 601 lhnn.
Clthngjganh
will
house;
desired.
Walter!
600
!'""
Apply
at
South
FOR
I o'clock ready to work. Room 1, at
North First.
RENT Room and
netos generators, wheels, gears, axles.
sider small car In trade. 808 North
porch,
o,., ..uriii, sleeping purca ana gap 9?
E-- Ued
-"
near boarding house. aleeplng
Modern brlrk '.'n.-,,,,.- ;
Call mornings. FOn HENT
Second.
tracto7sr"ffT.73 222 U Vorfh TWIA
LfBttriiiKs.
nun. Ta$ sourn jsroaoway.
F.
norns, accessories
203
13-- JA'
I
1...house,
furnisher!
aultahl
Norlh Edith.
with gang
COME TO PARTS
Hardwara
Mnle and Female.
OR RENT Two
YES, $500 down buya you a good five-roo- WE
HRnrjnSTffss
Diseases
r
large rooms with Department, J. Korberplows,
of
us
mi.
2272-the
iortn
& tomoanv.
HAVE
Glasses
Maple,
IMPERIAL
Eye.
SALVAGED TO DATE THE
phone
Fitted
ANNEX, 10v, West Central,
brlCk hnUSa
in Vnlidt,
sleeping porcrr. nicely furnished, lares FOR SALE Fresh
Office removed to 114 N.
ior a superior pnaltlin 'y Phona 1563-under new management;
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS;
modern furnlsh-- i
clean and airy, FOR RENT Four-roobuttermilk and cot". rncrnja our
J.
iront porcn. bis Kast Central.
sl
cummer isessions.
Bulck C24. CS5, P4 5, D5S; Cadtllao, all outside rooms.
...cuiii.
house, on car line, In highlands,
tag cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
Phone
842.
FOR
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four lots.
SALE
instruction;
Three rine, Homes, East Cen- maimers, cnana er. Chevrolet ion. ,rn FOR RENT Room
145 per month. Call at Kn s
progress. SpecSwayne's Dairy, phone 191B-w,ui..
ial summer rate. rapid
with ail conveniences
rooms ana Datn. modern: for three
Western School for
Biiver and Unlveralty Baby Grand;
jmisi
irai,
building.
Dodga. Dort.
FOR SALE Pianos and
and
new
Private
01-eool
connecting
bath,
home,
Secretaries.
J.
Phona
montne: rates. Ill West Coal.
824
player pianos;
East Silver Ford, Hup 20. H. K. N. ; Maxwell. Mitch- I'Jwauun. rnono iliy-- t.
neignis. j. a. Hammond.
pre-wrOR RENT Completely furnished four-roovalues. Phone 10. Gen, P.
FOR SALE Modern five-rooJfOK
KENT Three-root,uih ell Olds . Over.and. avery model; Saxon FOR
house with three screened porches.
apartment Learnard Piano Co.. 214 South Walter.
Chlronreefne
RENT Two furnished rooms pr Phone 1439-anr, e; eruaeonKer a and s: wuiva,
WANTED Portion
good location, eloaa In: oriced tn sell:
or Inquire 1204 East
partly rurnisneti. oatn, water and light. SAXOPHONES and all band
..n.,i. uuuwRMiiini; reasonaoie; adults;
owner leaving city. 1J38-Instruments. WANTED
"tlArmUaBnlldlne;.
401 West Knight, every model
euq iNortn1 r;igntn, pnona B37-.
1 30
no
sick.
Phone"
513
Washing,
South
If
see
or
Arno.
ear
(n
you
don't
the above
Lead.
your
uiass inttrucrinmK. Ellis.
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment, ttons n above. Fred
LOST AND FOUND"
WANTED House work. 416 Enst Lewis.
Ph. J02-FOR RENT Two furnished housekeeping FOR RENT Nicelv fnrmin.n n.. tnri
remember,
FOR SALE By uwnet, suouroan home, list,
three rooms and private bath. 316V4 FOR SALE
room bungalow: bath, front and hucir VtSt'.
PALVAOTNfJ T.ATB MODEL
Alrdale puppies, males. 115 WANTED Housework by the day. Phone
four rooms and sleeping norch. cltv WH AREUAHB
iraw1102wun
llor
sleeping porcn; no chil-dre- porch, garage; 1S0S East Cestral. Apply
Aortn Boconn, Aiouquorque Motel.
mM and
DAT.
4,h
EVERT
South
remales, HO. C. W. Hunter Ranch,
Edith.
e
water, fruit trees, crap arbor.
whlt
724 Bust Central.
MoiLi.L..
In addition to the largest stock of need FOR
FOR RENT Modern
,
front
furnished
Kl 0rn4 boulevard, Phone WANTED
box
"
RENT
V."
roa
.18,
a,
bed
front
.'mnivcr
Work
Lovely
room,
cltj.
In
the
by
hour. Phone
the state, wa csrrv a COH.
parte
bath.
Averill
spartment,
private
modern fur- LOST At Country club
suitable for two: no airk. sir vnr,h FOR RENT Three-rooFour-roo- m
FOR SALE
modern house. PI.ETH Una of NEW gears, drive shafts,
tennis court, one
apartments. 208 14 NortM Second.
nished house; two glassed-i- n
""m, arter 6:30 p. m.
FOR SALE Cabbage and tomato
aleeplng
four-lebuilt-i- n
YOUNG LADY wants
clover stick pin, with
car or sxle shafts and general accessories, (or Eleventh, phone 1670-.ens East Pacific.
small
FOR RENT Throe-rooporches,
also flower plants: verbena, plants;
position as house- - yots aa firstfeatures: willor consider
modern apartInquire at diamond; finder will
nhlxi
FOR RENT Classed-- !
be
same.
will
lease
car,
ev.ry
Address
901
528
rewarded by repayment,
keeper.
South
East
Walter.
porch,
All
steeping
Marquette.
ment, furnished,
South Arnn. In asters, pinks, cosma, marigold and salvia
618 North Thirteenth.
With kitchenette: modern and fitrnUh.
oun prices Ann thb lowest.
turning to D. Weinman, 108 West Cop- WANTED
Four-rooas
Place
FOR
RENT
Mi
nurse.
quire at 118 West Silver, phone 18.
uroaawnv.
Dourn
cotfurnished
practical
ed. 222 South Broadway.
,i
VIADUCT GARAGE,
FOR SALE Home, new
Elrdle Martin, 820 South Broailwav.
mod
nice place for chickens;
tage,
FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms and FOR HAL1I! OR EXCHANGB For hay
ton SOUTH SECOND.
ern,
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nl e, clean rooms; one blockgarnge,
I ivir
brick bunralow: screened
i,ONE bTAR Alt'l-.ffrom Presbyterian Sanatorium.
for light
prass, one Deerlng binder: s,
sleeping porch, furnished
mnr, tiuuBia cleaning, floor waxing, lawn porches,pressed
house in the state.
Largest
parts
ratea bv dav or
The orange colored care, Engle, Eleowner.
k rw.r oa.tin.. Call 114 North Cedar.
trees.
Sob
lawn,
flowers,
work. Call J. W. Lowe, phone 1430-f- t.
housekeeping. 121 South Walter, phone young farm mare for sale. McMullen's
S21 West Silver,
211'
1H40-West Central.
Theater,
Butte
phant
Dam
phone
and
1S70-Hot
seven-roonorm or Indian school.
FOR
RENT
Springs, N.
Modern
unfurW A NTED Miscellaneous
GENERAL REPAIR WORKS
FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
WE CAN save you ten to fifteen per cent
Miet "
En'fc leaving
nished house; .desirable location. In- fr.
SOFT SPOTa fleet and arch cusninna REPAIR anything. 613-FOR RENT Housekeeping apartments,
ask for W. F.
Hot Springs at ",,n"
rooms
on the cost of your house; let us show WANTED
In
a.
Annlv
modern
m.
11:0
home
Vra
1:10 p. m.
and
Mr.
at
Sherman
First Savlnga Bank
quire
two, threa or five
Davenport; must bt In good
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot NURSE wlshea permanent position, or you the ones wo have built: estimates
Oldeat Dam drivers, best Dam cars
on
Jiamm, ess ortn Hecona
and Trust Co., phone S.
condition. Phona 19Z5-running water In rooms. Henrietta Hotel, ir.fuoies. si.
If inli Rimrw,rt. Tin...
,n
cases,
1151-boi south Wslter, cheerfully given.
w
..i.,.i,ringi,i
Phone
drlT
own
FOR
RENT
F.
""r
Unfurnished kitchen and FOR RENT Three-rooKeleher leather Co.. 408 West Central! WANTED To
WANTED
i, for reaervatlons at our care.
A power vro .fi sa, splitter
Ii7ty North First.
furnished cotWrite
do typewriting and
BAt-ti- ,
one
tnrea
aiso
somes
fttw
furporrn;
ny
owner;
,un
experts.
rooms,
bath
and
ped
1D93-tage,
FOR RENT Two-rooPhone
furnished aoart null SALE Sweet
sleeping porch.
ill? motor, Phona
.WANTED-V-THEFFEHNAN BROS., Props.
potato
work.. Room 8, Melini bulld-inplants. 30
834 West Gold; one
SS1-nljhed psrtiy. 124 South Edith.
call for kys at 1684 East Cen-trn- l,
cents per hundred: nontax .Tir.
ment; hot and cold water, lights and
o
Hot Springs. N. M.
110 North Maple; one
t,n
four-roobuy leathor"travllng bag. FOR RENT Large front room, around
!10
between nine and twelve.
rent
Phone paid;
21H dollars per thousand In
reasonable.
ten thousand AMERICAN
Address
Journal.
cart
onn
''Bag."
Bll
121
West
mapie;1949-term, call
woman, of 86, wants position ver,
floor, four Windows, nn. htok r.t nA - FOR RENT
Albuquerque-Santa
Four-roolots, F. o. B. Portales, N. M. Wheeler's
eoutn ijroaqwar. e
le- - Inog
furnished
nicely
WANTED
phone
Money to loan on good flrat line,
I0
'n "n" frmlly. Phone
West Fruit, phona 2042-and back screened
house, front
FOR RENT Four-roomodern, nicely warnens
154 5ou,ekeePr
mortgages. McMMllon ft Wood.
FOR SALE
To Tuos (Head Down)
cozy modern homo.
also sleeping porch, for woll
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping
rooma
porches;
furnished apartment,
new, olose In.
ASBESTOS
and
ROOF PAINT
facing West Central, only five bU:ns WANTED
T:80 a. m.
Companion to travel by auto
Lee
Phone 290, or Inquire Dodson's Garage, r lOD for all kinds of roofs. II per gal WArvi ed Position as housekeeper; by rrom
housekeeping aoartmenta. hv the duw. people. Inquire 410 West Lead.
Arrive
business district;
10:30 a.m.
unencumbered American woman; rnnch
garage, shade
camping by young man. Address Box week or month. 602
400 North Fourth,
West Central.
FOR RENT Two fiveTroom furnished
l:o.. no Hmttri preferred.
lon,
jne manzsno
54. care Journal.
and
lawn
trees,
a
u. m.
at
13:30
baaement,
C.
Address
.Toiirn.l
oare
bargalu.
jr..
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with sleeu- bungalows, 214 and 219 North Maple:
FOR RENT One large and on small Walnut, phone 1884-Try a built up
13:30 p. nu
Widow woman, age thlrtv. Appiy owner, lilt jvent avenue.
also Cleaning kalsomlne
KALBOMINING;
porcn ror light housekeeping; water will rent until September at 135 per
apartment, furnished completely for nroi; win last as long ae tne building, WANTED
ing
Arrive
J
S:0
m.
p.
BARGAIN
FOH
Fiveand
KALE
11
five, would like position as keeping
QUICK
paper; work guaranteed. John and llghla furnished. 710 West Lead.
at 724 East Central.
month. Please
AUTO TCP and seat
housekeeping. Crane' Apartments,
To Albuquerque (Read I'p)
lit USB KFFECTO
room cement block house; furnace heat, t.i'oowon. pnona B34-M., oare Journal.
North Seventh, phone 114.
In
RENT
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished, VOn
Auto EnameL Vnls. ..unn. duress v.
Unfurniihed
house
arassing. Kffi-ot- o
7:00
Albuquerque
...Arrive...
p. m.
chicken
sell
garage,
fur
either
house;
a HAVE several gllt-adg- a
Rant
re
flrat mort.
Fourth ward: four larga rooms with
Experienced teacher wants nished or unfurnished;
IFOR RENT Three large, cool rooms and par. Valspar Enamel on automobiles. WANTED
close In;
adjoining bath, use of
Leave... 4:00 p. m.
also about 2,r0
to coach delinquent
one or two gentlemen. TPsphona,
gaga loans. Who wanta them 7 ld
Santa Fe
Homestead
or other nunlls of cement blocks and ten sacks
cottage Print.
bath, ahada trees, lawn and irarnge;
.13:49 p. m.
West 8llver.
Arrive..
glassed sleeping porch, bath adjoining, Floor
1211 SlUllon & Wood.
cement,
1122-Paint Roof Paint end Cement Sat "'"I""'" or junior nigh grades, rtione south Arno.
Espantla
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat
FOR
Arrive., .11:15 a. m.
RENT Two modern
furnished modern In every respect. Pirone
WANTED
ana ciean; oesiraDta. .summer looatlon. isfaction assured. Thos. F. Ke eher I,eath. 4MVft-l- l.
TO TRADE a baby gran
Leave... 7:30 a.m. rooms and sleeping porch for light FOR RENT In University Heights, new
SALE Cottage In south highlands,
Co.. 408 Wei. Central. Thone !0t7-FARE
TO
-SANTA
three-rooin good
EXPERIENCED office girl and stenog-raphe- r, FOR
FE, UM
a
lit West Coal.
for
nevroiei,
housa and garage (318
condition,
housekeeping; light and water paid; no
four rooms, large acreened porch, water, gooa rora.
TO TAOS, 111.80.
1608-J- .
undeslrea position; can furnish lights,
FOR RENT 117 Harvard avenue. one
souttr
phone
sob
soutn
en:,
$127.50,
Hroaawa-yfurnished,
Princeton),
chicken house,
lot,
garage,
large
Albuquerque
FOR RENT Storeroom
oosc or reference.
Headquarters
lU'S.
H.
half duplex apartment, furnished, two
furnished.
See
W.
M.
W.
Address
Stillwell,
C, etc., 100 down, balance like rent; priced UI'ilOLSTERlNO. general furnltiira re. FOR RENT Exclusive, well furnished
Brothers' Cigar Siore. ilO West Rlngllag
Central
n.a uuuriiai.
rooms and bath, two porches, 135, In FOR RENT OR LEASE
Craft Shop,
room, wun large sleep. ng porch, hot 024 North KiKhth.
Aver. ,. Phona 600.
Store bulldlug.
right for quick sal. Call at 1100 South .1.(1pairing, packing, The Art
water.
and
8h3-1
at
norm
Four-rooeluding lights
Key
water heat and bath; centrally located. FOR RENT
AUDIT, check. oDen. close and keen waiter, or phone 69S.
lit iuo worm First.
rniro, pnona
Santa Fe Headquarters Bank Confae-tlnner- y.
bungalow,
Harvard.
DreDara
wte-etalemantB.
MAX
rnnne
uuunsi
unanflHl
BARGAIN
well
2l
Coal.
west
modorn,
116
Phono izi.
sleeping porch,
ETOUE, at
South
FOR RENT Store room; suitable for
tax returns, eta Walter L. FOR SALE Charming home, six rooms,
FOR RENT Fu nisned apartments,
First, will pay the highest prices for SPECIAL OFFER One well furnished and completely furnished with piano.
214 North J"0"1"
beautiful lawn,
grocery or meat market.
decorated,
recently
second-han- d
vMiiiama, ismr Club, phons 461
to sanatorium!;, four rooms, Arno.
shoes end
large screened front ; jrch; no sick; close
room. Mix large windows, bath adjoinTIME CARDS
clothing,
trees,
gar- - your
fruit
shrubbery,
trees,
large
n
glassed-iWOMAN of exparienee, desires to as- - oen, garage;
sleeping porches, gaa; on East
neat realdentlal dlatriot. furniture. Phone 5.
ing; private out side ent j.noe; new mod in. inquire 701 watt silver.
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central, FOR RENT Building at 412 West CopSUmO
n, .wimllif hnnaa etv 1429 West Central, phone 1603-WANTED
To excha.-.g- i
FOR RENT Nice
ixcellent violin. ern nome. close In. Phone 1949-house, com
per: aultable for garage. Inoulre H. R. hotel, InmSnareiTlATlt
or see McMIIHon A Wood, bhone t4B.
ror low pitch B fiat clarinet; must be OCCIDENTAL
town, by June 20; will FOR SALE Small modern cottaee with
pletely furnished, for one or two famSherman, at First Savings Bank and do cookingsmall
All
HOTEu
ouislde
If necessary: competent, reFOR RENT Strictly private, thoroughly Trust Company,
electrlo
Sea J. S. Pearce, 114
lights,
rooms and new furniture, furnished or ilies; modern, bath,
double garage, acreened porch, bath W--l instrument
phone 8.
liable and best of references. Address built-i2091-or
modern apartment,
acreened
Coal,
very reasonable WILL
n
porch, hot and cold water; large
phone
unfurnished
decorated
features, etc.; newly
also sleeping
apartmenta;
., care Journal.'
arrange to suit tenant a 25x1(10
rent, close In; two nice rooms,, sleeping
lot; bearing fruit trees. See Broad Bi7
well
lot RAZOR BLADES
rooms
on
to
corner
r
throughout,
at
Have
furnished,
and
dull
hot
per
week;
foot
Safety
brick
y
building; good condition;
porch, bath, eitra stora room In baee-jnen- t.
razor bladea reshnrpened: single edge eold water In eaoh room: new manage cycle Co., SI20 South Second, phona 7SS.
block from car line; terms
only on
reasonable
opposite Santa Fe shops;
410 North Sixth, or phone 1142-- J.
1200 down, balance like rent. 1100 Boutb isc; oouoie saga tba per dozen; all work ment. 128 H East Central. W. F. Barnett.
PERSONAL
terms. See or writs I Heyman, 10a
,
"
"
WISTBCUN.-JDallyor
MONEY TO LOAN
Walter,
phone
guaranteed.
0.
Holmes, at Ruppe's Drug pnona 1H33-North First, Albuquerque, N. M,
Traill.
5o, at FOR SALE On
Arrive
chlldrta,
tore.
to
aide
south
MONEV
TO
handy
LOAN
On
diaNu. 1 The loont.... T:J0 pm 1:1 pan
watches,
lH'illO,
ril'lllB SUDfl-a- l.
FOR IVENT-New- ly
decorated, most restrailroad employes a
frame
HUO CLEANERS
WANTED Salesmen
monds, guns and everything ralusole. No. I Calif. Llmlted.li,: JO am
UOINO east Jun it. In iflvtn-THnfurnlahsd four
ful and attractively
flftv-fo11:0 mat
lot
J Hugs Cleaned, II. II.
dwelling, with
Mr. B Marcus. Ill South Tint.
til
No. t Fargo Fast. 10:80 am 11:10 am
will
car;
few
tak
BUFF
AHrir...
'RP1NGTON
rooms; modern; Janitor ssrvlco once a
nuiAnnri.
418
for
and
house
MATTRESSES
No.
eggs
WANTED
Sea
Improvements.
hatching; MONET TO LOAN on
renovated, 13.60 and up;
The Navajo.. lt:J5 am 1:0 am
week. If Interested see this Ideal apart-rot-.- t.
am looking for an energetlo salesman Box 100, car Journal.
diamonds, watcbea No.
West Atlantlo; price $2,760 on terms.
furniture repaired and Decked. Ervln 61 blue ribbon winners. Phone 1472-ana gooa Jewelry; liberal, reliable, eon- West Fruit.
SOUTHBOUND.
Don't phone, HcCrelght's Apartto sell direct to auto owners a line nf AUTO TRAVKL (Join aaat, any rouu, City Realty Co., 207 West Gold, phone Bedding Company, phone 613-I Bl Puo Hip
ment Rome, Jit West Lead, ,
accessories that era a necessity and
10:lo pB
SALE Rabbits, White Leghorn and f dentlal. Qottlleb Jewelry Co.. lot N. 1 a t. No. 17
by auto aoon; room for two or thre. 067.
WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing. FOR
No.
ll-.- l
El
Paso
on
CONFIDENTIAL
loana
dia
Ancona,
am
Exp
1011
priced low. This is an opportunity for Addreaa Box 44, care Journal.
jewelry,
chickens, cheap.
Orchard
Twice dally service. Remember, satis
soma one to" work up a permanent busi- FURNITURE
EASTPOtrKD.
FOR
watches.
bonds, pianos.
Place, formerly West Slate avenue.
SALE
Furniture
monds,
Liberty
faction
Send
reflnlshed
up- and
your
guaranteed.
repaired,
finishing
Th
Na
ness. L. J. Beelev. 1111 North Rt Vr.ln
I
1:10
lowest
ratoa.
automobiles;
1:40
Rothman's,
pm
Navajo..
pm
a
reliable, established firm. Hanna FOR SALE Ton English White Leg- 117 South First Bonded to the state.
imiBiereu; oversiutiea
rockers, chairs FURN JT U KB EPA I KINO" and'uDliolsten to Hanna.
"
Ko. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm 1:40 pm
WANTED Rooms
street. El Paso, Texa- sand divans mads to order:
Master Photographers.
all work
horns, thirteen thnrouirhhrerl S. C! R
Ing. Phona 61
Brvln Bedding Co.
a.
I
No,
F.
1:15
1:1
pm
I.
Bight..
pm
Reds, from Red pullets,, one cockerel.
room, man em
WANTED
Furnished
guaranteed.
Stapleton'g
WANTED TO
Upholstering FOR SALE Two full beds, with
TRADE A high-graFOR SALE OR TRADE" No. to The Sooot.... T:t0 am 3:10 a
springs
DRESSMAKING
Shop, phone 1327-- J.
employed; not more than flva blocks
player piano, nearly new. with thirty Phone 147S-s and new
mattresses: must be sold at pieces
aovra
from postofflcer evening meal; not eleATTENTION AUTHORS! WRITERS!
music, for a good automobile; must AFTER July 1, In order to make room FOR SALE OR TRADE Ten shares Key Ho, 11 prom recii
KUSTITCHING
once, 138 each. 818 Forrester.
rj eatlmr nllliarna' Mil
El Paao :6 pm
Did you ever consider the importance
be In A- -l
gance wanted, but comfort; permanent
for young stock, will scH at bargain
stone Steel and wire stock; also vacant
condition; Bulck or
nh vtt-- t
llnery. 101 South Rr,i4i
ao rrom ni Pan T:o( am
SALE
FOR
M
Flreleaa
care
cooker.
P.
E.
15.S0;
Journal,
'Address
of having a manuscript In proper formf
Call with car after prices, fifty S. C. R. L Red hens; also a lot located In one of the best cities In
preferred.
no. gn oonnecta at relen v.1fJi No. II
PLEATING, accordion, aid
Hammond
bj I am thoroughly
table, 122.50: I p. m or Sundays, at 1201 South Sec few mala birds; finest stock; great lay-er- a. Illinois. Phone 2148-acquainted with the phonograph; typewriter andstock
naall ordera.
V.
rvena and
for Clovla, Pecee Valie- - Kana- - city and
is srn.t.
WANTED-Houaof used ond.
es
C. !. Hay. 936 North High.
large
Seventh.
Crane Apartments, nhone lie. technical requirements of short story and furniture. S25very
South First.
v'afa
photoplay construction. Have your
J o
TYPEWRITERS
No. !i connect, at 7!sln with
U ANTEL,
i
buy . house from owner: i'OR PLAIN OR FANClf SEW1NO' el
FOR RENT Office Room WANTED Board & Room
prepared In proper form so the
FOR RENT Pcwturer"m Clovla and p..nta eee- - and tenth
reasonable rates, with oulek service iim editor will
give location, description and price;
yVEWKlTEIt's
It consideration
ReaAll
overhauled
makes
give
RErlT
'OR
W
ANTED
be
Address
reasonable.
must
Sox
satisfaction
detstrei
6ffloi''opposltepostifflci
Leady
convalescent
at
Call
1109
sonable rates. Call for Cnween, 3J1 North ok riii.fi I Excellent
and repaired. Rlbbona for averv ma.
price
guaranteed.
and chamber
commerce. Wrlahl
South High,
pasture for dairy
,
board, room and porch; deacrlba fully. chine.
V
'
Kuct
Albuaueraue
Tvoewrlter
;i, care Journal, ., v
Fourth, phone 1S0I-Typing, revising.
stuck. Paona A. W. Pegao, tUO-p- i.
i- building, Fourth tot Oold,
AddriM Lady, car Journal,
12
South FuurtK.1
chugs, phona tOJ-kalso-minin- g,
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HARVESTER CO.
HAS NEW HEAD

LRJFP.
WILL IKE BID

LOCA

Green Beans and Fresh Peas
Should have today New Mexico grown Green
Beans and they are splendid. Also the Kentucky
Wonders or Pole Beans from California which are
hard to beat.
New Peas, picked last evening could hardly
be nicer.
California Lettuce, Celery and Tomatoes are
due.
More of those luscious Bing Mammoth Sweet
Cherries should come in.

FOR

.

WARD'S

CASH

j

Pfl$TIlWE

TODAY

"Beyond the
Rainbow"
With Ilnrry Xeary, Bllllc Dove, Cieorso Fawcott, Virginia Lec,
Charles Cruls, Helen Ware, Huntley Gordon, Marguerite Cour-to- t
and Walter Miller.

Also "FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day
JIMMY AUBREY in "THE BLIZZARD"
REGILAK ADMISSIOX PIUCES.
improving from a recent severe
fall, left lat night for Phoenix.
A. W. Reeves, who was connected
with the Santa e railroad here
years ago, left lust night on his
return to his headquarters in Los
Angeles. While here Mr. Reeves
was the guest of George Kaseman
and R. A. Kistler on a trip to
Jemez Hot Springs.
Miss Lillian Rose, of 606 North
Twelfth street, has returned home
after spending a month in the
east visiting relatives and friends.

j

Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 6.
Frank Hubbell has returned
from his sheep ranches where he
has been supervising the lambing. He reports a good season.
JSorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Sam L.
Sutherland, u son. Mrs. .Sutherland was formerly Miss Beulah
Breeden.
Dr. Murray, Oteopath. Ph. 741
Oak Grove, Woodmen Circle
Vn jr will meet in reKUlar ses
sion tonight at 8 o'clock at the
Knights of Pythias nail.
Miss Leona Beyle who graduated last week from St. Vincent's
academy, left last night for an
extended visit with relatives in
Colorado Springs.
Dr. 11. L. Hust. Dr. B. F. Copp.
Fred Canficld and Hay Clark
will leave today for a week's
fiHhlng trip west of Jemez.
will
Orunsfeld
Miss Helen
leave today for Chicago where
she will visit her sister, Mr
Walter Heller, during the Bummer.
Factory wood. fu! truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.

Phone

1.

NOTICE.
Fellows
and Rebekahs
will leave hall Saturday, 1 p. m.
for Estaneia. Be on hand. Visit-inbrothers and sisters are
Odd

g

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

booth

A sound

proof telephone
is being constructed at the Central fire station. The booth will
be located on the ground floor
and it is estimated that almost
a minute will be Baved on each
fire alarm received over' the
misTho chance
telephone.
taking the location of the fire
will be minimized.
.
Cruz Sanchez was sentenced to
15 davs in the city jail yesterday
on the chargo of tearing down a

health

department

quarantine

sign.
Harvey Fergusson. novelist, arrived here last evening from Washington to spend the summer at
the home of his mother, Mrs. C.
M. Fergusson, on Orchard Place
West.
Johnie Inez Graham arrived
Sunday from Santa Fe to spend
the summer with her mother, Mrs.
Paula Graham, 608 West Silver
avenue.
Mrs. Mabel Evans is here visiting her sister, Mrs. Paula Graham,
608 West Silver avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prue and
daughters have returned from El
Paso, where they spent the winter,
and have moved into the Mctcalf
apartments on South Fourth street.
Dr. Leroy S. Peters, president of
the local Rotary club, has returned
from the Rotary convention in San
Francisco.
Morton M. Cheney left yesterday
for Georgetown, Illinois, where he
will visit his parents. His daughter
Miss
Janet accompanied him.
Kloise Morton, who has been atIn
school
Georgetown, will
tending
return here with her father in early j

July.

Dr. Edgar E. Reaver of Los
Lunas, health officer of Valencia
county, was brought here Monday
afternoon in a critical condition to
be operated upon. He was reported to be doing nicely yesterday.
George B. Miller has returned to
work after a two weeks Illness.
Miss Margaret Shortle, daughter
of Mrs. A. G. Shortle, was operated
on last evening for acute appen-- j
dicitis.
She was reported to be
doing wen last nignt.
Mrs. C. E. Davis, accompanied
by her daughter, Mrs. Henry Scha-(le- l,
of Silver City, N. M., left yesCalifornia,
terday for southern
where they will spend the summer
and visit Mrs. Roy Loebs, Mrs.
Davis' daughter, at Glendale, California.,
Mrs. W. J. Graham, of Phoenix,
Ariz., who has been here the past
wo weeks with her relative, Mrs.
W. T. McCrcight, who is slowly

Mrs. Elizabeth Troupe today ordered the water meter to be installed on her lot on Princeton avenue south of Coal, where she intends to start immediate construction on a very attractive bungalow.
If you want to realize what living really Is, drive up or walk up
on the Heights some morning and
fill your lungs with the clear crisp,
exhilarating air and then listen for
a while to the whistling of the
mocking birds, the call of the
meadow larks and the chatter of
smaller birds hidden in every tree,
bush and shrub. They sing with
such an abandon, as if trying to
express to the world the very Joy
and happiness of being alive.
Last week Mrs. D.v Brewington
bought two fctraut ful lots on the
corner of Bryn Mawr and Coal avenues in the higher restricted1 district, where she hopes in the near
future to build a home.

3 MORE VICTIMS ARE
ADDED TO DEATH TOLL
IN STORM IN NEW YORK
(By The Assnrlntsd Prut.)
New York, June 13. Three
more victims were added to the
from the
death toll resulting
storm which crossed New York
Sunday afternoon with tho fury
of a hurricane. Two more bodies
were tossed from the water and
another victim died from injuries
suffered in the collapse of the
Ferris wheel at Clason Point.
Police think that the total
death list will reach 75.
'

A Siamese Buddhist
when ho
takes a soi'emn oath, says: "If .1
lie, may I be cast into purgatory,
and there be made to carry water
through fire in a wicker basket."

Cent ry's

Broilers
For Sa Ic
Poultry Ranch. Phone
ASTHMA

HAY

1761)--

!

DR. FRANK E. MacCRACKEN,
DR. DAISY B. MacCRACKEN,
Osteopathic Physicians.
Residence 8D-J.

4
Let Our

the caption. "Jews
Bearing
Have Developed America." the
following story by Nestor
representacongressional
tive from New Mexico, appeared
in the issue of June 2 in the HeiJ
brew
Standard, published
New York lity:
state
of
the
"As representative
of New Mexico in the congress
of the United States I desire to
sav a few words, in my opinion
and in the opinion of the people
of the state, for which I can
vouch, as to the standing of our
fellow citizens of tho Jewish race
in New Mexico.
"From the early days of the
American occupation of that section of the country in 1847 some
of our early pioneers there were
Jewish traders and merchants
themselves all
who established
over our then territory and
of New Mexico, and some
of them, now living, or their descendants in business are classed
as of our best citizenship, highly respected and trusted in every
line of business and socially.
"They are developers of the
country with their capital which
many invest in the local industries of our state, and we find
them always foremost in all civic
and
education
improvements,
charities.
a
rule
"During the late war, as
being men of wealth, their investments were very large in the
purchase of Liberty and Victory
bonds.
They personally assisted
in every way to the winning of
the war, their boys enlisting
either as volunteers or under the.
draft in common with the other
men of my state. I can say this
as I was chairman of the draft
board of my county and a member of the state council of defense.
"With all sincerity I can sav
that our Jewish population is
loyal, patriotic, liberal in all contributions that come up for the
general welfare, law abiding, and
make the best of American citi- Mon-toy-

a,

Ads Bring Results.

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
PHONE 60.

"T"

"

.

205 South First St.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

5

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY

WAY,

STRICTLY CASH
After June

15, 1922

SOUTHWEST MOTOR CO.
Alexander Legge.

21 M3 NORTH FOURTH ST.

Alexander Legge, for twenty-si- x
years connected with the International Harvester Co. and former
vice president, was elected president by the board of directors to
succeed Harold F. McCorraick, who
refused
Glldersleeve Electric
211 East Central,
'hone 797-The

Furniture and Piano

Co.,

Moving-Lo-

cal

B &

15

and long distance
Transfer. Phone 234.

C. H. CONNEK. M. D. D. O.
Osteopathic Specialist.
325-Stern Bldg. Tel. 701--

CERRILLOS
CNIFOKM SIZE.

COAL

EGG

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE
More Heat Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.

The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

IIAIIII

J.

presents

Hilt

Phone 91

COAL CO.

I
I

UaskyCorpi

Fuel for

--

.rrV

FOGG, The Jeweler

Chop

EXPERT WATCH MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Postoffiec.
Its South Fourth.

PiUE Cleaners
DYERS AND MATTERS
UL'G CLEANING
Phone 433. Cor. fltb and Gold

WANTED

pay good prices for firearms such as Rifles, Shot
Must
be In
Guns. Pistols.
condition.
SI3 South Mrst Street
We

A- -l

AUCTION SALE
Thursday, June 15th, at

100 N.

.

:;

love-makin-

CURRENT EVENTS

-l

REGULAR PRICES.

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

I

f i.jwm..m..m

THEATEHL
COSTrVTJOCS

Large Seven Passenger Cars
Stand in Alley By
Meyer & Meyer Tailor Shop.

FOR RENT
town for two
months, would like to rent
completely furnished house of
five rooms, sleeping porch and
garage. Phone 12(l-.l- .

1

Robert Z. Leonard

Standard Size Window Shades..
65c each
Standard Size Window Shades with Guaranteed
Cloth and Roller
$1.10 each

presents

MAE

We can supply window shades in all sizes and
colors. Estimates on shades for your entire home
gladly given.

V

t

MURMP

Party leaving

Thomas' Ice Cream
2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
-

In her latest
photoplay

rUI LIVINGSTON & CO.
ITU

Phone -

5

313

'-

gorgeous

-

PEACOCK

OME FURNISHERS

ALLEY

1--

213-21-

TO 11 P. M.

TODAY flilD BALANCE OF WEEK

For This Week Only

Part of the City
Special Rates to Picnic Parties

.

i...,

J.

Sunday Picnics a Specialty.

25 cents to Any

g

ADDED ATTRACTION!

He will make your window blinds at a very special
price this week.

Second.

s.

comedy-romance-

-l

YOU

321 South

CtmmomlQ'uAwe

The aristocrat of
A gay whirl of
and more fun
pretty girls, frisky dancing,
than a dozen ordinary comedies combined.

furniture to go to the highest bidder for
Five rooms of Acash. Note the following articles, to. be sold: Dressers. Chiffoniers, Beds, Springs and Mattresses; Rugs and Rockers,
Dining Table, Buffet and chairs to match; Stand Tables, 4
Beds, Porch Swing, Heater, Coal Range, Gas Range, Refrigerator, Tubs, Dishes, Cooking Utensils, and many other nr.
tides not mentioned on account of space. If you want house
furnishings, you cannot afford to miss this sale. These- - goods
are all A- and have never been used by sick. Don't miss
this opportunity, be on hand promptly and bring your friends.

GUY'S TRANSFER
371

Raymond Hifchcocf
qricl an all star cast
Created by

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 8:30 P. M.

OUR BLIND MAN WANTS TO SEE

Phone

,

Cosmopolitan ProducHons

Walter.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING
75c
Ladles' Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear . ...40e
90c
Mens Half Soles
Rubber Heels. Goodyear. .. .40e
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
213 S. Second St. Phone 587-Free Call and Delivery.
While You Walt.
Work Done

West Gold Ave.
Albuquerque, N. M.
"WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICK.

V

Peacock

Let Us Send a Man
that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 423 North First.

To replace

TALIS Bulgarian Milk li not made
with powders or tablets, but la cultured with Trua Bacillus Bulgarlcus.
which Is the natural enemy of disease germs. Tt Is rich and delicious.
Served nt Brary's Cafeteria, or call
IIODDY'M JERSKY FARMS.

I'hone

FOR RENT

(.round Floor Office in Journal
Building. Inquire

Journal Office.

2413-1-

is a lane just around
.. urmrAlley
.1.. r
n .
ijrom im
rrunt os t rath

On and After June

JOE

NOTICE

Pat McCaffrey

a
North

has opened

Plumbing Shop at 217
Third. Repair work a specialty.
PHONE 1870-J.

WARNING

1847--

WISEMAN'

C

FOR RENT
.apartment at Summer rates 1005 West Central
Two-roo-

W

In Honor of

CAIN

WANTED
Competent male stenographer:
Graduates have
$175.
salary
all been placed.
Western School for Private
Secretaries,
Eighth and Tljeias. Hi. 901-t- I

GOVERNOR

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

Held Tomorrow, June 15th, at
Albuquerque

BEER
NEAR
PERSUING CAEE
',

S

South First.
IUUO CAFE
North FiiMt.

:

T. M.

30

"

Concert

7:00 P. M.

Hals
Dyeing,
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned and
Blocked, Rug
cleaned
latest
by
process.

Phones 148 and 449.

Based on a story by Ouida Bergere
Directed by Robert Z. Leonard

Y. M. C. A.

ADDED ATTRACTION:

"HEALTHY APPETITES"

Ellis' Orchestra

A GOLDWYN GRAPHIC
NOTE ADVANCE IN PRICES
MATINEE Adults 25c; children 10c
NIGHT (6 to 11) Adult 35c J Children 15c
Tax Included

DINNER AND MEETING

Judge B. r. Barnes, Chairman
Sons "Oh, Fair New Mexico". .. .Entire Audlencs Standing
Kills' Orchestra.
"How H Feels to be Governor ol the Best State In the

...........

M. C. Mechem
Union"
Maurice Klein
Song Selected
B.
Thompson.
Accompanist: Mrs. Lewis
Senator Phillips'
Talk
Frank 'Darrow
Song Selected
Accompanist: Mrs. Frank Darrow.
Ten-minu- te

Ten-minu- te

Talk

v. . . A. B.

Song
Ten-minu- te

Accompanist:
Talk

Renehan

Louie Hesselden
Mrs. Lewis B. Thompson.
..Frank A. Hubboll

DON'T
OVERLOOK THIS
If you are Interested In a home,
I have a beautiful new
modern house In Fourth ward.
I can sell below market value.
Hardwood
floors,- breakfast
nook. Built-i- n
features.
Fine
place. Basement and garage.
this
See
before buying.

General Committee: George Rosllngton, Chairman: Jerre Haggard, Sidney Well, Guy liogcrs, Dr. M. K. Wylder, Tom
Hughes. Jesus Bomero.
Ladies' Reception Committee: Mrs. Crelghton Foraker, Mrs.'
H. It. Brown, Mrs. H. B. Hening, Mrs. B. C. Hernandez, Mrs. Tom Wllkerson, Mrs. Albert Ousdorf, Mrs.
'
Sidney Well.
Maurice Klein Entertainers: Maurice Klein,. Louie Hesselden,'
Frank Darrow, Mrs. Lewis
B, Thompson, Mrs. Frank
'
Darrow.

1010-- J

E. Wood

CONCLUSION

'

"''''".

,

V

Some general three minute talks on Republicanism
Opened by Frances
y Be Beady to Eespond.

Call Owner,

PRODUCTION

By Edmund Goulding

'

"THE LAUNDRY

sleeping
porch,
apartment at 1023 West Central. Reduced rates.

Good

TIFFANY

M. C. MEC1IEM

P R O G R AM

Three-roo-

For These Hot Days
Try a" Glass of Real

'

GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY
OR YOU WILL GET LEFT
Republican Dinner

15

to Jemez Hot
passengers
Springs, leave Brlggs' Pharmacy
at 7:30 a. m. Fare $6.00.

Phones 234

It leads to' the crossroads
of The Straight and Narrow
and Easy Street; and thert-everwoman must choose
her way

Every Republican Invited

All

OF QUALITY"

Beechnut Peanut Butter, large size
24c
Beechnut Peanut Butter, medium size
16c
Beechnut Peanut Butter, small size
9c
Beechnut Pork and Beans, medium size. . . . . 12Vic
Beechnut Prepared Spaghetti with Rich Tomato
Sauce, medium size
17c
Beechnut Macaroni, package.....'
12V3c
Beechnut Spaghetti, package
12V2c
10 pounds Sugar (Ask Us About It)
50c
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.

Mn

.

Tinkering is likely to ruin a good
SHELLED PINON NCTS
watch.
will he delivered from (he Fred
TAKE NO CHANCES
Harvey News Stand. Albuquerque. We are expert watch repairers,
N. M., UNTIL FURTHER
NOmaterial and guarTICE. Fannie S. Spitz, 323 North using genuine
antee every Job.
Tcnlh.

Jcurnsl warn ads oet result?

nr

NOTICE

MY

I

i

ALL PARTS AND REPAIR WORK

now-stat-

Journal Want

n

Trucks Give Tou Service.

of

of Knights

PHONES

is

0TH E ATRE

Coal Supply and Lumber Company

MEET

NESTOR M0NTOYA
CONTRIBUTES TO
A HEBREW PAPER

FEVER

K. P. Building. Phone Office 81). W

GALLUP. COAL

Four Special Trains Carry
ing Delegates to K. of P.
Convention in August
Booked to Stop Here.

Violet Ray Treatment
DR. I). R. MVRHAY
N. T. Armlio Bldg.
Phone 741.
8. Mablc Skeels. 1). O., Clt lens,'
Hank building, HH1-and 2022-J- .
Gynecology and Obstetrics spe
cialty.

li

The Very Best for Kitchen Use.

are already planning to make tlic
trip to the annual convention at
San
next
Francisco
August
through Albuquerque and are arranging for stopovers of several
hours in the city in order that they
may have an opportunity of becoming acquainted with the city and
this section of New Mexico. Already, at the request of the delegates, four special trains of dele
gates have been honked through
here for August 1. Stopovers will
be from two to five hours.
The national council of the order has been partial to Albuquer-- 1
que for a number of years and the
delegates have on fevera occasions
considered holding their annual
convention here. Ten years ago a
special invitation was issued and
upon a voto being taken, Detroit
was chosen as the next convention
city by a majority of but one over
Albuquerque.
Representatives of the local order who will attend the national
convention this summer will issue
a special invitation to the lodge to
hold its 1923 meeting here. Invitations will also be issued by the
city officials and the Chamber of
Commerce and an especial eirori
will be made to acquaint the
city
gates with the fact that the concan well take care or sucn a
vention next year and that a different type of entertainment can
be secured here from any other
concity In the United States. The
vention is usually attended by
about 10,000 Knights of Tythias
and their famllres.

WILLIAM CHIUSTV CABAXXES
Masterful 1e Luxe Production

LOCAL ITEMS

If

Many delegations

STORE, Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

LETSGO

June 14, 1922
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ICE CREAM OF SUPERIOR
QUALITY AND FLAVOR
Bottled whole
Buttermilk.

milk,

clarified,

pasteurized.

Butter rt,..M

ALBUQUERQUE

DAIRY ASSOCIATION
ThankYou!

Phone 351

1
Call Again.
321 North Second St."

,

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

